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Summary

Breast cancer is the second largest cause of cancer related deaths and the most

common cancer occurring in women of the western world. Loss of heterozygosity (LOH)

of chromos ome 16q24.3 is a conìmon genetic alteration observed in invasive ductal and

lobular breast carcinomas. Chromosomal regions of frequent LOH are believed to

represent the location of candidate tumour suppressor genes. Refined LOH analysis by

collaborating laboratories was successful in narrowing down the candidate region to

approximately 3 Mb, demarked by the 16q telomere and the marker D165498.

The main aim of this thesis was to isolate the gene(s) responsible for breast cancer

using a positional cloning strategy. At the commencement of this study a cosmid contig

of this LOH region had already been constructed and stretched 800 kb from the 16q

telomere to the gene CDH15. This physical map was extended another 1.8 Mb to totally

encompass the 16q24.3 LOH interval. The resulting physical map consisted of 63 PAC

and 102 BAC clones, with an average of 4.5X coverage. The individual restriction

fragments from each clone were ordered and orientated, enabling precise clone overlaps

to be established. From this detailed physical map, a minimal tiling path of 26 clones was

selected and used as template DNA for large scale sequencing analyses. Each clone was

shotgun sequenced, assembled and finished. The sequence data generated was used to

anchor the sequence available from the first draft of the human genome. Detailed in silico

analysis of the genomic sequence data enabledthe identification of 116 predicted genes.

Several Unigene EST clusters were linked together into single genes and numerous

singleton ESTs were rejected as database contaminants. These in silico predicted genes

were tested for their transcription status by RT-PCR. 104 of the 116 predicted genes

amplified from pooled tissue RNA and therefore represent îeal genes.

Seven of theses genes have been previously screened for mutation in breast

tumour DNA: SPG7, BBCI, CPNE7, CDK10, FANCA, GAS11, and C16ORF3. None of

these genes were found to harbor any mutations in sporadic breast cancer DNA samples.

It was impractical to use this labor-intensive procedure to screen all the remaining

candidates and furthermore, tumour DNA stocks were limited.
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To identify a possible involvement of any I6q24.3 genes in breast cancer,

quantitative mRNA expression analyses of all the corresponding transcripts were

performed. It was hypothesized that the tumour suppressor genes associated with the

16q24.3 LOH may be aberrantly express@due to the presence of mutations or promoter

hypermethylation. Using the expression value of each gene in normal breast tissue as the

baseline, the expression variability of each gene was examined in a panel of human breast

cancer cell lines. Two known tumour suppressor genes, SYrK and CDKN2A, exhibited

high variability across the panel of breast cancer cell lines and consequently, validated

the screen. Of the 104 genes studied, 3 exhibited considerable expression variability

across the panel of breast cancer cell lines, CBFA2T3, CYBA andHs.7970. The nqlio" 9l
fhese senes being b."ug! cancer lqnqour suppressors is compatible with what is known

about their respecttve function.

Of the remaining transcripts, several still presented as good candidates based on

additional functional evidence. For example, microcell mediated chromosome transfer

experiments identified a 16q24 YAC clone capable of inducing cellular senescence in

breast cancer cell lines (Reddy et al,200O). The Y AC 19281 was mapped to the I6q24'3

LOH interval and shown to contain two genes, Hs.118944 and Hs.7970. The genomic

structure and expression profile of these uncharacterized Unigene EST clusters was

established. These candidates were subsequently screened for mutation in breast tumour

DNA and finally, the strongest candidate, Hs.1970, was subjected to a cell-based assay

for assessment of potential tumour suppressor function. Neither gene exhibited any

disease specific mutation and furthermore, Hs.7970 failed to suppress the formation of

colonies in soft agar and on plastic, a hallmark of known tumour suppressors. These

results suggest that these genes are not involved in breast cancer.

Additional genes presented as candidates based on their homologies to other

known human or mouse proteins. For example, TSG16 exhibited significant homology to

the ankyrin (ANK) repeat motif of the BRCAl-associated RING domain protein 1

(BARD1). As ankyrin repeat domains function as sites for protein-protein interactions, it

was hypothesized that TSG16 shares common protein partners with BRCA1 and

therefore may itself function in breast carcinogenesis. ú¿ silico analysis identified
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matching ESTs with reported down regulation in nasopharyngeal carcinoma (lt[PC).

Interestingly, NPC also exhibits 16q LOH further supporting a possible tumour

suppressor function for TSG16. Comprehensive RT-PCR and expression analysis

identified TSG16 as a 9307 bp transcript, expressed in all tissues examined. The TSG16

ORF of 7995 nucleotides encodes a 2,664 amino acid protein with a predicted molecular

weight of 298 kDa. Mutational analysis in sporadic breast tumour DNA identified one

tumour specific missense mutation. The biological significance of the mutations awaits

functional complementation. Furthermore, the screening of non-BRC¿\l an{ Bf.C$2,,--, 
^ ¡g

familial breast cancer patients uncovered a nucleotide change present.in the Dtoocr ur

three affected individuals from the same family. However, DNA analysis of one tuào,

revealed the wild type pattern and therefore it is unlikely that this nucleotide change is

related to the risk of breast cancer. Subsequent experiments examined this large novel

gene in detail.

The ANK repeat domain of TSG16 was used as bait to screen a human breast

cDNA library and this domain identified several members of the PIAS (potent inhibitors

of STAT transcription) protein family. PIAS proteins perform an increasing repertoire of

functions including the inhibition of the STAT signaling. TSG16, the ANK repeat

domain, PIAS1 and PIAS3 were all amplified and cloned into mammalian expression

vectors for transient transfection and subsequent immunoprecipitation experiments. All

exogenously expressed proteins were stability expressed in 293T cells, but failed to

immunoprecipitate with each other. A STAT3 transcriptional reporter assay was

performed to access the effect of TSG16 on PIAS mediated inhibition of STAT

transcriprion. PIAS3 inhibited LIF stimulated STAT3 transcription, confirming earlier
t¿_

reports. Theûfect of TSG16 could not be assessed as this gene was found to activate the
' l-

Renilla luciferase reporter construct, originally included for transfection efficiency

normalization. It is possible that TSG16 may act as a generalized transcriptional activator

and f,uture experiments should investigate this possibility.

In summary, I04 candidate genes have been identified in the 16q243 LOIì

interval. Quantitative mRNA expression analysis in breast cancer cell lines served as an
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initial screen for potential tumour suppressors. Additional genes presented as candidates

and subsequent experiments examined these genes in detail. The precise mapping and

sequencing of the human genome has greatly assisted positional cloning strategies for

candidate disease gene isolation.
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l.l) Breast cancer.

Breast cancer is one of the most common neoplasms in women of the western

world and is the second leading cause of cancer related deaths (Polyak, 2001). One in

twelve Australian women develop breast cancer in their lifetime with incidences

steadily increasing (Anti-Cancer Foundation,2002). Breast cancer is also seen in men

contributin g to I7o of all breast cancers and accounting for l7o of all malignancies

found in the male population (Demeter et al, L990). Breast cancer is derived from the

epithelial lining of terminal mafiìmary ducts and lobuli. Hormonal influences such as

those exerted by oestrogen are important as the incidence of breast cancer increases in

post-menopausal women. However, the initial steps in breast cancer development

probably occur before the onset of menopause.

The exact cause of breast cancer is unknown but it is believed to be a complex,

heterogenous disease that progresses in a step-wise manner. The development of a

malignant tumour results from an accumulation of genetic changes involving both

positive regulators (oncogenes) and negative regulators (tumour suppressor genes-

TSGs) of cell function.

Initially these genetic changes allow cells to escape progranìmed senescence

or irreversible growth arrest, resulting in cell immortalisation, the first essential step

in the transformation of a normal cell to one that is cancerous (Reddel, 2000). This

process extends the cell's proliferative life span allowing the accumulation of

additional mutations resulting in loss of contact inhibition and acquisition of invasive

growth capacity. In addition, there needs to be changes at the tissue level, such as

evasion of host immune responses and growth restraints imposed by surrounding

cells, and the formation of blood supply for the growing tumour (angiogenesis)

(Greene, 2002). Molecular analysis of colorectal carcinoma has provided evidence for

the notion that the sequential accumulation of genetic lesions within the same stem

cell results in malignancy (Fearon et al, 1990).

The initial events leading to mammary tumourigenesis are poorly defined

however the transformation of the breast epithelial cell is believed to develop through

a number of histological stages including usual ductal hyperplasia (UDH), atypical

ductal hyperplasia (ADH), ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS), lobular carcinoma in situ

(LCIS), and infiltrating ductal carcinoma (IDC) (Polyak, 2001). Patients whose

biopsy specimens contain UDH, ADH, or DCIS have shown an approximate 2-fold,

4-fold, and 10-fold respective increase in relative risk of developing the invasive form
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Introduction

of breast cancer, and consequently poor pfognosis. (Aubele et al, 2000). The most

common form of breast cancer occurring in women is IDC which has been reported in

-80Vo of breast cancer case$, followed by LCIS accounting for L\-lSVo of cases

(Devilee and Cornelisse, 1994). Evidence strongly suggests that DCIS is the precursor

of IDC therefore the analysis of this early stage malignancy is predicted to be the

most informative in identifying critical events for the development of breast cancer.

LCIS and DCIS affected individuals have almost l00Vo survival rate (Carrera and

Payne, 1999).

L2l Hereditary breast cancer.

Hereditary breast cancer accounts for 5 to I07o of primary breast cancer cases

(Easton et al, 1993). Hereditary breast cancer is charactenzedby a number of features

that differ from sporadic breast cancer. These include earlier age of onset, with as

many as 307o of women developing breast cancer before the age 35; an excess of

bilateral disease; an association with other malignancies including ovarian, colon, and

prostate cancer; and transmission of the disease through successive generations in an

autosomal dominant Pattern.

Most of the characteristics that distinguish inherited breast cancer from

sporadic may be explained by Knudson's 'two-hit' model of carcinogenesis. This

model suggests that cancer develops through successive genetic events (or 'hits') that

lead to the loss of function of both the maternal and paternal alleles of a cancer

susceptibility gene. In inherited forms of cancer, one of these hits is transmitted

though the germline ("carriers") and in sporadic cancer the two hits are acquired at the

somatic level (Devllee et at, 2001). This explains why inherited cases usually occur

bilaterally and at earlier stages than the sporadic form of breast cancer because

"carriers" of the mutation are predisposed, and only require one additional mutational

event. Subsequently cytogenetic evidence suggested that two hits affected the two

alleles of a single gene, and the concept of recessive gene inactivation formed the

basis for tumour predisposition. The "hits" can arise from a number of mechanisms

including mitotic recombination, mitotic non-disjunction with loss of the wild-type

allele or duplication of the mutant-allele, gene conversion, deletion or mutation and

promoter hypermethylation. Epidemiological analysis of retinoblastoma and Wilm's
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tumour have provided important evidence supporting Knudson's 'two-hit' hypothesis

(Cavenee et al,1983; Wanger et al,2O03; Rahman et aI, 1998).

The two most conìmon inherited breast cancer autosomal dominant

susceptibility genes afe BRCAL at chromosome band I7q2I, and BRCA2 at

chromosome band l3ql2-ql3 (Hall et aI,1990; Wooster et al,1994)' The BRCAI and

BRCA2 genes were discovered through genetic linkage studies performed in families

affected by early-onset breast and in some cases ovarian cancer. Mutations ín BRCAI

account for most of the hereditary breast and ovarian cancer families, and documented

in up to 40-507o of families with hereditary breast cancer only (Chen, et al, 1999).

BRCA1 and BRCA2 are believed to function as recessive genes and carriers of BRCAI

and BRCA2 mutations are at elevated risk of cancer of the ovary, prostate, and

pancreas (Bertwistle and Ashworth, 1998). Approximately 807o of BRCAL tumour

restricted mutations are fraryeshift or nonsense mutations disrupting normal protein
/

function (Crouch and,Webþr, 1996). The complete loss of the wild-type allele (LOH)

normally exposes this mutant allele (Osorio et al, 2002). In sporadic cases of breast

cancer there is virtually no sign of somatic mutations in the BRCAI and BRCA2 genes

(Futreal et al, 1994; Miki et al, L994), suggesting that additional genes contribute to

the development of sporadic breast cancer.

The identification of BRCAT and BRCA2 has allowed pathologis{to categorize

subsets of familial breast cancer according to the underling germline mutation and

resulting histological phenotype (Armes and Venter,2002). For example, the majority

of BRCAI associated breast cancers exhibit a distinct phenotype including high grade,

oestrogen receptor-negative tumours displaying medullary features. Tumours

associated with BRCA2 mutations fail to exhibit any distinguishable histological

characteristics.

The BRCA1 and BRCA2 proteins both exhibit many different biological

functions. Firstly, BRCA1 and BRCA2 maintain genomic stability through their

involvement in homologous recombination and in transcription-coupled double

stranded break repair (Narod, 2002; Scully e,i

associates with RAD51 to mediate DNA

protein is homologous to the bacterial RecA a protein known to function in

ble stranded DNA breaks (Shinohara,

al" 1997). For example, BRCA1

(Fleming et al,2003). The RAD51

4
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et aI, Igg2). BRCA1 also associates with RAD50, another protein involved in

homologous recombination and DNA damage responses (Zhong et aI,1999).

Many experiments have suggested a role for TP53 in BRCA tumour

development. For example, Rad-/- and Brca-/- knock-out mice do not survive, but their

phenotypes can be rescued in mice with p53 null backgrounds (Suzuki et aI, 1997;

Lim and Hasty, 1996; Hakem et al, 1998). Similarly, Brca*/- p53*'- mice are more

susceptible to mammary tumour development following ionising radiation than are

Brca*/* p53*'- mice (Cressmaî et at, 1999). ZP53 somatic mutations are frequently

found in both BRCA induced breast and ovarian cancers. Most of these TP53

mutations are nove,\gs the mutant p53 protein retains the ability to transactivate,
---,/"--/

suppress growth and induce apoptosis, but fail to suppress transformation (Smith er a/,

lggg) (see section L4.2). In summary, BRAC1 and BRCA2 maintain genomic

stability through their interaction with many different DNA repair proteins, thus

linking genome integrity to tumour suppression.

BRCAl and BRCA2 exhibit additional cellular functions including

proliferative induction in both early embryogenesis as well as within the breast

epithelial cells during puberty, pregnancy and lactation (Rajan et al, 1996). BRCA

protein analysis has revealed the presence of a RING finger domain (Miki et al,

lgg4). RING fingers are zinc binding domains defined by a conserved pattern of

cysteines and histidines that mediate protein-protein or protein-DNA interactions'

These domains facilitate the transfer of ubiquion to proteins tagged for degradation.

From these observations it can be hypothesized that loss of BRCA RING finger

domains will induce elevated levels of regulatory proteins, in particular cell cycle

stimulators.

In addition, BRCA1 and BRCA2 have been shown to function in

transcriptional regulation. For example, BRCA1 complexes with RNA polymerase II

and both BRCA| and BRCA2 interact with many transcriptional regulators including

ATFI (Houvras et al, 2000), STAT1 (Ouchi et al, 2000), C-MYC and RNA helicase A

(Chen et aI, 1999). Finally, BRCA1 represses both estrogen-dependent promoters and

histone deacetylases (Yarden et aI,I999). !- '

>

Not all families with multiple cases of breast cancer harbour germ-line

mutations in BRCAI or BRCA2. Other factors appear to contribute to hereditary breast

cancer including a host of genetic and non-genetic causes such as lifestyle choices or
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mutations in other genes that may modulate the risk of breast cancer in mutation

carriers (Tonin, 2000). Therefore hereditary syndromes that feature breast cancer

include Li-Fraumeni syndrome, Cowden disease, and ataxia telangiectasia, where

affected individuals have been shown to harbour germ-line mutations in the TP53,

PTEN, andATM genes, respectively (Ingvarsson,1999; Nathanson et a1.,2001).

The lack of BRACI and BRAC2 mutations in 50-607o of hereditary breast

cancers suggests additional loci exist that confer a high risk to breast cancer

susceptibility. The failure to identify additional breast cancer genes associated with a

high risk of disease suggests that these remaining cancers are highly heterogenous and

more than one tumour suppressor may exist. Consistent with this was the

identification of at least two ataxia-telangiectasia (ATIV4) gene mutations that were

associated with breast cancer in multi-case families (Chenevix-Trench et aI, 2002).

ATM is an autosomal recessive disorder characterised by progressive neuronal

degradation, immunologic deficiency, radiosensitivity, and an increased risk of

cancer, particularly lymphoid malignancies with a predisposition to cancer (Yuille

and Coignet, 1998). The ATM gene encodes a putative protein kinase and mutants are

hypersensitive to DNA damage and display defective in cell cycle checkpoints. A

number of well characterised tumour suppressor genes including BRCAl, TP53 and

CHK2, lie downstream of ATM that, after DNA damage is detected, tngger cell cycle

arrest, DNA repair, or apoptosis (Khanna and Jackson, 2001; Gatei et aI,200I).

1.3) Oncosenes and breast cancer.

Proto-oncogenes are the genes whose action promotes the positive regulation

of the cell cycle. Oncogenes are activated forms of proto-oncogenes that function in a

genetically dominant manner to initiate and promote tumour progression. Mutations

converting normal proto-oncogenes into oncogenes are gain-of-function mutations

and include point mutations, gene amplification, and hypomethylation promoting the

loss of association with their regulatory mechanisms responsible for maintaining the

balance between normal and abnormal proliferation. These cells exhibit many cellular

properties that are characteristic of tumour cells including enhanced cell cycle

progression, loss of contact inhibition, reduced sensitivity to growth inhibitors,

enhanced resistance to apoptosis, invasiveness and suppression of terminal

differentiation. The MYC, CCNDI, HER2 and RAS genes are examples of important

oncogenes involved in many cancers including breast cancer, and are briefly

6



discussed below. Other oncogenes are found to be amplified less frequently in

tumours and include FGFRI, fibroblast growth factor receptor (DiMario et al, 2002);

MDM2 a protein that inactivates the tumour suppressor TP53 (Chehab et aI, 2000);

EMSI, a cytoplasmic protein involved in cytoskeletal organisation (Yu t al,2O03),

and Ras-related GTP binding proteins (Downward, 2003). s,'
1.3.11MYC.

The MYC gene located on chromosome 8q24 is amplified in approximately

257o of breast cancers (Brenner and Aldaz, 1991). MYC is a transcription factor

involved in the regulation of a variety of cellular activities including proliferation,

differentiation, and apoptosis. Amplification of this gene has been detected in DCIS,

indicating that this is an early event in mammary tumourigenesis. Other studies have

suggested a role in tumour promotion with associations between MYC amplification

and certain aggressive features such as large tumour size and high tumour grade

(Bowcock, Ig99). C-MYC functions as a heterodimer with a second transcription

factor, MAX, and while it is clear that both cooperate to facilitate neoplastic

transformation the exact sequence of events have yet to be defined.

1.3.21 htclin DI (CCNDI).

The CCNDI gene is located on chromosome 11q13, a region with reported

amplification in 15-20Vo of breast tumours (Lammie et qI, I99l). This gene encodes

the CCNDl protein, a direct regulator of the cell cycle. CCNDI protein

overexpression has been suggested to be the boundary between pre-malignancy and

cancer, with elevated mRNA levels reported in only l87o in atypical ductal

hyperplasia (ADH), 16-877o of DCIS and 837o of IDC. These alterations have also

been detected in pre-malignant breast lesions, confirming CCNDI inactivation as an

early event in breast tumour development (Brenner and Aldaz,1997). ,

1.3.3t HER2.

The most studied gene in breast cancer is the HER2 (c-erbB2/neu) gene

HER2 is located on 17q2I a region that is frequently amplified in breast

cancer (Schultz er aI 996). The FIER2 protein functions as a tyrosine kinase growth

factor receptor, exhibiting high homology to the epidermal growth factor receptor

(EGFR). Amplification of the HER2 gene, and overexpression of its product, induces

L\g
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Numerous studies have reported amplification in up to 407o of

tumours, In addition, elevated levels of IIER2 have been reported in 40-

60%o CASES Of DCIS, W its involvement in the development of

v

cell

human

premalignant lesions et al, f-o '

tOncogenes are as potential therapeutic targets with approaches

directed at developing antagonists for these inappropriately expressed proteins. For

example, IIER2's extracellular accessibility and involvement in tumour

aggressiveness makes this receptor an attractive target for tumour-specific therapies

(Kirschbaum and Yarden, 2000). Positive results have been obtained ftom in vitro,

preclinical and clinical trials using humanized monoclonal antibodies directed to the

extracellular domain of this oncogenic protein. Herceptin and Iressa are novel

mediating cancer growth inhibition drugs that have been developed to target HER2

and EGFR (I{ERl) respectivelY.

ntl ,
1.3.4) RAS. 

/ 
v

RAS represents the first oncogene to be discovered and the most widely

activated oncogene in human cancers, with incidences ranging from 9OVo in

pancreatic tumours, to3O%o in most solid tumours (Bos, 1989). RAS is one of alarge

family of proteins that can bind GTP and act as a signal transduction molecule. GTP-

bound activated RAS interacts and regulates other downstream proteins. The mutated

oncogenetic form of RAS does not release GTP and remains permanently activated.

The identification of RAS mutations in lung precursor carcinogenic lesions

(hyperplastic) suggests this mutational event occurs early in the carcinogenesis

process (Westra et al, 1996). The RAS gene exhibits mutational "hot spots" that reside

in areas involved in GTP binding and hydrolysis (Minamoto et al, 2OO0). RAS has

been shown to interact with additional GTPases including p120GAP (Scheffzek et al,

lggi), Rho (Prendergast et aI, 1995) and RAC (Scita et a\,2000). Rho and its family

members function to regulate kinase cascades, gene expression and actin

cytoskeleton. The full ranges of molecular and cellular consequences of activated RA,S

are still poorly defined.

1.4) Tumour sunnressor penes and b cancer.

In contrast to oncogenes, tumour suppressor genes have a negative effect on

cell growth and survival. The original evidence implicating tumour suppressor genes

8



in multi-stage carcinogenesis came from somatic cell hybridisation experiments

where fusion of malignant and normal cells lead to a loss of tumourgenicity (Harris er

al 1969; Stanbridge I9l6). This suggests that loss of specific tumour suppressor genes

results in the gain of uncontrolled cellular growth. Following prolonged culture of

these somatic cell hybrids, reversion to tumourgenicity occurred in some cells and this

was linked to the loss of specific chromosomes.

Retinoblastoma (RB1) is one of many tumour suppressor genes that conform

to the classic definition of Knudson's two-hit hypothesis. RBI is discussed in more

detail below followed by other examples of tumour suppressor genes involved in

breast tumourigenesis. Functional inactivation of tumour suppressor genes can be

caused by many epigenetic mechanisms besides mutation, including hypermethylation

(Baylin et al, 1998), increased degradation (Storey et aI, 1998) or mislocaTization

(Chen et al,1995; Moll ¿r aI,1992).

1.4.1) RB1.

The RBl tumour suppressor gene is located on chromosome 13q14 and was

originally cloned as the cause of retinoblastoma, the most common childhood eye

malignancy. Structural abnormalities including chromosomal loss and mutations have

been reported in approximately 2O-307o of breast cancers (Oesterreich and Fuqqua,

2OO2). The RB1 gene encodes a nuclear protein pRB and when mitogen activated

cyclin D-CDK4 complexes phosphorylate this nuclear protein it releases EZF, a

transcription factor that activates genes responsible for DNA replication, thereby

allowing cell cycle progression into S-phase (Weintrattb et al, 1995). This altered

conformation of pRb allows access of CDK2 during S-phase, which produces

additional phosphorylation further inhibiting E2F binding (Harbour and Dean, 2000).

Loss of the pRb function is thus believed to promote abnormal proliferation as a result

of the disregulation of E2F transcription factors. The hypo-phosphorylated inactive

Rb-E2F complex silences transcription by maintaining their core histones in a non-

acetylated form, restricting access to transcription activators (Brehm et al, 1998)'

The RB1 gene exhibits many different mutations that result in truncated

proteins that undergo premature termination or aberrant transcript splicing (Lohmann,

1999; Mancini et aI, 1997). RBl promoter hypermethylation has also emerged as an

additional mechanism for RBI down-regulation (Stirzaker et al,1997).

9
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1.4.2) TP53.

The TP53 gene maps to I7p, a region associated with frequent

LOH in breast cancer (S et al, 1996). TP53 encodes the p53 protein, a nuclear

phosphoprotein that ftrn.tion.'iãiì cycle control to mediate differentiation, DNA

repair, and apoptosis. ZP53 is a stress response gene that normally exists in an

inactive form, but can be activated by various stimuli including DNA damage caused

by 1-irradiation, UV radiation, or chemical agents. Other factors leading to p53

activation include hypoxia, genome instability and overexpression of oncogene

products. p53 activation occurs by CDK phosphorylation and acetylation (Chehab er

al, 2000), resulting in the disassociation of the MDM2 protein and TP53

transcriptional activation (Chehab et a.l, 2000). Activated p53 stimulates the

transcription of a number of genes including CDKNIA (p21[WAF1/CIP1), MDM2,

GADD45A, CCNGI (cyclin Gl) and IGFBP3 (insulin-like growth factor binding

protein 3). The p53 activated GADD45 proteins initiate DNA repair by binding and

destabilising the histones surrounding the damaged DNA. This protein-DNA

disassociation permits access of the proteins involved in the repair process (Catner et

aI, 1999). Ultimately the activation of the p53 protein results in growth suppression

through either cell cycle arrest or induction of apoptosis (Bowcock, 1999).

To date TP53 is the most common somatically mutated gene in sporadic

cancers with mutations in more than 507o of all cancers and approximately I5-357o of

breast tumours (Oesterreich and Fuqua, 1999). TP53 exhibits mutational "hot spots"

that reside in areas responsible for DNA binding (Cho et al, 1994). These aberrations

result in either loss of function or dominant-negative protein action, and therefore

disrupt normal p53 function and contribute to tumourigenesis. (Parant and Lozano,

2OO3). ,. 
r I

_ [/^ .
I . 4. 3 | Ctt clin- D ep endent Kinas e Inhib it o rs ( C D I s l.

Alterations in the Gl-S cell cycle checkpoint have been documented in human

breast cancers. These include RB1 inactivation (previously discussed), amplification

of CCNDI (previously discussed) and inactivation of CDK-inhibitors (CDKIs).

CDKIs compete with cyclins for binding of CDKs to prevent Gl/S progression of the

cell cycle. Certain CDKIs have possible roles in tumour suppression.

CDKI molecules are categorized into two separate families, the CDK2-interacting

protein (ClPycDK-inhibitory protein (KlP)-family comprising CDKN1A (p21cP1;,

a
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CDKNIB (pTl*t") and CDKN1C (p57KIP2¡, and the inhibitor of CDK4 (INK4)-

family comprising of CDKN2A (p15t**0"), CDKN2B (p16^*oo), CDKN2C

(p18t**ot) and CDKN2D (pl9lN*oo). In breast cancer most of the studies have

invesrigated CDKN2B located at 9p2l-22. CDKN2B inhibits the cell cycle

progression at Gl/S by inter{ering with the action of the cyclin DiCDK4 complex.

Chromosome 9p2I-22 exhibits 417o LO}J in breast carcinomas and analysis of these

same tumours revealed a high incidence of TP53 mutations (Gorgoulis et al,1998)'

Extending the family of cell cycle inhibitors is prohibitin, PHB, a gene that is

specifically implicated in the process of cell immortalisation. Expression of the PIIB

protein inhibits cell cycle transition and DNA synthesis in normal cells. The

3'untranslated region of prohibitin gene has been shown to function as a trans-acting

RNA (riboregulator) that is crucial to its anti-proliferative activity (Russo et al,1998).

Prohibitin is localized to chromosome l7q2l where mutations have been reported in

sporadic breast tumours (Saito et aI,1993).

In summary, the inactivation of various tumour suppressor genes has been

shown to be critical in the development and progression of breast cancer. In normal

somatic cells these genes act to suppress proliferation by inducing cell cycle arrest

and promoting apoptosis.

l.5l Loss of heterozltgosity (LOH) and cancer.

Loss of Heterozygosity (LOH) is frequently observed in tumours and is the

reduction of constitutional heterozygosity seen at a particular polymorphic locus to

homozygosity in the tumour. The large genomic deletions associated with LOH have

provided a mechanism for recessive TSG inactivation. Moreover, LOH mediated

removal of the wild-type allele exposes the pre-existing mutant allele. This LOH

event complies with Knudson's 'two-hit' hypothesis for TSG inactivation (Knudson

l97I; Knudson and Strong 19'72, sectton I.2).

LOH is detected by analyses of polymorphic markers from both disease and

normal DNA samples from an affected individual. Frequently observed tumour

restricted LOH of specific chromosomal regions is considered to indicate the location

of tumour suppressor genes (Devilee and Cornelisse, L994). This has been

successfully demonstrated for CDKN2A (9p21) in melanoma (Smith-Sorensen and

Hovig, lggg), DMBTL (10q25-q26) in brain tumours (Pang et al, 2003), CDHI
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(I6q22) in lobular breast carcinoma and diffuse gastric cancer (Berx et al, 1995), and

SMAD4 (1Sq23) in pancreatic cancer (Schneider and Schmid, 2003). These studies

have been facilitated by homologous deletions encompassing the causative gene, a

rare occurrence for the majority of primary tumours.

The use of LOH analysis to define the location of a TSG has a number of

limitations including sporadic LOH due to chromosome instability that is unrelated to

tumour suppressor location, clonal and tumour heterogeneity, and technical

difficulties defining LOH in tumours with contaminating normal DNA. These

experimental and biological limitations make interpretation of LOH data difficult and

probably account for the failure to identify the causative genes in cancers with high

LOH frequencies. Examples include chromosome 3p2I in lung cancer (Wistuba et aI,

2000) and 16q24.3 in breast cancer (Whitmore et al, I998a).

LOH intervals have previously been defined as the smallest region of overlap

(SRO), or the smallest and simplest genomic deletion common to several tumours

(Cleton-Jansen et al, 2O0I). The possibility of multiple tumour suppressor genes

mapping within these SROs, suggests this original interpretation of LOH data may

have been misleading. Moreover, the same disease phenotype may arise from two

independent mutational events and if these genes coincidently map in close proximity

to each other and remain indistinguishable in the LOH analysis, SRO interpretation is

incorrect (see Devilee et a\,200I, for review). Complex patterns of 16q loss have

been reported in breast tumours (Cleton-Jansen et al, 200I) supporting the hypothesis

that multiple tumour suppressors map to this disease locus.

Laser capture microdissection (LCM) of breast tumours is a technique that

minimizes the problems associated with normal cell contamination of tumour

biopsies. Using this technique, the highest incidence of breast 16q LOH of 897o was

recorded (Chen et al, 1996; Shen et a\,2000). LCM enables dissection of tumours

such that the neoplastic epithelium can be separated from the surrounding cells. A

recent study included the microdissection of sporadic invasive breast

adenocarcinomas (Kurose et aI,20OI). They reported a higher LOH in the neoplastic

epithelial compartment when compared with the surrounding stromal cells. They

concluded that LOH in neoplastic epithelial cells might precede LOH in the

surrounding stromal ."Ït,.n:^:*er both events are tightly linked.
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l.5.ll l6q LOH and breast cancer.

4O-60Vo of primary breast tumours exhibit 16q LOH (Devilee et aI, 1994) and

irrespective of the stage or histological phenotype, LOH is most frequently observed

at I6q24.3 (Tsuda et al, 1994). A detailed study of 714 pnmary breast tumours

identified three regions of frequent allelic imbalance, I6q22.1, 16q23.2-q24.1 and

I6q24.3 (Cleton-Jan sen et aI, 200I). The region at I6q22.I was defined by restricted

LOH found in 4 tumours, while 25 tumours defined the 16q24.3 LOH region' The

polymorphic marker D165498 and the 16q telomere defined the I6q24.3 LOH region'

A previously constructed cosmid physical map of 800 kb spans part of this LOH

interval, flanked by the CDHL5 gene and the microsatellite marker D165303

(Whitmore et aI, I998a). D165498 was estimated to map 2l{b proximal of CDHL5.

D165303 was shown to define the boundary of transition from euchromatin to the

subtelomeric repeats, defining the telomeric limit of the cosmid contig. No tumour

suppressor loci have yet been identified in this region.

Mutation analyses on seven genes mapping to this interval has previously been

conducted: SPGT (Settastian et aI, L999), RPLL3 (BBCI) (Moreland et al, 1997),

CDK17 (Crawford et aI, 1999), CPNET (Savino et al, 1999), FANCA (Cleton-Jansen

et al, 1999), GASS (GASLL) and C16orf3 (Whitmore et al, 1998b). None of these

genes were found to harbour any mutations in sporadic breast cancer DNA samples.

Currently the L6q24.3 tumour suppressor gene remains elusive.

Frequent LOH at 16q has been observed in several other tumour types

including, prostate (Suzuki et al, 1996), lung (Sato er al, 1998) hepatocellular (Chou

et aI, 1998), gastric (Yakicier et al,20OI), head and neck squamous cell carcinoma

(Wang et al,1999) and rhabdomyosarcoma (Visser et al,1997). Detailed analysis of

prostate carcinomas has revealed a restricted region of I6q24.3 LOH that overlaps

with the breast tumour 16q24.3 LOH region. Therefore it is possible that this tumour

suppressor gene may be common to both diseases.

The epithelial cadherin gene (CDHI) has been suggested as the LOH target

gene at l6q22.I (Berx et aI, 1995; Huiping et al, 1999). This gene encodes a

transmembrane glycoprotein important for the maintenance of calcium dependent

cell-cell adhesion to control cell polarity and morphogenesis (Takeichi, 1991)' There

is convincing evidence that CDHI acts as a tumour suppressor gene in invasive

lobular breast cancers (tr-C) For example, CDHI exhibits tumour specific mutations

in ILC (Berx et al, 1995) and loss of function contributes to increased proliferation,
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invasion and metastasis (Huiping et al,1999).Interestingly CDHI germline mutations

have also been identified diffuse gastric cancer (Guilford et al, 1999).

However, despite these promising findings, no mutations have been identified

in this gene in the more common sub-type of breast cancer, invasive ductal carcinoma

(DC) (reviewed in Cleton-Jansen 2002). Therefore ILC and IDC probably represent

diffqfent forms of breast cancer, despite sharing similar patterns of I6q22.I LOH. The
.,.èt

IDC specific l6q22.I tumour suooressor sene culrentlv remains elusive.
\.r,
\\

l.6l The human eenome pro.iect.

Over the past few years different cloning strategies have evolved in an effort

to map and sequence the human genome. The initial aim was to construct physical

maps consisting of overlapping genomic clones (contigs). These physical maps

enabled the selection of suitable clones for subsequent sequencing. The first physical

maps were based on cosmid clones containing relatively small genomic inserts (30-40

kb), but suffered from two major limitations The construction of cosmid-based

physical maps w{jrtatour intensive and subsequent sequencing efforts were
-./

expensive due to vector sequence redundancy. The Yeast Artificial Chromosome

(YAC) cloning vectors have large genomic inserts (> llvlb) but themselves are

notoriously unstable and not suitable for sequencing templates. Bacterial based

cloning is now the preferred methodology as it offers both stability and large genomic

insert sizes of 100-250 kb.

A BAC/PAC clone-based approach was adopted by the International Human

Genome Sequencing Consortium (IHGSC) to construct the first draft of the human

genome project (Golden path, International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium,

20Ol: D. Initially individual clones were "fingerprinted" and assembled into

overlapping contigs. Genomic clones representing the minimal tiling path were

selected for shotgun sequencing and subsequently assembled. This hierarchical

mapping and sequencing strategy enabled verification of the sequence integrity.

However as the sequencing effort commenced prior to the completion of the detailed

physical maps, initial clone selection and sequencing was partly at random. The data

presented in this thesis has contributed to the IHGSC, and currently provides a short-

term resource for gap closure. Sequence finishing efforts are likely to continue until

an accurate detailed version of the human genome becomes available combining all

information from the many physical, genetic and transcriptional maps.
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A private commercial version of the human genome sequence has been

generated and assembled using a whole genome shot gun approach (Yenter et al,

2001). The "Golden path" was used to anchor and orientate data from these randomly

sequenced clones in addition to identifying several sequence mis-assemblies (Katsanis

et aI, 200I). Currently the genome sequence consists of 3 billion base pairs and

estimates of gene number range from 30,000 (Ewing and Green, 2000; Roest Crollius

et al, 2OO0) to 75,000 (Wright et al, 2001). These reports loosely agree on 15,000

known genes and 30,000 transcripts with significant homologies to proteins of known

function. The differences arise from estimates of novel genes, with in silico gene

prediction programmes failing to identify many in vitro confirmed genes (Wright er

at,2O0I). Nevertheless, classical positional cloning strategies can now directly access

the relevant genomic sequence data and identify all candidate genes.

l.7l Aims.

The minimum region for breast cancer LOH at I6q24.3 has been resolved to

an interval between the polymorphic marker D165498 and the 16q telomere (Cleton-

Jansen et al, 20OI). A 800 kb cosmid physical map within this region has been

previously constructed and is defined by the CDHL5 gene and the 16q telomere

(Whitmore et al, 1998b). The first aim of this thesis is to extend this physical to

encompass the entire 3 Mb I6q24.3 LOH interval. This map will be based on

overlapping BAC and PAC clones, restricted and accurately assembled. Selected

clones representing the minimal tiling path will be sequenced and assembled to enable

candidate gene isolation. Preliminary in silico analyses of the genomic sequence data

will permit putative gene identification and subsequent in vitro anaTyses will confirm

their transcription status. The expression profiles of all candidates will be examined in

breast cancer cell lines as it is hypothesized that tumour suppressor genes associated

with the 16q24.3 LOH may be aberrantly expressed due to the presence of mutations

or promoter hypermethylation. This expression variability screen will enable

prioriti sation of c andidate transcripts for subsequent investi gations.

Candidate breast cancer TSGs will be assessed based on homologies or

possible links with established genes that are associated with breast carcinogenesis.

Assessment of selected candidates will involve the isolation of fulllength transcripts,

detailed in silico analysis and the search for breast tumour restricted mutations.
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Preliminary functional analyses will be performed on selected candidates to confirm

their predicted function and explore any possible link with cancer'

This project was a collaborative effort between a number of researchers to

allow the sequencing and transcript analysis of the entire 16q24.3 LOH interval. The

research not undertaken by the candidate is noted at relevant places in this thesis.

During the period of candidature the HGP was rapidly progressing and this publicly

available sequence data is integrated into the sequenced physical map presented.
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Cha.nter 2

2.1 Introduction.

Frequent LOH at 16q has been observed in several tumour types including breast

(Cleton-Jansen et al,2O0l), prostate (Suzuki et al, 1996), lung (Sato et aI, 1998)

hepatocellular (Chou et al,1998), gastric (Mori et al,1999), head and neck squamous cell

carcinoma (Wang et aI, 1999) and rhabdomyosarcoma (Visser et aI, 1991). These LOH

intervals have been proposed to contain tumour suppressor loci. 16q LOH ranges

between 28-89Vo in previnvasive ductal breast tumours (Chen et al, 1996) and 4O-60Vo in

primary breast tumours (Devilee and Cornelisse, 1994). A detailed study of 714 primary

breast tumours identified three regions of frequent allelic imbalance, I6q22.I, 16q23.2-

q24.1 and I6q24.3 (Cleton-Jansen et al, 2001). Irrespective of disease stage or

histological phenotype, LOH is most frequently observed at 16q24.3, suggesting a key

role for this region in breast tumourigenesis.

The minimum region of breast cancer LOH at 16q24.3 has been resolved to an

interval between the polymorphic marker D165498 and the 16q telomere (Cleton-Jansen

et aI,200l). A cosmid physical map of 800 kb has previously been constructed and spans

part of this LOH interval, flanked by the CDHLí gene and the microsatellite marker

D165303 (Whitmore et al, I998a). D165498 was estimated to map 2 to 3 Mb proximal of

CDH¡5. D165303 was shown to define the boundary of transition from euchromatin to

the subtelomeric repeats, defining the telomeric limit of the contig. No tumour suppressor

loci have yet been identified in this region.

The development of BAC and PAC genomic libraries made it possible to rapidly

extend the cosmid contig to encompass the total 16q24.3 LOH interval. Each of these

libraries offered five to six times coverage of the entire human genome with average

genomic insert sizes ranging between 160 and 235 kb (Osoegawa, et al, 1998). A detailed

physical map was constructed, with individual clones and genes precisely mapped using

EagI restriction fragments. A cloned based walking approach was used to extend the map

until all contigs were linked together to form a2.4ilr4b physical map. This map enabled a

rninimal tiling path of 26 clones to be selected for large-scale sequence analysis. This

sequence was used to orientate, order and assemble all publicly available sequence data

from the first draft of the human genome project (Golden path, International Human
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Genome Sequencing Consoftium, 2O0l). In silico and in vitro analyses identified 104

candidate genes in this region.

'We have previously carried out mutation analyses on seven genes mapping to this

interval: SPGT (Settastian et aI, 1999), RPLL3 (BBCI) (Moreland et al, 1997), CDKL}

(Crawford et aI,1999), CPNET (Savino et al,1999), FANCA (Cleton-Jansen et aI,1999),

GASS (GAS11) and C16ORF3 (Whitmore et aI,l998b). None of these genes were found

to harbor any mutations in sporadic breast cancer DNA samples. It was impractical to use

this labor-intensive procedure to screen all the remaining candidates and furthelrnore,

tumour DNA stocks were limited.

As an independent selection criterion for the identification of tumour suppressors,

we detemined the expression profile of each transcript in a panel of breast cancer cell

lines. Mutations in TSGs may result in aberrant mRNA expression due to nonsense-

mediated 6RNA decay (Rajavel and Neufeld 2001), disruption of promoter function

(Giedraitis et aI200L), or alteration of mRNA stability (Wieland et al, 1999). In addition,

promoter hypermethylation has been recently demonstrated to have a central role in the

down-regulation of tumour-suppressor genes (Yuan et al,200l). Consequently, it was

reasonable to hypothesize that tumour-suppressor genes associated with the I6q24.3

LOH may be aberrantly expressed due to the presence of mutations or promoter

hypermethylation. Classical mutational analyses have failed to evaluate the methylation

status of the candidate transcripts. The expression profile of all the I6q24.3 transcripts

was assessed in a panel of non-tumour and breast cancer cell lines containing I6q24.3

LOH. Several of these genes were found to exhibit aberrant mRNA expression. The

notion of these genes being breast cancer tumour suppressors is compatible with what is

known about their respective function.
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2.2 Materíals and Methods

2.2.1 Physícal mapping

2.2.1.1) Standard PCR amoli.fication PCR reactions were performed in 10 ¡rl volumes

containing lX PCR buffer (Invitrogen), 2 mM dNTPs, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM of each

primer, 1 unit of Taq polymerase. Template DNA amounts ranged from 30-50 ng for

genomic DNA, 10 ng for clone DNA and single bacterial colonies suspended in paraffin

oil for colony PCR. PCRs were performed in Eppendorf thermal cyclers with the standard

cycle conditions of 94oC for 2 minutes, followed by 35 cycles of 94oC for 30 sec, 60oC

for 1 minutes,'72oC for 2 minutes, followed by a final elongation step of 72oC for IO

minutes.

2.2.1.2) P BAC and PAC DNA nreno.ration. AII DNA preparations were based on

the alkaline lysis procedure adapted from Sambrcok et al, (1989). cDNA clones, PAC

and BAC clones received as bacterial stabs were streaked for single colony on L-

ampicillin or L-kanamycin or L-chloramphenicol plates respectively. 200 ml cultures (L-

Broth) were inoculated and incubated (150 rpm) at 37oC for 16 hours, containing either

ampicillin (100 pglml) or kanamycin (50 ptglml) or chloramphenicol Qa pglml). Cultures

were harvested by centrifugation at 5,0009 for 10 minutes, and DNA extracted using

Qaigen buffers and Tip-100 columns. Slight modifications were made to the

manufacture's instructions, including an extra centrifugation step at 20,0009 to remove

cell debris and warming the elution buffer to 65oC for superior recovery. DNA pellets

were resuspended in TrisÆDTA and quantitated by spectrophotometry. All plasmid DNA

preparations were isolated with similar methodologies except the cultures rwere reduced

to 10 ml and Qiagen Tip-20 columns were used.

2.2.1.31 Preparation o.f bacterial glycerol stocfrs. All bacterial clones were maintained as

glycerol stocks that were prepared from a 10 ml L-Broth overnight culture, spun at

4,0009 and resuspended in I ml of L-Broth containing l5Vo glycerol. These stocks were

kept at -70"C until more DNA was required, whereby a 5 ¡rl aliquot was used to streak

for single colonies on plates containing the appropriate antibiotic.
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2.2.1.41 Oligonucleotide primer design Oligonucleotide primers for PCR amplification

of STSs and sequencing were designed using the Lasergene Primer Select software

(DNASTAR). In the case of ESTs, primers were designed to span exon-intron

boundaries. All primer sequences used for transcript amplification are presented in Table

1.

2.2.1.51 Digestion o.f genomic, BAC and PAC DNA. 10 pg of total human DNA,

mouse/human somatic cell hybrid DNA (containing chromosome 16 as the only human

component) and the hybrid A9 DNA (mouse background), were digested with 20 units of

Psr 1 (New England Biosciences) for 10 hours at 37oC. For standard BAC and PAC

digests, 0.5pg of DNA was digested with 5 units of restriction enzyme for 3 hours at

37"C. Double digests of clones were performed in buffers compatible for both enzymes.

2.2.1.6) Aøarose gel electrophoresis. Electrophoresis of genomic DNA was performed in

0.87o (wlv) agarose and run at 18 mA per gel overnight. BAC, PAC and plasmid DNA

was resolvedin0.STo agarose at 100 volts for t h. Analyses of PCR products ranging in

size from 80-500 bp were performed in t.57o agarose (w/v). lX agarose loading buffer

was added to each sample and all gels were run in lX TBE. The gels were stained with

ethidium bromide (0.02Vo) and the DNA visualized under UV light'

For pulse-field mapping experiments, lpg of PAC or BAC DNA was digested

with Eag I for 3 h at37oc.100ng of this digested DNA was resolved on a lVo agatose gel

in 0.5X TBE. Electrophoresis was performed with a BioRad chief pulse mapper, set with

standard parameters including a resolution range of 5-50 kb.

2.2.1.7) Southern blot analltsis. The Southern analysis of genomic DNA, including

somatic cell hybrid DNA was performed in 10X SSC, essentially as described by

Southern (1975). Digested PAC, BAC and plasmid DNA was blotted in 0.4 M NaOH'

Genescreen Plus nylon membrane was used for transfer and the DNA was cross-linked

by heating for t h at 60oC. Membranes were pre-wet in 5XSSC, placed into glass bottles

and pre-hybridized with 10 ml of Southern hybridization solution for 2 h at 42"C The

DNA probe was labeled (2.2.L.8), denatured for 5 minutes at 95oC and added directly to
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the filters. Probes were hybridized overnight at 42"C and the following day membranes

were washed three times in 2XSSC and l7o SDS for 10 minutes at room temperature. A

high stringency wash of O.l%o SSC and 17o SDS at 65oC for 30 minutes was used when

direct filter assessment suggested high background signal.

Southern membranes were stripped of the radiolabeled probe to allow for

additional hybridizations. Membranes were incubated in 0.4 M NaOH for 30 minutes at

42oC andneutralized in 0.1 7o SDS, O.I 7o SSC, 0.2 M Tris-HCf (pH 7.5) for 15 minutes.

Membranes were re-probed up to 10 times.

2.2.1.8\ 32P radiolabeline oÍ probes. A standard labeling reaction contained 50 ng of

double-stranded DNA made up to 34 ¡tl with sterile water, and incubated at 94oC for 5

minutes. After a brief centrifugation step, 5 ¡rl of 10X dNTP labeling solution, 5 ¡rl of

10X labeling buffer, 5 pl of [o-"P] dcTP (50 pci), and 5 units of E. coli DNA

polymerase I were added. This was incubated for 30 minutes at 37oC. The reaction was

terminated with the addition of 1 pl of 0.5 M EDTA, and if required, un-incorporated 32P

was removed using QlAquick columns (Qiagen). DNA probes that required blocking of

repetitive sequences were pre-reassociated with 500 pg of sonicated human placental

DNA (50 pl of 5mg/ml) in a final concentration of 5XSSC. Subsequently the probe/pre-

reassociation mix was denatured for 5 minutes at 94 oC, cooled on ice for 1 minute and

incubated for t h at 65 oC. The probe was then added directly to the pre-hybridized

membranes. Probes not requiring pre-blocking were heated at94"C for 5 minutes before

addition to pre-hybri dized filters.

2.2.1.9) Sub-clonins DNAÍragments. All DNA ligations were performed in a volume of

10 pl at 14oC for 1-16 h. Ligations involved varying the molar ratios of vector to insert

from 1: I to l'.4, as essentially described by Sanbrook et aI, (1989). Each reaction

contained 50 ng of vector DNA and 5 units of T4 ligase (NEB), as recommended by the

manufacture's instructions. pGEM-T (Promega) cloning of PCR products was facilitated

by the addition of adenosine residues to the 3' end of all Taq generated PCR products.

Unique restriction eîzyme sites were engineered into the 3' end of several primer pairs

for directional cloning. Following amplification, the PCR products were verified by
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direct sequencing. Finally, the PCR products and the destination vectors were digested

and ligated together.

2.2.1.10) of comoetent ceIIs . The E. coli strains XL-l blue and

DH5u were streaked for single colonies on L-tetracycline plates, growth overnight at

37oC and, then used to inoculate a 10 ml L-Broth plus tetracycline (15 pdml) overnight

culture. The next day, 50 ml of L-Broth plus tetracycline was inoculated with 1 ml of the

overnight culture and grown until an A6¡s of 0.3 was reached, approximately 2 h. The

culture was spun at 2,OO0g for 5 minutes and resuspended in 5 ml of ice-cold TSS media.

The cells were left on ice for 10 minutes before being either transformed (2.2.2.11) or

aliquoted and frozen at -7 O 
o C.

2.2.1.1ll Bacterial trans"formation For each transformation, 50 ¡rl of competent cells was

mixed with either 1pl of the ligation (approximately 5 ng of DNA) for directional cloning

or 5 pl of ligation (approximately 25 ng of DNA) for blunt-ended cloning. The cells were

incubated on ice for 20 minutes and then heat shocke d at 42oC for 30 seconds. The cells

were returned to ice for 2 minutes before the addition of 450 pl of SOC medium. Cells

were incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes and a 100 pl aliquot was spread on to L-plates

with the appropriate antibiotic for selection of successful transformants. For vectors with

blue/white colour selection, 40 ¡rl of X-Gal (20 m{ml) and 20pl of IPTG were spread

with the cells and plates were incubated overnight at 31oC.

2.2.1.121 DNA sequencine. Two different DNA sequencing approaches have been utilize

in this study, alarge scale sequencing effort to sequencethe L6q24.3BAC|PAC minimal

tiling path (2.2.2.1) and the sequence isolation and verification of various PCR products

and cDNA clones used in physical map construction and consolidation. This latter

approach entailed adding 250 ngof template DNA, 1.6 pmol of sequencing primer, 4pl of

BigDye (version 2) and 4¡r1 halfTERM dye terminator sequencing reagent, in a total

volume of 20 ¡rl. The reactions were thermo-cycled (25 X [96"C for 30 sec, 50oC for 15

sec, 60oC for 4 minutesl) and then the products were cleaned with isopropanol. In brief,

reactions were mixed with 80¡rl of 7O7o isopropanol for 30 minutes at room temperature'
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The tubes were spun at 13,000 1pm for 30 minutes and the pellets washed in 1 ml of 707o

ethanol. Pellets were air dried and sequenced at an extemal sequencing center.

A cosmid physical map of

I6q24.3 has previously been constructed and spans approximately 800 kb, flanked by the

CDHL5 gene and the telomere (Whitmore et a|,1998a). Initial markers chosen to extend

this map were those known to be located between CDHLï and the somatic cell hybrid

breakpoint CY2/CY3 (Callen et al, L995). These included two genes APRT and CAV, the

microsatellite markers D165413, D1652621, and D1653121 and the Unigene cluster

Hs.7970, originally obtained from Gene map 99 (1) using the radiation hybrid panel

Genebridge 4(GB4) server (Ð. All marker locations were confirmed by Southern blot

analysis on a panel of mouse/human somatic cell hybrids (Callen et al, 1995). 10 pg of

total human DNA, somatic cell hybrid DNA (containing chromosome 16 as its only

human component) and the hybrid A9 DNA (mouse background) were digested for 10 h

with Ps/ 1 (New England Biosciences), resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis (2.2.1.6)

and transferred to nylon membrane (2.2.1.7). Membranes were probed with 32P labeled

PCR products (2.2.1.10) generated from either conventional genomic amplification of

appropriate microsatellites (2.I.1.1), or from RT-PCR amplification of transcribed

sequences mapping to the region (2.1.1.11).

2.2.1.14) Human PAC BAC libran screenins.In total four different sets of BAC and

PAC libraries were utilized in the mapping effort. One PAC library and the Human

Release II BAC library filters were obtained from Genome Systems (St. Louis, Missouri,

USA) while the RPCI-4 PAC and RPCI-I1 (segment 3) BAC library filters were obtained

from BAC/PAC Recourses (Rosewell Park Cancer Institute, New York, USA). These

genomic clones were spotted in high-density affays, 8 filters each containing 18,432

clones. On the filters, clones were grouped into sub-sets of 16 clones, 8 each in duplicate.

Genuine positives were indicated by the hybridization to both clones within the single

sub-set. Single dots were excluded as false positives. Each library provided 4-6 times

coverage of the male human genome.
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Each filter within a library was hybridized and washed according to the

recommendations of the manufacture. Initially, membranes were individually pre-

hybridized in large glass bottles for at least2 h at 65oC in 20 ml of solution A (6X SSC,

0.57o SDS, 5X Denhart's, 100¡rg/ml denatured salmon spenn DNA). "P labeled probes

were added to 20 ml of solution A and hybridized overnight at 65 oC. Filters were washed

in2X SSC,0.57o SDS for 5 minutes at room temperature,2XSSC,0.17o SDS for 15

minutes at room temperature and 0.1XSSC, 0.57o SDS for t h at 37oC if needed.

Additional in silico screening of the high throughput genomic sequence (htgs) database at

the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI Q)) was performed. BLAST

analyses of all known mapped sequences within this genomic interval were used to

isolate additional overlapping PAC and BAC clones, deposited at NCBI by other

sequencing centers.

2.2.1.151 Sorting of clones. The genomic libraries v/ere screened with multiple probes to

maximize the use of the library, and to accelerate map construction. Agar stabs for the

positive clones were obtained from the supplier of the library and sorted by colony

hybridization. This enabled the sorting of individual probes with their corresponding

positive clones. Single colonies representing the various clones were spotted onto master

plates containing the appropriate antibiotic and grown overnight at 37oC. The next day

the plates were chilled to 4 oC and covered with nylon filters for 5 minutes to allow

colony transfer. The filter was removed and soaked in denaturing solution for 5 minutes,

twice in neutralization solution for 5 minutes each, and once in 5X SSC for 10 minutes.

Filters were heated for t h at 60oC before they were hybridized. This same master plate

was used for the generation of two additional replica filters.

All probes used on the BAC/PAC filters were known to map between the 16q

telomere and the somatic cell hybrid breakpoint CYL|CY3. Occasionally two or more

markers hybridized to the same genomic clone indicating that such markers were

physically adjacent. As map construction progressed, all new potential probes and

database entries that emerged from the human genome project were screened against the

established BAC/PAC contig by colony hybridization. This enabled the linkage of small

physically adjacent contigs, ultimately resulting in a contiguous 2.4 Mb physical map.
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2.2.1.16) Isolation of BAC and PAC ends. PAC and BAC DNA was isolated(2.2.I.2) and

directly sequenced from the T7 and SP6 priming sites within the BAC and PAC vector

backbone. These priming sites are positioned approximately 50 bp upstream of the large

genomic insert. BigDye sequencing was performed as described earlier (2.2.I.12) except

the amount of template DNA was increased to 0.5-1.0 pg and the number of

amplification cycles was increased from 25 to 80. High quality template DNA was

imperative and mean read-lengths of 600 bp were achieved. Primer pairs were designed

to these BAC and PAC ends (2.2.1.4), in regions of non-repetitive DNA, and amplified

from either total human genomic DNA, or from the original parental BAC or PAC clone

(2.2.1.D. Clone ends were radio-labeled (2.2.I.8) and hybridized to various pulse field

blots (2.2.L7). Several of these fragments were shown to represent the extreme ends of

the individual contigs and consequently selected as probes in subsequent rounds of

library screens.

2.2.1.17\ Physical man construction consolidation The data generated from PAC and

BAC pulse field gel electrophoresis experiments and the accompanying PCR and

Southern based mapping approaches, has allowed the construction of a physical map with

ordered Eag I restriction fragments. Several of the Eag I restricted PAC and BAC DNA

fragments (2.2.1.5) either didn't conform to the current restriction fragment order, or

exhibited unique restriction sizes. These fragments were excised from the pulse field

agarose gels with sterile blades, melted at 80oC, and radio-labeled (2.2'1.8) fot

hybridization back to the physical map blots (2.2.L.1). These fragments proved to be

either clone-end fragments, or polymorphic restriction fragments.

!
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2.2.2 Sequence &nølysís and transcrípt identification

2.2.2.11 Sequence analltsis. 26 BAC, PAC and cosmid clones were selected as the

minimal tiling path of the 16q24.3 LOH interval. Dr Gabriel Kremmidiotis and Ms

Alison Gardner performed a large scale sequencing effort on these selected clones and

their methodologies are summanzed.

DNA was extracted from each clone in the minimal tiling path, and used to

construct random puc-18 sublibraries. Single colonies were isolated, grown for DNA

extraction and sequenced on ABI377 sequencers. The genomic sequence data was

assembled and analysed using PHRED, PHRAP (Ewing et al, 1998) and GAP4 (Staden

et a\,2000) software on a SUN workstation. The sequence generated was used to anchor

other draft sequence data deposited to GenBank by other sequencing centers.

2.2.2.2) In s, o.n.o.l:¡sis. Myself, Dr Gabriel Kremmidiotis, Ms Alison Gardner, and Ms

Suzan Hinze performed these analyses.

The genomic sequence data generated was used to identify matching and/or

homologous nucleotide and protein sequences. This involved the use of the BLASTn and

BLASTp (Altschul et aI, 1997) algorithms to search databases at NCBI. The algorithm

LALIGN was used for global alignments between two nucleotide sequences. LALIGN

parameters were set at default values (Ð. The Clustal algorithm was used to align

multiple protein sequences. The GENSCAN program was used to (!) predict potential

exons and genes from the genomic sequence data. Due to the presence of repeats

throughout the human genome, all large genomic sequences were masked for repetitive

stretches, before subsequent BLAST analyses were performed. The assembled genomic

sequence was analysed in 100 kb sections, ensuring the identification of all potential

transcripts.

2.2.2.31 Nomenclature. Genes previously described in the literature or in the public

databases are referred to using the symbols approved by the Human Gene Nomenclature

committee 6). Novel genes are referred to using the Unigene database code number as

found at NCBI. Singleton ESTs are referred to by their GenBank accession numbers.
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2.2.2.41 CeIt tines. The breast cancer cell lines: BT-549, CAMA-I, MDA-MB-134,

MDA-MB-157, MDA-MB-23T, MDA-MB-436, MDA-MB-468, SKBR-3, T47-D, ZP\-

75-1 and ZR-75-30 were purchased from the American Type Culture Condition (ATCC)

and cultured in RPMI or OPTI-MEM medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with l07o fetal

calf serum (FCS). Additional culture supplements were used as reconìmended by ATTC.

These cell lines possess LOH involving chromosome 16 (Callen et a\,2002)' The cell

line MCF12A was derived from normal breast epithelium and was included in our studies

as a noflnal control.

2.2.2.51 RT-PCR amplification of cDNA clones. RT-PCR analyses of the in silico

identified gene signatures was carried out on total RNA from 2l human tissues mixed

into six pools: pool 1, brain, heart, kidney, liver; pool 2, lung, trachea, colon, bone

maffow; pool 3, spleen, thymus, prostate, skeletal muscle; pool 4, testis, uterus, fetal

brain, fetal liver; pool 5, spinal cord, placenta, adrenal gland, salivary gland, fetal lung;

pool 6, breast (BD Biosciences, Stratagene, Ambion). Reactions were performed with

Superscript RNase H- reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). In brief, 3 pg of total RNA or

100 ng of polyA* mRNA was added to either 50 pmol of random hexamers (Perkin

Elmer) or 100 pmol of oligo dT. The RNA was heated to 65 oC for 5 minutes, returned to

ice for 1 minute before the addition of lX PCR buffer, 4 mM DTT and 0.2 mM dNTPs.

This was incubated at 42"C for 2 minutes before the addition of 200 units of Superscript

RNase H- reverse transcriptase, followed by a final incubation at 42"C fot 30 minutes,

and the reaction terminated with heating to 70oC for 10 minutes. The secondary cDNA

amplification was performed as earlier described (2.2.1.D with 1-20 ng of cDNA

template.

Breast cancer cell line RNA was required for quantitative mRNA expression analysis

(2.1.2.6) of all the genes identified in the t6q24.3 LOH interval (2.2.2.5). The isolation of

RNA from breast cancer cell lines was performed under RNAse-free conditions. All

solutions were treated with O.2Vo (vlv) DEPC and autoclaved, filtered pipette tips were

used and gloves worn. RNA was isolated using a procedure based on Chomczynski and

Sacchi (1987) using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), according to the manufacture's

instruction. In brief, 1X107 cels grown in 175 cm2 flasks, washed twice with l0 ml of
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PBS, removed with a sterile plastic scraper and spun at 5009 for 5 minutes. The cell

pellet was resuspended in 500 pl of TRIzol, incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes

before an equal volume of chloroforln \ryas added, incubated on ice for 5 minutes and

spun at 13,000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4"C. Supernatant containing total RNA was

precipitated with 1007o isopropanolfor 2 hours at -20 
oC. The RNA was spun at 13,000

rpm for 15 minutes at 4"C, washed in 707o ethanol and resuspended in DEPC treated

water. A second precipitation step involving the addition of one-twentieth the volume of

4 M sodium acetate and 2 volumes of I007o ethanol was performed, followedby a70Vo

ethanol wash and re-suspension in DEPC treated water'

DNA contamination was removed from all RNA preparations using RNAse-free

DNase (Ambion). The absence of contaminating DNA by using primers that only amplify

from intronic DNA (primers from the CHRNA4 locus: 5'

CTGGAGATGTTTGTGGCCTT and 5' TGCTTCACCCATACGTC). ThiS PTiMET SEt

failed to amplify from all the cDNA samples used in our study. RNA concentrations were

estimated using RiboGreen (Molecular Probes). All RNA stocks were stored at -70oC.

2.2.2.61 Real time PCR and data normaliz.ation Mr. Anthony Bais and Ms Suzan Hinze

performed this analysis, and below I have summarized the methodologies.

Real-time PCR was performed on a Rotor-Gene 2000 (Corbett Research). Reactions (25

¡rl) included I2.5 pl SYBR Green I PCR Master Mix (PE Biosystems), 0.2 pM of each

primer, and 30 ng cDNA template. Amplification cycling was performed as follows:

94oC for 10 minutes, followed by 45 cycles of 93oC for 20 sec, 60oC for 30 sec, and 70oC

for 30 sec. Fluorescence data acquisition was at 510 nm during each 70oC extension

phase. Melt curve analysis and agarose gel electrophoresis was performed following each

real-time PCR run to assess product specificity. For real-time PCR quantification we used

internal standard curves as described (Bustin, 2000). mRNA copies per nanogram of total

RNA used were calculated by the cycle threshold value (CT) extrapolation to standard

curves constructed with serial dilutions of known concentration templates. Copy numbers

per cell were calculated based on a total-RNA/cell value of 4 pg. Expression levels of the

housekeeping genes; PPIA (peptidylprolyl isomerase, cyclophilin 
^), 

GAPD (GAPDH,

glyceraldehyde-3 -phosphate dehydrogen ase), RP 87 0 (RNA polymerase subunit II), and

a
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ATP;A (ATPase subunit II) were analysed in breast cancer cell lines to determine the

most accurate endogenous control for data normalization. PPIA displayed the most

uniform expression profile and was used to normalize the results obtained from all the

genes studied. Fold changes in expression for each cell line were calculated using the

expression levels of normal breast as a reference. The range of relative fold changes in

expression between the panel of 12 cell lines was calculated as a single value for each

transcript. The term relative fold variability index (RFVI) was chosen to describe this

value.

2.3 Results

2.3.1 Physicøl map construction.

2.3.1.1 The l6q somatic cett hvbrid nanel. A mouse/human somatic cell

hybrid panel has been previously constructed by fusing human cell lines with the mouse

cell line A9 (Callen et al, 1995). The hybrids containing human chromosome 16q were

selected with the APRT gene at I6q24.3. In general these hybrids were derived from

translocations or interstitial deletions and contained regions of chromosome 16 from the

breakpoint to the 16qter.

The proximal and distal limits of the 16q24.3 LOH interval are defined by the

somatic cell hybrid breakpoints CY2ICY3 and CYl8YA respectively. The CY18A

somatic cell hybrid was derived from a complex interstitial deletion and contains two

fragments of chromosome 16, one at 16q24.3 and the other at l6qlL.2-q13. The hybrids

CY¿1CY3 were derived from reciprocal re-arangements between I6q24.3 and Xq26.

This hybrid panel was used to precisely map all the markers employed for physical map

construction.

A total of six

markers including the genes APRT and CAV, the microsatellite markers D165413,

D1652621, and D16S3l2l, and the Unigene cluster Hs.7970, were all initially mapped

between the somatic cell hybrid breakpoints CY2/CY3 and CY18A. These hybrid

breakpoints demark the genomic interval proximal to the pre-existing 800 kb cosmid
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physical map of 16q24.3 (Whitmore et al, 1998a). These markers were mapped to the

somatic cell hybrid panel by either PCR or Southern blot analysis. For PCR analysis,

markers were amplified from various templates including somatic cell hybrid DNA,

human genomic DNA and A9 cell line DNA, the latter serving as a mouse background

control. Primer pairs were designed to amplify products ranging in size from 100 to 1000

bp. Figure 1 shows amplification and mapping of the CYBA gene. This 244 bp PCF.

product maps between the somatic cell hybrid panel breakpoints CYZ|CY3 and CYl8A,

and consequently was used to screen the BAC and PAC genomic libraries. Alternatively,

markers were mapped by Southern hybridization to the somatic cell hybrid DNA panel.

Figure 2 is arepresentative Southern blot showing the mapping of the APRT gene. Figure

1 and 2 represent the mapping procedures routinely performed on all markers generated

throughout map construction. This continual assessment of individual markers ensured

that all chromosomal walks were restricted to I6q24.3.

2.3.1.3 lclentirtcaüon o.f BAC and PAC clones. The BAC and PAC end fragments that

were shown to represent the extreme ends of the individual contigs were used to screen

the BAC and PAC genomic libraries. The availability of several different genomic

libraries enabled the generation of a contiguous physical map. Moreover, probes that

failed to identify any positive clones from one particular library were screened against a

second, and sometimes a third library, to obtain the corresponding clone. Figure 3 is a

representative autoradiograph of a high-density BAC filter probed with the GALNS gene.

Each BAC clone is represented twice within each subset, and genuine positives are

indicated by hybridization to both clones. Single dots were excluded as false positives.

As a consequence of each library offering 4-6 times coverage of the male human genome,

and the pooling of multiple probes for each hybridization, many (3-30) positive clones

were recovered from each screen. Positive clones were sorted by colony hybridization

experiments. In summary, the initial genomic screen established 2 small contigs, one

anchored by the genes GALNS and APRT, the other by the CYBA gene. These small

contigs served as nucleation points for the subsequent physical map construction.

In addition to this manual screening of the PAC and BAC genomic libraries, in

silico screening was also performed. BLAST analysis of the High Throughput Genomic
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Sequence (htgs) and the Genomic Survey Sequence (gss) databases at NCBI identified

several clones that had been deposited by other sequencing centers. These clones were

subsequently obtained and integrated into the physical map'

2.3.1.4 cnz\me analtsis and PAC BAC walkinp. The degree of overlap

between clones was determined by restriction enzyme analysis. The development of the

BAC and PAC vectors has allowed for the stable and efficient cloning of large genomic

inserts (100-250 kb), greatly reducing the number of clones that would be required to

construct an equivalent sized cosmid map. These large genomic inserts generate complex

restriction fragment pattems making subsequent map assembly challenging. Eag I was

chosen for restriction analyses, as this enzyme's 8 base pair recognition sequence

produced a range of restriction fragments allowing easy visualization and identification

of BAC/PAC overlaps.

Pulse field gel electrophoresis of Eag I restricted PAC and BAC clones (Fig 4)

permitted the resolution of restriction'fragments ranging in size from 1 to 50 kb.

Restriction fragments less than 1 kb were mapped by normal electrophoresis in 2.57o

agarose. The resulting band profiles were used for accurate size determination and

preliminary map construction.

The restriction fragments representing the extreme ends of PAC and BAC clones

served to extend each contig through subsequent rounds of genomic library screening'

The availability of the Eag I restriction map made it possible to select PACs and BACs

believed to represent the extreme ends of the contig. These clones were end sequenced

from both the T7 and SP6 priming sites. This was necessary as the individual genomic

inserts were cloned in a non-directional manner. This sequence data permitted exact

clone positioning within the physical map. In some cases the clone end sequence was

repetitive and all primer combinations failed to amplify specific products. The majority

of end fragments were amplified from the original BAC or PAC clone and hybridized

back to blots containing the restricted contig. Each end probe generally hybridized to a

unique restriction fragment from the original clone itself in addition to restriction

fragments present in the adjacent overlapping clones, and thus contained within the

established contig (Fig 5A). End probes that hybridized to the parental clone alone were
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identified as the extremity of the contig and used in subsequent BAC and PAC library

screens (Fig 5B). Occasionally the BAC end sequencing identified cDNA clones or STSs

present in the databases that had not been previously mapped to this interval. These

markers were then used in subsequent library screenings. This screening procedure was

repeated until all the contigs were eventually linked together, forming a contiguous BAC

and PAC physical map. The PAC and BAC minimal tiling path of this expanding

physical map was spotted onto filters and used to screen all new emerging end sequences

and other probes for possible linkage to the established contigs. This proved successful

for the identification of preliminary contig overlaps, which were subsequently subjected

to detailed pulse field mapping experiments.

Eag I restriction fragment analysis revealed that some clones exhibited fragment

sizes that conflicted with the restriction pattern of overlapping PAC and BAC clones.

These bands were excised from pulse-field agarose gels, the DNA isolated and

hybridized back against these same contigs. The variations in band sizes were a result of

Eag I restriction fragment polymorphisms. More than 20 Eag I polymorphic restriction

fragments were identified throughout this 2.0 Mb interval (Fig 6: individual restriction

fragment sizes are shown).

2.3.1.5 Ph)tsical map summar:t. The previously described physical map bounded by the

16q telomere and the CDHL5 gene (Whitmore et al,l998a) was extended by 1.8 Mb to

the marker D1653028 (Fig 6). This contiguous physical map contains 63 PAC and I02

BAC clones, isolated from 38 different library screens and using a total of 87 probes.

The Eag l restriction fragments from each PAC and BAC clone were ordered and

assembled into contigs, and subsequently verified by Southern analysis (Fig 6: vertical

dashed lines). Several restriction fragments that were not anchored by a marker were

excised from the pulse field gel and hybridized back to the original contig. The majority

of the fragments analysed conformed to the physical map, however some restriction

fragment sizes were inconsistent with the overlapping clones. For example, BAC 654013

was shown to map at I6q24.3 (PCR data not shown) and contained a 65 kb unique Eag I
restriction fragment, that conflicted with the restriction fragment order of several

overlapping clones. Subsequent fluorescence in situ hybidization (FISH) experiments
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confirmed that this BAC clone was a chimera and contained segments originating from

both chromosome 16 and chromosome 8 (Elizabeth Baker, personal communication).

These reaffangements were probably a result of ligation artifacts, as the BAC and PAC

cloning vectors are known for their stability.

The proximal limit of the physical map was defined by the genetic marker

D1653074 contained within BACs 321^I and 77K2I (Fig 6). PCR based mapping of

D1653074 revealed that this marker mapped proximal to the somatic cell hybrid

breakpoints CY2/CY3, that is CY3 positive and CY2 negative (data not shown). The

closest neighboring marker, D1653028, maps distal to this breakpoint, and thus defines

rhe physical location of this hybrid breakpoint (Fig 6). The physical map was linked to

the previously described cosmid contig (Whitmore et al,l998a) (Fig 7). D165303 defines

the telomeric limit of this cosmid contig, the boundary of transition from the euchromatin

to the subtelomeric repeats of I6q24.3.

The BAC and PAC libraries used for map construction each offered four to six

fold coverage of the human genome. The I6q24.3 physical map exhibits similar average

clone coverage but with some areas of both under- and over-representation. In areas of

under-representation, some clones exhibited only small regions of overlap and did not

share any common restriction fragments with the surrounding clones. In these instances,

clone end fragments were isolated and hybridization to the back to the contig, confirming

this minimal overlap.

The comprehensive clone coverage of this genomic interval has allowed for the

selection of a minimal tiling path of 26 clones demarked by the D1653074 and the 16q

teloinere. The minimal tiling path contains cosmid, BAC and PAC clones (Fig 6 andT:

blue clones), with an average overlap of 14 kb, and ranging form 490 bp to 49.7 kb'

Small clone overlaps were highly desirable as this minimized sequence redundancy and

permitted greater sequence coverage of the region.

The 26 clones representing the minimal tiling path were individually mapped by

fluorescenc e in situ hybridization (FISH) to normal metaphase chromosomes @lizabeth

Baker, personal communication)" All clones specifically hybridized to the 16q24.3

chromosomal interval (data not shown) and these experiments served as a final check of

clone integrity before they were selected for sequencing. Two of the clones, 863P13 and
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2IA4, hybridized to I6q24.3 and 16p1L2, indicating the presence of a chromosome 16

specific duplication or repeat. The end fragments of both 863P13 and 2lA4 were mapped

by to this interval by PCR (data not shown), but proved to be inadequate for library

screening as they predominantly identified clones from 16p11.2. This duplicon has

previously been identified and shown to contain the gene BANP (Birot et a\,2000).

2.3.2 Large-scale sequence analysis of the minímal tiling path. Dr Gabriel

Kremmidiotis and Ms Alison Gardner performed these experiments and below I have

summarized their results. This data was included since it forms the basis of subsequent

work in this thesis.

The 26 clones representing the minimal tiling path served as the template for

large-scale sequence analysis. The individual contigs were eventually orientated, ordered

and linked together, with average sequence coverage of 2-3X. This sequence was used to

identify and integrate sequence data from 13 clones (Fig 7: green clones) available from

the first draft of the human genome project (Golden path, International Human Genome

Sequencing Consortium, 20OI). Our sequence data helped to map and orientate clones

from the Golden path, in addition to identifying several sequence mis-assemblies. The

availability of the physical map with ordered Eag 1 restriction fragments made it possible

to orientate contigs and simplify sequence assembly when large regions of repetitive

sequences were present. The combined sequence of 2.4 Mb stretches from the marker

D1653028 to the telomere. The sequence coverage consists of 5 contiguous clones, 13

clones in 5 or less contigs, and 10 clones in seven or more contigs. Only two clones

between the genes BANP and SLCA5 were sparsely sequenced. There are three

sequencing gaps spanned by the clones 2546FI0, 1001J9, and 843G6. These gaps

correspond to estimated sizes of 23 kb,10 kb andT '5 kb respectively.
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2.3.3 ldenfficatíon of genes and gene signatures.

2.3.3.1 In silico analvsis. The genes contained within the contig were identified by

BLAST analysis of the NCBI non-redundant, Unigene, and EST databases using the

genomic sequence of the region as the query (3). The genomic sequence was masked for

repetitive elements and broken into 100 kb segments for detailed inspection. These

analyses led to the identification of 43 genes, 141 Unigene EST clusters and 382

singleton ESTs. Many Unigene EST clusters and singleton ESTs failed to exhibit clear

intron and exon boundaries with corresponding open reading frames. These ESTs may

define genes that can only be partially constructed from the information available in

public databases or they may represent genomic contamination clones that are known to

exist in the public EST databases (Gonzalez and Sylvester 1997). The term "gene

signatures" was used to describe these ESTs and detailed in silico analysis was used to

predict their status as either possible genes or database contaminants. All gene signatures

corresponding to Unigene EST clusters were considered as possible genes, except those

containing 3' genomic poly(A) sequence stretches. These latter ESTs are a result of

oligo-dT primer binding to contaminating DNA in reverse transcription experiments.

Detailed inspection and assembly of physically adjacent Unigene clusters enabled the

grouping of several gene signatures into single genes. Genes signatures represented by

singleton ESTs were considered to be possible genes if they were found to fulfill any one

of the following criteria indicative of real genes: exhibit intron/exon structure, possess

mouse or human protein homologies or GENSCAN predicted exons. This in silico

selection identified a total of 116 genes (Table I). 82 Unigene EST clusters (Fig 7:

rejected gene signatures, shaded) and the majority of singleton ESTs, were rejected as

database contaminants or redundancies.

2.3.3.2 RT-PCR anal.vsis. The in silico predicted genes were tested for their

transcriptional status by RT-PCR analysis. Primer pairs were designed to each of these

116 genes (Table 1) and transcripts with null or poor amplification were studied with at

least two different primer sets. The primer pairs used for amplification are presented in

Table 1. RNA from 18 different adult and three different fetal tissues was pooled as

template for RT-PCR amplification of each predicted gene. 104 of the 116 predicted
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genes amplified from the pooled RNA and therefore were considered to define actual

genes (Table I & Fig 1). 69 of the 116 identified genes had been previously positioned on

the Eag 1 restriction map by database screening and Southern blot analysis. The

remaining 47 genes were recovered from the sequencing effort. Twelve predicted genes

gave non-reproducible RT-PCR products or failed to amplify. These predicted genes are

either not genuine, or represent genes that are expressed in a tightly regulated manner.

For example, expression may be restricted to certain stages of development or to tissues

not represented the panel used in this study. These in silico predicted genes were not

studied any further. The mRNA expression profiles of the genes giving clear RT-PCR

evidence of transcription were analyzed in normal breast and a panel of breast cancer cell

lines.

ton tn

ceII lines. Mutation analyses was previously performed on seven genes mapping to this

interval; SPGT (Settastian et al, 1999), RPLL3 (BBCI) (Moreland et al, 1997), CDKL}

(Crawford et aI,1999), CPNET (Savino et al,1999), FANCA (Cleton-Jansen et al,1999),

GASS (GASIl) and C|6ORF3 (WhitmoÍe et aI,I998b). None of these genes were found

to harbor any mutations limited to sporadic breast cancer DNA samples. It was

impractical to use this labor-intensive procedure to screen all the remaining candidates

and furthermore, tumour DNA stocks were limited.

As an independent selection criterion for the identification of tumour suppressors,

we analysed the expression profile of each transcript in a panel of breast cancer cell lines

(Fig S). The panel included eleven cell lines that exhibited 16q LOH and MCFl2A, the

latter derived from normal breast epithelium and included as a normal control. Using the

expression value of each gene in normal breast tissue as the baseline, we calculated the

relative fold-difference between the cell line exhibiting the highest expression and the

cell line exhibiting the lowest expression. This value was termed the "relative fold

variability index" (RFVD. Initially, we examined four housekeeping genes PPtrA

(peptidylprolyl isomerase, cyclophilin A), GAPD (GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase), RPB70 (RNA polymerase subunit II), and ATPïA (ATPase subunit II) to

establish a RFVI baseline range of 1 to 42 (RFVI ppu =L and RFVI ,qrpst =42)' This
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baseline range was considered to reflect mRNA expression differences that are due to

variation in different genetic backgrounds, or experimental variability. Subsequently, we

determined the RFVI for SIK and CDKN2A, two known tumour suppressor genes that

have previously shown aberrant expression in breast cancer cells (Coopman et a|,2000

and Bisogna et a\,2001). The RFVI values for CDKN2A and SÍrK were 10 times greater

than the upper limit of the baseline range Gig 8). Of the 104 transcripts analysed, 66

displayed RFVI values within the baseline range and 9 exhibited higher values. The gene

signatures corresponding to DPEPI, CDHLï, Hs.17074, Hs.189419, SLC7Aï, and

A4994450 exhibited RFVI values that were only marginally higher than the baseline (Fig

8).

CBFA2T3 , CYBA and Hs.7970 displayed RFVI values considerably higher than

the baseline. Figure 9 shows the individual expression profiles of these genes and SfK

across the cell line panel. CBFA2T3 and CYBA display variable expression, with some

cell lines exhibiting marginal up-regulation and some exhibiting marked down-

regulation. The Hs.7970 gene was downregulated in all cell lines, with the down

regulation being more pronounced in MDA-MB-134 and SKBR3. 29 transcripts

displayed complex melt curves and/or very late Cr values. Late Cr values represent no

detectable amplification after 20 amplification cycles. The expression of these genes was

considered to be too low to allow meaningful interpretation of real-time PCR results.

2.4 Discussíon

2.4.1) Physical Draft versions of the human genome havemanoinp and

recently become available in the form of electronically assembled, annotated scaffolds

(International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium ,2001 (7); Venter et al,200l S)).

Naturally occurring repeats, electronic chimeras and duplications have resulted in the

presence of a substantial number of mapping discrepancies and misalignments in these

sequence drafts (Katsanis et al,200l). In contrast,the 16q24.3 gene map presented in this

report is based on sequence data derived from an experimentally determined physical

map. Southern hybridization, PCR based probe mapping and in situ hybndisation were

used for the construction of this physical map, making it a more reliable source of gene

order in this region of the genome. The high-throughput sequencing of this region has
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yielded an ordered sequenced "backbone" that allowed the identification and assembly of

additional partially or randomly sequenced clones, deposited at GeneBank by other

sequencing centers. This ordered sequence provides a valuable resource for future gap

closure and completion of the sequence in this region. In addition, it serves as a resource

for gene discovery efforts until the sequence of this region is completed.

2.4.2) In and in vitro sene The draft sequence of I6q24.3 was used

to identify genes mapping in this region. The strategy for gene identification in genomic

sequence data was integrated, combining computational predictions, human curation and

experimental validation. Genes were identified by in silico means involving comparisons

to expressed sequence databases, cross species sequence conservation, algorithm-based

gene prediction and manual inspection. This analysis allowed the identification of 43

actual genes that have been previously published or can be in silico constructed based on

information available at the public databases. In addition, 73 possible gene loci were

identified which cannot be constructed from the information available in the public

databases and are represented by a very small number of ESTs and, in some cases, even

single ESTs. Due to their limited sequence representation it cannot be determined in

silico whether these ESTs represent genes or are the product of genomic DNA

contamination in cDNA libraries. Consequently, experimental analysis in the form of RT-

PCR was used to provide evidence for the representation of these genes in the human

transcriptome. This analysis indicated that 61 of these 73 possible genes are transcribed.

In total, the detailed in silico and RT-PCR analyses allowed the identification of 104

genes in the region.

The gene density in this region is not uniform. There are three gene-dense

regions: one between D1653121 and the telomere, and one around each of the genes

MAPIA and MVD. The gene density in this region is one gene per 15 kb. These three

regions are separated by areas with densities of one gene per 35 kb. On average, there is

approximately one gene every 20kb. This is consistent with previous observations that

telomeric, Giemsa light bands are gene rich (Saccone et al,1992).
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2.4.3) Candidate eene analyses. Several of the genes identified present good tumour

suppressor candidates based on their function or based on homologies to other genes or

proteins of known function. These genes can be selected and prioritized for mutation

screening in breast tumour DNA samples. However, the majority of genes identified are

of no known or predicted function. Consequently, the mRNA expression profiles of all

these genes were studied as an independent selection criterion for the identification of

potential tumour suppressor(s). The working hypothesis was that tumour suppressor gene

expression would exhibit marked variability across a panel of different breast cancer cell

lines. This was found to be true for SfK and CDKN2A, two genes previously shown to

act as tumour suppressors. Based on comparisons with the expression profiles of

housekeeping genes, six genes were identified exhibiting moderately elevated variability,

and three genes exhibiting significant variability values. DPEPI, CDHLï, Hs.l7O74,

Hs.189419, SLC7A5 and 44994450 were found to be marginally more variable than the

baseline defined by housekeeping genes. The possible involvement in tumour suppressor

events of these marginally variable genes should be viewed with caution and will require

confirmation by independent methodology. However, the genes CBFA2T3, CYBA and

IJs.1 91 0 exhibited si gnificant expres sion variability.

2.4.3.11 CBFA2T3. CBFA2T3 displayed expression that was five times more variable

than the baseline. Expression of this gene was reduced in the cell lines BT-549, MDA-

MB-157 and MDA-MB-231. These cell lines are also downregulated for SYK and have

been previously shown to display typical features of malignant phenotype including

increased motility and invasion (Coopman et al,200O). CBFA2T3 expression was also

reduced in SKBr3 and MDA-MB-468. These two cell lines are not downregulated for

SYK and display pre-malignant phenotypes with very low motility and predominantly

non-invasive cluster formation (Coopman et a\,2000). Furthermore, CBFA2T3 is also

downregulated in MCFl2A, which is non-tumorigenic. These findings suggest that

CBFA2T3 down-regulation is an early event in breast cancer. This is consistent with the

notion that chromosome 16 LOH occurs early in carcinogenesis (Gong et a|,2001).

CBFA2T3 is a member of the ETO family that also includes CBFA2TL, CBFA2T2 and

Drosophila melanogaster nervy. CBFA2TI and CBFA2T3 were identified through their
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involvement in chromosomal translocations observed in acute myeloid leukemia (ANtr-)

(Kozu et aI,1993; Gamou et al,1998). Such translocation events result in the generation

of AML1/CBFA2T1 or AML1/CBFA2T3 fusion proteins that repress genes normally

activated by AML1. The CBFA2Tlprotein has been shown to interact with corepressor

complexes involving N-CoR, mSin3A and histone deacetylases (Hildebrand et a|,2001).

Based on the high sequence conservation between CBFA2TI and CBFA2T3 it was

reasonable to hypothesise that CBFA2T3 also exhibits transcription repressor function.

Subsequent investigations, lead by Dr Marina Kochetkova, established CBFA2T3

as a putative breast tumour suppressive gene (Kochetkova et aI, 2002). This reported

showed that the expression of the CBFA2T3 gene was significantly reduced in primary

breast tumours when compared with normal breast tissue. Over-expression of CBFA2T3

in breast tumour cell lines with low or undetectable levels of endogenous CBFA2T3

6RNA resulted in a significant inhibition of colony growth on plastic and in soft agar.

Furthermore, CBFA2T3 was shown to function as a transcriptional repressor when

tethered to the GALA DNA-binding domain in gene reporter assays, and therefore has the

potential to be a transcriptional repressor in normal breast epithelial cells. Taken together,

CBFA2T3 exhibits genetic and functional properties that are consistent with those of a

tumour suppressor gene and suggest a potential role for this gene in breast cancer

tumourigenesis.

2.4.3.21 CYBA. CYBA was found to be three times more variable than the housekeeping

gene baseline. Expression of this gene was reduced in the cell lines MDA-MB-134,

SKBR3 and T4lD. The role of CYBA as an NADPH oxidase in the microbicidal

function of phagocytes has been studied extensively. Mutations in the CYBA gene are

causative of chronic granulomatous disease charactenzed by recurrent bacterial and

fungal infections (Rae e/ aI, 2000). More recently, CYBA has been implicated in

oxidases involved in epithelial and muscle cell gene regulation and function with

implications in atherosclerosis (Sorescu et al, 200I). CYBA associates with CYBB to

form cytochrome b-558, which is the membrane component of NADPH oxidase and

functions as the final electron transporter in the oxidation of NADPH, resulting in the

generation of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) such as Oz- and HzOz. Several studies have
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shown the involvement of reactive oxygen species in carcinogenesis and tumour

progression (Gupta et al,200L; Brown and Bicknell, 2001). ROS concentration levels are

critical in the regulation of a number of genes involved in diverse pathways delineating

transcription, proliferation and apoptosis (Burdon et al, 1996; Arnold et al, 2001;

Jacobson, 1996). ROS levels are under a tight regulatory control involving the interplay

of NADPH oxidases and antioxidant ROS scavengers (Griendling and Ushio-Fukai,

2000). Any disruption to these control mechanisms is likely to result in aberrant cell

behaviour as that seen in cancer.

2.4.3.31 Hs.7970. In addition to the structural evidence provided by LOH, functional

evidence supporting the presence of a tumour suppressor gene at I6q24.3 has come from

micro-cell mediated transfer experiments. The introduction of a 16q24.3 YAC clone into

breast cancer cell lines induced cellular senescence (Reddy et al, 2000). The gene

represented by the unigene cluster Hs.7970 maps in the region included in this YAC

clone (Chapter 4 describes the mapping and characterisation of the genes located in this

YAC clone). Hs.7970 exhibited expression variability four times higher than the baseline.

However, this finding should be interpreted with caution since this gene exhibited low

expression in all the cell lines studied. Consequently, the exponential nature of PCR

amplification combined with the small number of target molecules may result in the

exaggeration of trivial variations. The Hs.l97O gene encodes a protein that appears to

contain an F-box domain. F-box containing proteins function as ubiquitin protein ligases

and the ubiqitin-proteasome pathway is often the target of cancer-related deregulation

(Spataro et al,1998).

The highly variable expression patterns observed for the CBFA2T3, CYBA and

Hs.7970 genes suggests a possible involvement in breast cancer and warrants further

experimentation to elucidate the exact role these genes may play in breast cancer

processes. The notion of these genes being breast cancer tumour suppressors is

compatible with what is known about their respective functions.
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Template DNA

Fisure 1: PCR based mapping of the

CYBA gene. Primer pairs (5'
GCGAGCGGCATCTACCTACTGG
& 5' GGTTGCTGGGCGGCTGCTT
GATGG) were used to PCR amplify
CYBA from various temPlates

including somatic cell hybrid DNA
(CY), human genomic DNA and A9
mouse cell line DNA. CYBA maPs to

the interval demarked by the somatic
cell hybrid breakpoints CY2|CY3 and

cY18(A).

Figure 2: Southern blot analysis of
APRT. Somatic cell hybrid DNA (5

pg) and total human genomic DNA
(10 pg) was digested with Pstl,
resolved on 0.87o agarose and blotted
in 10X SSC to nylon membrane. The
316 bp APRT oDNA probe

hybridized to a Pst 1 restriction
fragment present in all lanes except
CY3, and the mouse background
control (49) (A). This hybrid profile
was indicative of all the genes shown
to map in this candidate interval. A
non-specific band was also detected

in both mouse and human DNA (B)

Fieure 3: A Representative
autoradiograph from a BAC genomic
library screening (RPCI-11: segment

3). A 227 bp GALNS cDNA Probe
was hybridized to 6 filters within the
library, and the autoradiograph shown
represents l/12 of a single filter. Each
filter contains approximately 18,432

clones, arranged into subsets of 16,

each represented twice within the
subset to avoid false positive signals.
Three positive clones were detected.
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Fisure 4: Pulse field gel electrophoresis of Eagl restricted BAC and PAC clones. 150 ng

of restricted DNA from different BAC and PAC clones was loaded in each lane (x axis).

Clear resolution between 2 to 48 kb was achieved (y axis), enabling restriction map

assembly.
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Fieure 5: Mapping of BAC 6I3P20 and identification of contig ends. Probes generated to

rhe SP6 (A) and T7 (B) ends of 6I3P20 were hybridized to pulse field blots containing

the clone itself, plus several overlapping clones. The 6I3P20ISP6 end hybridized to a

common 6.0 kb Eagl restriction fragment present in many overlapping clones, in addition

ro the unique 4.2 kb SP6 end fragment of 613P20. The 613P20/T7 end hybridized to a

unique 3.2 kb fragment and thus represents the extreme end of the contig, and was

subsequently used in library re-screening.
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Table 1: Summary of the in silico accepted genes and gene signatures. All predicted genes were RT-PCR amplified

ft.- p*led human tissue RNA. Genes and gene signatures were either accepted or rejected on the bases of late C1

values (very low expression) or unsatisfactory melt curves (multiple products) or no expression.

Genes & Unisene clusters Primer location Size (bpl Forward nrimer 5'- 3' Reverse nrímer 5'- 3'

Accepted:
In vitro and in silico
1. GASl l
2. C16orf3
3. Hs.301394
4. Hs.309065
5. Hs.114318
6. Hs.65021/Hs.6217I
7. Hs.159054
8. MC]R
9. Hs.287533
10. Hs.136932
II. H:s.227 83 5/Hs.3 1 75 85

12.Hs.194346
13.Hs.28I375
14. FANCA
15.Hs.293363
16. AK026482
17. Cl6orfl
18.IJs.22316
19. CDKL0
20.Hs.264085
21.Hs.I69624
22. PCOLN3

VE boundary
I/E boundary
IÆ boundary
VE boundary
I/E boundary
No gap
I/E boundary
IÆ boundary
No gap
No gap
VE boundary
I/E boundary
No gap

VE boundary
No gap

I/E boundary
IÆ boundary
I/E boundary
I/E boundary
IÆ boundary
I/E boundary
I/E boundary

222
223
242
259
168

t42
233
206
T4I
289
29r
202
r54
238
262
230
150
It9
272
I48
r64
297

AGGATGC GGAATGATTTTGAGAGG
ACCCCCATCCCTCCCCACCTG
AGACCTGCTGGGGACTCG
ATGCAGCAGGATCAC TACGAGAGC

ACC C TTGAC TTGCATG A'U\C CTC T
CTTTACTGTTTTCCCACCT
GACGC CACGGCCGAGGAAGAG

GCATCGC C CGGCTC CACAAGA

CGC GC C C GGC CC T A'\'\'\TGTT
AAC TTGGGGGTGGGGGTGTGG

TGCAGGC CACGTTC TTTCCCATC T
ACCGCGC CAATC CAGAGAAGA
AÀGGTCTTCCAGGCGGTAGG
TGGC C GCACAGGAÃÀ'TGAGGATA
TCGAGGAGCCAGTGAÄ,GG

ACTGGGGGCTGGATGTGAT
GCTGAAGACCGCGGTGGAGGAGAT
TGTCTC TGCGTACGTAGC CCATCT
GCGCCTGCTGCACTTCCTGTTCAT
GGAGGCCACGGCGATTACCC
CCTGC TGGAC TTTTGC TTTAC
GCCTTCCCCGACCACACCCCAATG

GGC CAGGTTGTTGAGGGTGATGTC
TCCCTGTCCGCTTCCCATTCCTG
CAGGGGACAGGGGACAATGG
TGGGCGACAGAGCGGAAGAC

GTTCAC NU\TAGC TAC TCCTCTG

CCTGGTGAACTCGACATTG
GGGGGAGGACGAGGC CAT AiU\TAC
GATGATGAGGGC GAG NU\GAGG TT
C CGGGTGGGAACGCTGTGTC TGT
TGACC TGCAGC TGAGC CTAC TTCC
CCACTCCCCCTCCCCCTCAGC
CTGCGTCGTGGCGTAAGTGTTG
TGGC TGTGTCCGGTTGTCGTGT
AGAC GAAGGCAGGC GGAGGAGGAT

TTCTTAAC CATGCCGTATTGA
GCGCCTGCTTGGTGTGG
AGAGGC CACAGCGGGGAG AJUVU\G

AAGGAGTTCACCACCATCAAG
CCTGGCTCGCGGACCCTTCA
CAGTGAAGC CAGATTAGAGGACAT
C TAAGGAGAAGTTGATGGAGAA
AGCCGCCCACCACCTGCCTTTTCT

U¡
o\



23. DPEP]
24. LPLL3
25.Hs.279531
26.Hs.336254
27. CPNET
28.Hs.300252
29. SPGT
30. Hs.50852
31. Hs.148468
32.Hs.297449
33. Hs.3 1 8685/Hs.29068 I
34.Hs.42390
35.Hs.2I1462
36.Hs.26975
31.Hs.212320
38. CDHI5
39.Hs.12366I
40.Hs.49892
4LHs.l92l55
42. CBFA2T3
43.Hs.27445
44"IJs.93834
45. GALNS
46. APRT
47.Hs.122908
48.Ils.79011
49. Hs.169850
50. Hs.105280
5I.Hs.253790
52. MVD
53. CYBA

VE boundary
IÆ boundary
No gap
No gap
I/E boundary
No gap
I/E boundary
No gap
No gap
No gap
I/E boundary
IÆ boundary
No gap

I/E boundary
I/E boundary
I/E boundary
IÆ boundary
IÆ boundary
No gap
IÆ boundary
VE boundary
No gap
I/E boundary
IÆ boundary
I/E boundary
I/E boundary
VE boundary
IÆ boundary
No gap
VE boundary
IÆ boundary

t72
453
224
136
tlr
193
278
250
126
t40
168

294
221
203
191

t76
286
118

254
80
335
253
221
316
287
285
136
346
rl4
r69
115

GAGCCCCGGTCATCTTCAGC
TGGCAGGAGGAA,G T CACAGC

C C CGAAGCCCACAGTGAGGACAG
GGCGCACCTGCACTTCCTCCAC
CGTAGC CGTTGTTC CCCGAGATGT

GGAAGACGTGTGCGGATAGGA
GCATCGGGCCCATCTCCTTCC
GCCAGCCGCGTAGAATGA
TC TGC C TTGTGGC TGTGTAAC TGG

C TGC GC TTGGACTTGGTGTGACTT
CCCCCACGGCGACTCCTC
AGCCGGCTACCCCCTCTCC
GAAGC TTCCGGGGTC TGTC TG

CCGACATTGCTTCCTTCCTTCCTG
CGCGGCCGAGGTCTTCC

CCCCGGGGCGTCTTCTCTATC
AGCGCC C TGGAGGTGGAGTGG

CCAGCCATGCGGTCACA
AGACTCCCTCACCCTCCAACC
GGGC C TGGTGAAC TCGACATTGAC

TC GCAGCACCC C TACGGAGAAC

CCCCGCCTCACCCCTCTGT
CACCC CCTGAAGCACGGATTTGAT
GAC TGGGC TGCGTGC TCATCC
ATGAGC C C TGGGGACATGGAG

ACTCGGCGGC CACAGACATCACG

GCCCCCGCTGCCTCCTCT
NU\GC CACCGCAGCGAC CCCAACC

TGTGTTGGGATGAGGCGGAGTGC
C TGAATGGC C GGGAGGAGGATGTG

GCGAGCGGCATCTACC TAC TGG

TCGGCCACTTGGGACAGGTT
CGAGGAGGCGGAACAAGTC

CAC TTGGGGAATGGGACGCAGAAC
AGC GGC TC TGGGAÄCAC C TTGATT

CGAC TGC TGGC GC CGTGAGGT

C C C C TCAGC C TC C CAAA,GTT

CCTCTGCGGTGCGATCATTTTCTT
ACCCGC C TTAC CAGTGAGCAG

C GTI NU\TC TTC GGC TGC TT C C

TATGGGGC TAGAGC TGAGGGAAC C

TGGTATTCACAGGTGC GGTCAGC

GCCGTCCAGCCTGCGAAGTC
TTCTTTACTGTTTTCCCACCTCAC
GC TCA.A,C GC TC GCACAAC TC CA

GCCGGCCGTGCAGGGTGTCC

C CAGGTCCAGGGC NV\CGC TC TTA
TGC C GGG TCATGAGGGG TGGA-AGT

TCAGGGCTGCAGGGGAGGTA
TCAGAGCGGTGG A'\C NU\CAT
ACGGCCGCAGAGGGAAGTTGGT
TC NU\GGC C C TGC TGGACTGGAT

AGTAGCCGGGC C TTTC TC TGC

GGGTGGTGC CGTGCC TGTCTCTTA
AGGCCCTGTGGTCAC TCATAC TGC

AGGGGC GC TGGGGACAGGAAG

GGTAGGC GGACAGGGC GAA,GTCAC

GGGGGTGTCCGGGTCTCAGTAA
GCTCGGCCCCGGCTCCCCTTCTG
C CATTTATTAC C CCACGGC TGTTA
CCGCAGC CGTGGGGAAGTTGTT
GGTTGCTGGGCGGC TGCTTGATGG

(^
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54.Hs.174074
55. Hs.93670
56.Hs.I20392
51.Hs.54925
58.Ils.251226
59. BANP
60. Hs.181181
6I.Hs.t42569
62.Hs.189419
63. SLC7A5
64. A1539360
65. Hs.67991
66.Hs.28I951
67.Hs.L46338
68. Hs.81505
69. MAPLA
70.Ijs.7910
7I.Hs.22ll70
72. Hs.150856
73. Hs. 1 I8944lHs.3O7 087

14.Hs.LIZ744
75. AA994450

Reiected: Late Cr values
76. PRDMT
71.Hs.235375
78.Hs.244883
79.H:08755
80.8F872709
81. Hs.171193
82.8G697046

IÆ boundary
I/E boundary
VE boundary
No gap
No gap

VE boundary
No gap
No gap
No gap
I/E boundary
No gap
I/E boundary
No gap
No gap
No gap
IÆ boundary
VE boundary
No gap
No gap
I/E boundary
VE boundary
VE boundary

No gap
I/E boundary
No gap
No gap
No gap
No gap
VE boundary

180
205
224
242
128
256
238
214
n2
269
286
181

293
23r
24t
tr4
t49
429
t57
240
234
255

315
268
264
r20
110
r22
r13

GCTGGGGCGCGGCTCA.A'C
TTCGCGGTCATCGTCCTACTCTGG
C TAC C C CAGGC TCAAGTCAGA
CCGGGGCGAGGGCTTCCACT

CAGTC C TGAGTTGATCGC TAATAA
CCCCACGCGCCCTGCTCTCAC
C TGGATATC TGC GAGC TGC GTGTT

GCGGGGCTGAACGGCACTG

GGTGGCCTCGGTTCGGTTCTTC
TCTTTGCCTATGGAGGATGG
CCGGGTGGCCTGGTTTCA
GCGGCGCGGAGAAGACG

GGGGCACTCTATAiUU\CTCCTGA
TTGCTGGGATGTTTATGTTGTTTG
T AG AATGAGGCCTTGTGATGTGAG
TGTTGTTAC GG NU\GCAGCAGTG T

CCGGCGGGAGGCAGGAGGAGT
AGAACTAGCATCTGTTCACC
AAC AACATGGGGTTTAAÀGGG
GCGGGGTGCGTCGGGCTCTG

C CAC GCGGGTC CATTAGAAGC
G A;\GC G NU\GGGAGGATGAGGTG

CCTCCTCCTCGCTGGGCTTCTT
GGCCGGCTCTCCCTTGGTTCT
GGAÄ,TGC GTGC CGAGTGGAGAT
CCCCGAGGCGCCTTCCACAA
CTTCCGGCCGCTCTGTGG
GCGGCGGCGGCTGCTCTTTC
GCCCTGTTTGGAGTTGCCTGTTCT
GATGGGGTTGC TGGCTGGTCC TGA

GATGGGCCGAGGGGATGGA
ATTGACGGAGCCNU\GCAGG
GCTGGCACGGGGGAGGAG
TGAAC C GAGAGGGAGGCATTTA
C TC TCACACGC CCACAC CAÀ'T

GGGGGTGGCCTCGTCCTCAG
TTCCCCTAÄATAGCTGTTGTAAT
C CGGAAGGCAGAAGGGAGTGT

GCGGCGGTAGGTCAGGCAGTTGTC
ATGGTGCTGCTTGTAGCAAG
GTCTCCACGTCAGCAACTG
AGGGGTGC TGC TTTCGGGGTCTCA

GGGAAGCCACCTCGGACTGA
CCGCAGCAGGAGGAJUU\C

ATTCAACCC CAGA'U\GACAT NU\C
CATCAGC TC TGCGTTGTTCAC
TCAAGCAGC NUUU\GCAG NUUU\C
NUUU\TT NU\GAGAC CAAGAT
GAGGGGATATTGCATTTGTCAGA
TAGTTCAGATTTTGTTTTGTGTTC
AATGATATGGTGCC T N\GAG NUU\

TGCATGCAGGCTTAACAC
AGCCAGC TGTTCC TAGTCTTCAT
TGAGCGTGGCCC TGAGTGTAG

AT AAG AÀÄAAT Ai\C CAT NU\C A;\
GAA'TGTTTTGCTCTGGTGGTCA
AÄ.GTC TGTAGTTC TATTGGATTCA
TTGGATGGGG A'U\C AGAÄGTC
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83. Hs.149378
84"Hs.204432
85.Hs.266702

86.}ls.L23626
87. A1684092
88.8E175461
89.4V751950
90.Hs.271383
9I.Ils.254912
92.Hs.308644
93" rLl7C
94.Hs.L44844

95.BE314227
96.IJs.129559
97.Hs"I28894
98.Hs.125769
99. CASA
100" JPH3
101. Hs.297345
102. Hs.281929
103. Hs.156231
104. Hs.133389

Reiected: In vitro
105. Hs.246866

106. Hs.I71376

ected: Rad melt curves

I/E boundary
VE boundary
No gap

VE boundary
I/E boundary
VE boundary
I/E boundary

226
215
274

GCGCCGCGGCTTTTGTGGAGATAG CTGCCGCGGCGCCTGGAACT

CCTTGCGCCCGTCTTGTTGTTTCT CGCGCCGACTCTTCTCCATTCC

AAGGGCAGTTTGGAGAATA GAGGCAGACAGAGTTTCGTTAGTA

No gap
VE boundary
No gap

VE boundary
No gap

No gap
No gap
I/E boundary
VE boundary
VE boundary
No gap
No gap
No gap
No gap
I/E boundary
VE boundary
No gap
No gap

No gap
No gap

255
2r2
20t
224
235
232
639
262
266
151

281
178
I7T
258
150
204
205
t9L
29r
300

r62
150
300
r32

GCCGGCAGCCCAGAAGC
TC GGGGC GGGATGAGAAÄATG
TGCTCCCTGCCACACTCA
AGGGGATTTTC TTGGC TTTTTC
CACGCTGCGGCTGGTCTCC
TCGGAGTGGGAGGCAGAGTGA
GGTGCCCTGCCTTTCCTCTG
CCACAGGGGGAGGCACGAGAGG

GGCGGCAGCGGTGGGGGTGAG
AC CCC CGGCAGATCAAGCGTTCC
CTCAGCAGCAGCC TCAGAÄ,7

CCCGGGCCGCACATCTCA
CCCAGAGGATGGAGACTTTT
C C TTC CCGCAGAGC CGCAGACA

TT NU\GCTCGGGGCCCATCATCAG
C C GGTTGCTGCGTTGGGACTT
CTCCAGGGCGGCAGACTCTC
AGAGGCCCCCGGGAGTGAAGAAGA
ATTGCAAGGCGCTGGGGC TTC C

CACTGGGAGCCTCTGNU\TACACC

GCGGGTGGGGTGAGTGAGG
ACCGGC TGTGTC CC C A;U\GTCC T
C TAC GGTC A'UUV\C T NUUU\CAC G

TGGATTTCAC TCTGGGC TTTTC
GGGCTC CAC GC TCATCAC TCAC

CCGGGGCAGGGAGTTCGT

CCGATGGGGTTTACTGG
CCGGCGGCGCAGCACCAG

GCCGGAGACATGTC CAGGC GGAAÄ.

GGCGGCAGCGGTGGGGGTGAGTTA
ACTCCGCCCCTCCGTGTCC
GTTTTCCGACCGCCTCTGCTC
AGCC CACATGC C CATCCACAGGT

GGCCCTC TGCAC C CAC CAACATC

C GAGC C C GC GTAGGTC CAGT AATC

TTTTGC TAC CGCGACATC TCATCA

CAGGCATGGGAGGCAGGTGT
AGAGGC TGTGTTC CCGAGAGGT

CACGGGCATTTAAGGCTC TGGGAG

AGAAGC GGAC TC GGGAA,C TG

ATGAAGATGGCCGGAGA;UUU\ GCGTGGCCATGGGGAGGTC

ATAÃATATGAGCC C C TGCCTGACA C C CGTGCGGTATGGTGAAGA

GCACCTATGCTCTCCCTGTGTTG TGAGTCTCATATGACAAGTTCCCT

AGTTTTTAC TTTTGGTAGCGTTGA TGCAT A'UU\TCACAGATACC TTTG
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t01.
108.

110.

111.

Itz.
II3.
tr4.

109. AW849809

Hs.232124
AI2t9773

}ls.222186
AL}46285
AA824376
Ils.283246
Ar797636

I/E boundary
VE boundary
No gap
VE boundary
I/E boundary
VE boundary
No gap
VE boundary
No gap
IÆ boundary
I/E boundary
No gap
I/E boundary
No gap

278
193
2t9
201
106

295
98
177
r62
23r
22t
180

165

294

193
219
201
106

GATGGCGTCTCAC TC TGTCACC

GGCCCATTTACAAC TTGC TTAGAT

GCTGAGTTGATCGTTAAC
AGGGTCTCGGTGTCTCTGG
CCCGGTGCTGGCTTGTGGA
C C CCAC C CAC CGTICG A'U\GCAC TA
GGAAC TTACAGAC GGAÃACAT

TGGGTC TTGGCAGGAÀTGAGGTG
TIAG A'UU\CACC C CACCC C CACC TC

ACGGTGGGGTGTCTGC T NUVU\G
GAAGAGGCAGATC CACAGACACAG

GGAAGCTTCATGTAGCTCAC
GCGGACCTCGTGGCTTTTTG
TTGAAGCTGAGATGNU\GCC

AGCTGGGCCACTGTCACTGT
TGATGCCACGCTGAGATGC
C TACAATGGG T A'U\C GATGG

AGGGCC TTGTC A'U\C TCAC C

TG NV\C TGGGAGGGC TGGGATTAC

GAAGGAGAGC CCAC GGGTTGAAGC

CTCACAGGGCCCGATACG
C TGCGTTATGTCGTTTGGTTGATG
ATCCCCTCCCTCCTCCAGTCACG
GTGGGGAGGTGCAGACAGATTC
GGACATGACCATAGCCTTACAGT
CGACAC TC NU\C TTCAGCATG

CAGTGC TTGTC C CC TTGTATTGAA
ACATGGTTTGCAGTGCTACC

115. Hs.259277

116. Hs.149004

House keeping genes

ll7. Cyclophilin A
118. GAPDH
119. ATP5A
L2O. RPBTO

IÆ boundary
IÆ boundary
I/E boundary
IÆ boundary

AÄ,TGC TGGAC C CAACAC NU\TG
GCGGGGCTCTCCAGAÀ'CATCAT
TTGCGGAGGAÄ.CATTGGTG
CGAGGAGGCGGAACAAGTC

CACAATATTCATGCCTTCTTTCACTTT
C CAGC C C CAGC GTCAAAGGTG

TCTTCAGGCCTGGGTTTT
TGGCAGGAGGAAGTCACAGC
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3.1 Introductíon.

Chapter 2 describes the identification and expression analysis of 75 candidate

tumour suppressor genes mapping to the I6q24.3 LOH interval. The initial screen, based

on expression variability in breast cancer cell lines, identified three possible candidates,

CBFA2T3 (MTG16), CYBA and FBXO3l (Hs.7970). It was hypothesized that tumour-

suppressor genes associated with the L6q24.3 LOH may be aberrantly expressed due to

the presence of mutations or promoter hypermethylation. This was found to be true for

the known tumour suppressor genes SIK and CDKN2A (Chapter 2). Seven of the 75

candidates have been previously analysed for mutations in breast tumour DNA: SPGT

(Settasatian et al, 1999), BBC1 (Moerland et aI, 1997), CDK10 (Crawford et aI, 1999),

CPNET (Savino et al,1999), FANCA (Cleton-Janseî et al, L999), GASll and C16ORF3

(Whitmore et aI, 1998b). None of these genes were found to harbour any mutations in

sporadic breast cancer DNA samples.

Of the remaining transcripts, several were considered as good candidates based on

additional functional evidence. For example, microcell mediated chromosome transfer

experiments identified a I6q24 YAC clone capable of inducing cellular senescence in

breast cancer cell lines (Reddy et al,2O00). YAC 1928I was mapped to the 16q24.3

LOH interval, and the availability of the sequenced physical map pennitted the

identification of all candidate genes within this YAC (Chapter 4).

3.1.1) Ankvrin domains BARDI. In addition, other genes were considered

candidates based on their homologies to other known human or mouse proteins. For

example, TSG16 possessed an ankyrin (ANK) repeat domain that exhibited significant

homology to the ankyrin repeat motif of the BRCAl-associated RING domain protein 1

(BARDl). ANK domains are found in a variety of proteins ranging from transcription

factors to toxins, and are charactenzed by a 33 amino acid repeat with the consensus

sequence xGxTPLHxAAxxGHxxxV/ AxxLLxxN/ Dxxxx, where x represents any amino

acid (Lux et al, tr990). ANK domains function as sites for protein-protein interactions and

X-ray crystallography has revealed an L-shaped structure consisting of o-helices and B-

hairpins (Sedgwich and Smerdon, 1999).
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BARD1 was first identified through a yeast two-hybrid screening with BRCA1.

BARD1 consists of an amino terminal RING domain, an ANK domain consisting of 3

repeats, and a c-terminal BRCT domain (Wu et aI, 1996). The function of BARD1 has

not yet been fully elucidated but the identification of two somatic mutations in sporadic

breast cancer and uterine cancer (Thai et al, 1998) suggests a possible role in cancer

development.

The RING domain is a novel zinc-fingt motif (Lovering et al, 1993) thought to

be involved in mediation of protein-protein interactions, and in the ubiquitination of

proteins for subsequent degradation (Borden, 2000, Freemont, 2000 and Lorick et aI,

1999). BARD1 and BRCA1 interact via their RING domains (Wu e/ aI, L996) and co-

localize with Rad51 in BRCA1 nuclear dots during S-phase of the cell cycle (Jin et al,

1997). The BRCAI-BARDI heterodimeric RING finger complex exhibits ubiquitin

ligase activity that can be disrupted by a breast cancer derived RING finger mutation in

BRCA1 (Hashizume et aI,200l; Brzovic, et al, 2OOI).

BARDl also interacts with the cleavage stimulation factor CstF-5O (Kleiman and

Manley, 1999), which is involved in the polyadenylation of mRNA. In order for mRNA

polyadenylation to occur, the polyadenylation factor and RNA polymerase II must

associate at the site of polyadenylation. BARD1 interacts with RNA polymerase II, and

the interaction of CstF-5O and BARDI in vivo prevents the polyadenylation of mRNA

(Kleiman and Manley, 1999). These findings suggest that CstF-50 and BARD1 may

regulate RNA processing during the cell cycle, and during repair of damage DNA.

In addition to the proteins already mentioned, BARD1 also interacts with the kps

proteins lrcB-a and Bcl3 (Dechend et a\,2000). Both of these proteins contain ANK

domains and are involved in the inhibition of the NFrB/Rel transcription activators

(Verma et aI,1995). NFrcÞ/Rel activation involves kB degradation, nuclear translocation

of the NFrcp/Rel protein, and promotion of cell survival by inhibiting apoptosis (Sovak er

aI, L997). The ANK domains of hB proteins function as the nuclear import sequences

(Sachdev et al, 1998) and are highly homologous to the ANK domain of TSG16. It has

been shown that NFrcB/Rel activation is an early event in breast carcinogenesis, occurring

prior to malignant transformation (Kim et al, 2000). Genes regulated by NFrcp/Rel

include those involved in immune and inflammatory responses, cellular proliferation and
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adhesion molecules (Reviewed in Baeuerle and Baltimore, 1996). The interaction of

BARD1 with CstF-sO, Ircp-o and 8c13, all occur via their respective ANK domains.

Since TSG16 maps to the 16q24.3 LOH interval, and ankyrin repeat domains

function as sites for protein-protein interactions, it was hypothesized that TSG16 could

interact indirectly with BRCA1 by sharing conìmon protein partners, and therefore may

itself function in breast carcinogenesis. In silico analysis identified matching ESTs with

reported down regulation in nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) (accession number

NM_013275, GeneBank entry only). Interestingly, NPC also exhibits 16q LOH (Shao er

al, 200I, Yan et aI, 1999) and Li et al, 200I), further supporting a tumour suppressor

function for TSG16. The NPC 16q LOH correlates with a high Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)

titer, and both contribute to the aggressive etiology of this disease (Shao et al, 200I).

Additional evidence for a role of TSG16 in cancer was from an unconfirmed report

indicating that I6q24.3 may be the location of an inherited gene for a predisposition to

breast cancer (Giles et aI, 1992). ' 
t ^ I

The genomic structure and expression profile of TSG16 was initially established.

TSG16 was excluded as a candidate tumour suppressor as it failed to exhibit any breast

cancer specific mutations. Subsequent functional analyses were performed to determine

the biological function of TSG16. A homologous gene on chromosome 18, termed

TSG18, was also identified and charactenzed, and together with TSG16, form a novel

protein family.

3.2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1) TSGL6 chnracterization. TSG16 was initially identified from exons

trapped from the L6q24.3 genomic DNA interval (Whitmore et al, 1998a). These exons

are now recognized as the LZl6 mRNA sequence (NM-O13275). Isolation of matching

and"/or homologous nucleotide and protein sequences were performed using the blastn

and blastp algorithms respectively, at the National Center For Biotechnology Information

(NCBI €)). RT-PCR from normal breast RNA (BD Biosciences) was performed using

Superscript RNase H- reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) permitting the linkage of

I
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physically adjacent Unigene clusters and ESTs to LZl6. RT-PCR was performed as

earlier described (2.2.2.5).In brief, 3 ¡rg of total RNA or 100 ng of polyA* mRNA was

added to either 50 pmol of random hexamers (Perkin Elmer) or 100 pmol of oligo dT.

The RNA was heated to 65 oC for 5 minutes, returned to ice for 1 minute before the

addition of lX PCR buffer, 4 mM DTT and 0.2 mM dNTPs. This was incubated at 42oC

for 2 minutes before the addition of 200 units of Superscript RNase H- reverse

transcriptase, followed by a final incubation at 42oC for 30 minutes, and the reaction

terminated with heating to 70oC for 10 minutes. The secondary cDNA amplification was

performed as earlier described (2.2.1.1) with 1-20 ng of cDNA template. The RT-PCR

primers used to confirm all splice junctions are presented in Table 1. The transcript was

further extended by 3'-Race experiments (Invitrogen) resulting in the generation of full

length TSG16 transcript. Mr. Chatri Settasatian performed the RACE experiments.

The gene prediction program, GeneFINDER (9) was used for transcript extension

and characterization. The protein prediction programs ProDom @), Pfam (-U),

pESTfind @) andPfscan (13) were used for preliminary functional analysis.

3.2.21 Northern blot anabtsis. A human multiple tissue northern blot membrane (BD

Biosciences) was probed according to the manufacture's instructions. RT-PCR products

were generated with the primer combination 5' GTGGCCCTTCTCATGCAGAT and 5'

TGTCACCGTGGGGACAG for TSG16 and 5' ACTTCGTCACGGTGGAATC and 5'

TGACACATGCTTTTCCTTGG for the homologous gene, TSG18. Membranes were

pre-soaked in 5XSSC and pre-hybndized at 65oC for 2h in 10 ml of ExpressHyb solution

containing denatured salmon sperm DNA (100 ¡rglml). After the cDNA probe had been

labelled, QlAquick cleaned and pre-reassociated (2.2.1.8), the hybridization solution was

removed and replaced with 10 ml of fresh ExpressHyb solution containing the probe and

denatured salmon sperm DNA (100 ¡,rglml). Probes were hybridized overnight at 65oC

and the following day membranes were washed three times in 2XSSC, 17o SDS for 10

min at room temperature. A high stringency wash of 0.17o SSC and I7o SDS at 65oC for

30 min, was used when direct monitoring of the filter showed high background signal.
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3.2.31 Single-stranded conformation analysis and sequencing. SSCA was perfoflned on

the entire open reading frame and short flanking intronic regions of TSGl6. Hex-labelled

primers were designed in intronic regions flanking each exon, except for exon 9, which

was divided into 31 overlapping amplicons (Table 2). Mutational analysis was performed

on 46 paired breast tumour DNA samples and normal DNA samples from peripheral

blood lymphocytes of the same patient. In addition, 100 peripheral blood lymphocyte

DNA samples from non-BRCA1/BRC A2 famllial breast cancer patients were screened.

These samples were provided by kConFab (Kathleen Cuningham Foundation

CONsortium for research into Familial Breast cancer). PCR reactions were performed in

10 pl reactions containing lX PCR buffer, 2 mM dNTPs, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM of each

primer, I unit of Taq polymerase and 30 ng of patient DNA. Amplification involved 10

cycles of 94oC for 1 minute; 55oC for 2 minutes; J2"C for 2 minutes, followed by a

further 25 cycles of 94oC for l minute; 60oC for 2 minutes;72"C for 2 minutes, with a

final extension of 72"C for 7 minutes. Following the PCR reaction, 10 pl of formamide

loading buffer was added to each sample, mixed, incubated at 100oC for 5 minutes,

placed on ice and resolved on 47o acrylamide gels using the GelScan 2000 (Corbett

Research) and permitting the rapid real time acquisition of the data. PCR products

showing conformational change were re-amplified with unlabelled primers and

sequenced using BigDye terminator chemistry (Perkin-Elmer 2.2.1.12). Population

screening of all polymorphisms identified in the patient samples was performed with 30

ng of genomic DNA isolated from the blood lymphocytes of normal individuals. Olivia

McKenzie, Anthony Bais, Joanna Crawford and myself all contributed to the screening

effort.

3.2.41 Plasmid constructs. All constructs were amplified from normal breast RNA (BD

Biosciences) using Superscript RNase H- reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) according to

the manufacture's protocol. A total of 7 expression constructs were cloned and are

described in detail in Table 3. TSG16 was amplified in 3 overlapping fragments, each

cloned into either pSP72 or pBluescript (Invitrogen) (Table 4) and sequentially ligated

together using unique restriction sites. The resulting full-length transcript was

subsequently sub-cloned into the Hind III and Cla I sites of the mammalian expression
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vector pLNCX2 (BD Biosciences). The7995 bp open reading of TSG16 is defined by the

forward primer 5' AGGAGCAGGACGATGCCCCG and the reverse primer 5'

ACAAAGTCGTCGTTGACGTC. A C-terminal myc-tag was introduced for detection of

the recombinant protein.

A 1380 bp fragment containing the ANK domain of TSG16 was amplified with

the forward primer 5' GTGGCCCTTCTCATGCAGAT and the reverse primer 5'

TGCCGTCGACTGAACTGGAAGGTG and subsequently cloned into pTarget

(Promega). A N-terminal Flag-tag was introduced to produce the pTargelTSGl6-

Ankyrin construct. PIASl yu. amplified with the primer combination 5'

ATGGCGGACAGTGCGGAACT ANd 5' CAGTCCAATGAAATAATGTCTGG ANd

cloned into pTarget (Table 3). The PIAS3 full length coding region was cloned using

Gateway Technology (Invitrogen) resulting in the N-terminal GST fusion constructs

PIAS3/pDES'I27, or the non-tagged mammalian expression constructs

PIAS3/pDESTL2.2. The human STAT1 and STAT3 open reading frames were amplified

with primer pairs containing unique restriction sites for directional cloning into

pcDNA3.1. STATI was cloned into the EcoRI and NotI sites, and STAT3 was cloned

into the HindIII and NotI sites. The STAT3 reporter construct pAPRE-luc, contains four

copies of the APRE (Acute Phase Response Element) STAT3 binding site linked to the

luciferase reporter gene (Nakajima et aI, 1996). The STAT1 reporter construct pGAS-

TA-Luc, contained the GAS enhancer element derived from the IFNy activation

sequence, which was specific for STAT1 homodimers (BD Biosciences). The pRL-CMV

construct expressing Renilla luciferase was included as a transfection control (Promega).

All primer sequences, cloning sites and vector backbones for all constructs are

summarized in Table 3.

3.2.51 CeIl culture and transient transfections. FIEK 293T cells were obtained from the

American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and maintained in DMEM (Invitrogen)

supplemented with IOTo fetal calf serum,2m}d L-glutamine and lOmg/liter penicillin and

lentamycin. Cells were grown at 37'C in 57o COz. Transfections were performed in Opti-

MEM with lipofectAMlNE 2000 according to the manufacture's instructions

(Invitrogen). For 6-well dishes, 5X105 cels were plated and grown overnight in complete
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media. The following day the cells reached approximately 607o confluency and the

medium was replaced with 2 ml of Opti-MEM. 2 Vg of DNA was mixed with 500 ¡rl of

Opri-MEM, and 5 pl lipofectAMlNE 2000 was mixed with a second 500 pl aliquot of

Opti-MEM. The aliquots were incubated for 5 min at room temperature before they were

mixed and incubated for an additional 20 min at room temperature. Complexes were

added to the cells and incubated overnight at 37"C. The following day the medium was

replaced with 2 ml of Opti-MEM and recombinant proteins were analyzed 48 h post-

transfection. This transfection protocol was used in all experiments and the parameters

were scaled up when the transfections were carried out in larger flasks.

3.2.6 i.nfection. The breast cancer cell lines MCF-7 and SKBR-3,IßK2937

cells, and the immortalized breast epithelial cell line MCF-124, were maintained as

previously described (2.2.2.4 and 3.2.5). Transfections of the 293T packaging cell line

were performed with 10 pg of pLNCX2 rcftoviral expression vectors, 8 ¡rg of pVPack-

VSV-G and 8 pg of pVPack-GP (Stratagene) in 1.5 ml of Opti-MEM. 60 ¡rl of

LiþofectAMINE 2000 reagent (Invitrogen) was added to 1.5 ml of Opti-MEM, incubated

for 5 min, mixed with the DNA aliquot, and added to cells grown in 100 mm plates with

Opti-MEM medium without FCS. The medium was replaced 12 h later and the virus-

containing supernatants were harvested 48 h post-transfection. Supernatants were filtered

through 0.45 ¡rm syringe filters and polybrene (Sigma) was added to a final concentration

of 8 pg /ml. Cells to be infected were plated in 6-well plates at 40Vo confluency and 24 h

later the cell medium was removed and replaced with 1 ml of virus containing

supernatant. 3 h later an additional 2 ml of complete medium was added. Cell assays

were aborted as the size of TSG16 exceeded the limits for efficient retroviral packaging.

3.2.71 Immuno.fluoresence and STAT reporter assa.r¡. For immunofluoresence IIEK 2937

cells were seeded at 5X10s cells/plate in 35mm dishes on glass cover slips and

transfected 24 h later with 1-4 pg of the respective plasmid DNA. 24 h post transfection

cells were stimulated with 10 nglml of LIF (Sigma) for STAT3 activation, or 10 ng/ml

IFN1 for STAT1 activation, fixed 20 min later in PBS containing 3.7Vo formaldehyde for

15 min at room temperature, and permeabilized with 0.57o Tnton X-100 for 5 min at 4"C.
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Cells were incubated with either myc monoclonal antibodies or PIAS3 polyclonal

antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) or Flag monoclonal antibodies (Sigma)

followed by incubation with a either CY3-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Jackson

ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.) or FlTC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Silenus,

Australia). Cell nuclei were stained with DAPI and images obtained using CytoVision

(Applied Imaging).

For gene reporter assays IßK 2g3T cells were seeded at 1X10s cellsiwell in 24

well plates and transfected}4 h later with 0.7pg of total plasmid DNA. The DNA mixture

contained 20 ng of the firefly luciferase reporter pRL-CMV, 180 ng of the Renilla

luciferase reporter pAPRE-luc, and a 500 ng cocktail of expression constructs. 24 hours

post-transfection cells were stimulated with 10 nglml LIF for STAT3 activation, or l0

ng/ml IFNy for STAT1, and lysed 12 h later in lX Reporter Lysis Buffer (Promega)

containing 20 mM NazVO¡, 100mM NaF and lX protease inhibitors. A dual luciferase

reporter assay was performed in each lysate, as essentially described by the suppliers

(Promega). Transfections were performed in triplicate and samples were assayed in

duplicate using a luminometer. Data presented as the mean of two independent

experiments + standard error.

3.2.8) re.cinitation FIEK 293T cells (3X106 ceils/plate) were seeded in 100mm

dishes transfected 24 h later with 15 pg of the respective plasmid DNA. 24 h post-

transfection cells were stimulated with 10 ng/ml LIF for STAT3 activation, or 10 nglml

IFNy for STAT1, and lysed ln l7o Brij-35, l}Vo glycerol, 50mM Tris-HCl, 150mM NaCl,

100mM NaF, 2mM PMSF, 20mM NazVO¡, lmM DTT, 2mM EDTA, 2mM EGTA and

lX protease inhibitors (Roche). Proteins were immunoprecipitated for 2 h with either

glutathione-sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) or one of anti-PIAS3, anti-PIAS1,

anti-flag, or anti-Myc antibodies coupled to protein-G sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia

Biotech). Immunoprecipitates were resolved by NuPAGE (Invitrogen) and transferred to

nitrocellulose (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Blots were probed with various primary

antibodies and visualized with the relevant HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies

(Silenus, Australia).
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3.3 Results.

.We

initially identified TSG16 from exon trapping experiments within the I6q24.3 LOH

interval. These exons are now recognized as the LZI6 mRNA sequence of 1603 bp

(NM_013275, Hs.42390). In silico analysis of LZI6 allowed the assembly of various

overlapping human Unigene clusters and ESTs, Physically adjacent ESTs were linked by

RT-PCR experiments yielding a partial TSG16 cDNA sequence of 2290 bp. Homologous

mouse ESTs were identified at the 3' end of the gene allowing further extension of the

transcript. Primer pairs were designed to these putative cDNA sequences and 3'-RACE

experiments confirmed their presence (data not shown.) Similarly, these assembled

cDNA sequences were subsequently used to identify 3' extending homologous human

ESTs. The availability of the genomic sequence within this region of I6q24.3 (Powell er

al, 2002) enabled further 5' sequence extension. This extensive cloning procedure

identified a full-length TSG16 transcript of 9307 bp (Fig 1a).

The genomic structure of TSG16 was established by the alignment of full-length

TSG16 with the available genomic sequence at I6q24.3 (accession numbers 4C105409

and 4C009098, Fig 7 Chapter 2). The TSG16 gene consists of 13 exons ranging in size

from 85bp to 6.58kb and spans a genomic interval of approximately 263kb. A 113kb

intron is present between exons 2 and 3 and all splice junctions conformed to the

consensus sequence (Shapiro and Senapathy, 1987). TSG16 contains an ORF of 7995 bp

with a start codon in exon 3 at position 462 and a stop codon in exon 13 at position 8454

(Fig 1a). This same stop codon was identified in the corresponding mouse cDNA clone.

The homology between these two orthologues significantly decreased 3' of this stop

codon, supporting the likelihood that this sequence is the 3' untranslated region (3'UTR.)

The 3' UTR of 852 bp included a polyadenylation signal, AATAAA, at nucleotide

positions 9288-9293, 13bp before the polyadenylation site. The start codon at position

462 conformed to the Kozak consensus sequence.

The gene prediction program, GeneFINDER, successfully recognized the open

reading frame (Fig la) and splice junctions (Table la) of TSG16, the later subsequently

confirmed by RT-PCR analysis from normal breast RNA. Primer pairs were designed to
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span each of the twelve exon boundaries of TSG16 (Table lb) and all amplicons were

sequenced verified.

Examination of the EST distribution across the fulllength transcript revealed an

absence of ESTs at the 3' end of TSG16. This absence is partially a consequence of the

long adenosine nucleotide (poly(A)) tracts present throughout the sequence of TSG16,

acting as priming sites for oligo-dT in reverse transcription experiments. For example,

blastn and blastp analyses identified LZl6 and subsequent examination revealed that

LZI6 was an incomplete TSG16 cDNA, reverse transcribed from the poly(A)-rich tract

,,AAAAAAATAAAGTGAAAAA" starting at nucleotide 1832. In addition, the extra-

large transcriptional size of TSG16 exceeds the limits of conventional reverse

transcription, further contributing to the database abundance of partial TSGl6 transcripts.

The expression profile of the TSG16 transcript was determined by Northern blot

analysis (Fig2a). A cDNA fragment of 919 bp, encompassing exons 6 to 9, identified a

predominant 9kb transcript expressed across all tissues examined, with abundant

expression in the heart, placenta, kidney and pancreas. Smaller transcripts of 3.2,3.0 and

1.gkb were also detected with a lesser intensity to that of the 9kb transcript. cDNA probes

generated from various parts of the TSG16 transcript also identified this predominant 9

kb band (data not shown). The smaller bands are considered to represent alternatively

spliced transcripts or homologues present elsewhere in the genome. For example, Blastn

analyses of the Expressed Sequence Tag (EST) and High Throughput Genomic Sequence

(htgs) databases with full-length TSG16 identified three alternatively spliced TSG16

isoforms; Hs.380715, T17 and Hs.457500. Hs.380715 exhibits 1460 bp of sequence with

a 472bp ORF identical to that of TSG16 from exon 1 to exon 4, followed by a unique 3'

terminal exon located within intron 4. Similarly, the transcriptional isoform T17

selectively utilizes a unique 3' terminal exon situated within intron 7 of TSG16. The

mRNA transcripts identified by T17 were similar to those detected by exons 6-9 of

TSG16, except for the 9kb transcript (data not shown). The third isoform, represented by

a partial cDNA sequence Hs.457500, excludes exons 8 and 9 from the TSG16' An

additional gene, Hs.26975 (EST AA995728) was shown to reside within intron 4 of

TSG16. Sequence analysis and subsequent RT-PCR experiments established Hs.26975 as
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an independent transcript, transcribed in the opposite direction to that of TSG16 (data not

shown).

In addition, homologous TSG16 ESTs have been generated from a range of

different tissue cDNA libraries, suggesting a ubiquitous expression profile.

3.3.2) SSCA o.f TSG16.

3.3.2.1) Sporadic Breast Tumours. Two series of breast cancer patients were analysed for

this study. Collaborators, according to the World Health Organization criteria, carried out

histopathological classification of each tumour specimen and the subsequent LOH

analysis (Departments of Pathology and Human and Clinical Genetics, Leiden University

Medical Center, Leiden, the Netherlands; Department of Hematology and Genetic

Pathology, Flinders Medical Center, Flinders University, South Australia, Australia).

Tumour tissue DNA and peripheral blood DNA from the same individual was prepared

as previously described (Devilee et aI,l99I).

Series 1 consisted of 189 patients operated on between 1986 and 1993 in three

Dutch hospitals, a Dutch University and two peripheral centers. Tumour tissue was snap

frozen within a few hours of resection. For DNA isolation, a tissue block was selected

only if it contained at least 507o of tumour cells following examination of haematoxillin

and eosin stained tissue sections by a pathologist. Tissue blocks that contained fewer than

507o of tumour cells were omitted from further analysis.

Series 2 consisted of 123 patients operated on between 1987 and L997 at the

Flinders Medical Center in Adelaide, Australia. Tumours specimens were either snap

frozen or embedded into paraffin blocks. Prior to DNA isolation, tumour cells were

microdissected from tissue sections mounted on glass slides so as to yield at least 80%

tumour cells. In some instances, no peripheral blood \ryas available such that

pathologically identified paraffin embedded non-malignant lymph node was used instead.

A total of 45 genetic markers were used for the LOH analysis of breast tumour
I

and matched DNA samples. Figure 3, adapted from Cley'ton-Jansen et al, (2001)

summarizes the patterns of 16q LOH in the tumours used for TSG16 SSCP analysis.

Details regarding all markers can be obtained from NCBI G). The physical order of the

markers was determined by a combination of PCR based mapping on the chromosome 16
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somatic cell hybrid map (Callen et a\,1995) and genomic sequence information. All the

tumours examined exhibited 16q LOH and categorized as I6q24.3 loss, partial loss of

16q or complex loss (alternating loss and retention of markers).

The TSG16 coding sequence, surrounding splice sites and short flanking regions

of intronic sequence were screened for mutation in 46 sporadic breast tumour DNA

samples. All band shifts detected were subsequently screened in the DNA from

peripheral blood lymphocytes of the same patient.

No mutations were found that were restricted to the tumour DNA. Twelve

different mutations were found to be apparently homozygous in tumours but were

heterozygous in the constitutional DNA from the same patient. This is expected as these

tumours had LOH for this region of chromosome 16. Seven of the twelve mutations were

silent polymorphisms as they were present in normal individuals and did not cause an

amino acid change, Five mutations resulted in an amino acid change and four were

polymorphic. Of particular interest was the mutation of cytosine to thymidine at position

1354 thatresulted in an amino acid change from threonine to methionine (Table 5a). This

threonine residue is conserved in both the human TSG18 homologue and the mouse

ortholog of TSG16. This change is positioned 64 bp 3' of the ANK domains and was

absent from 330 normal chromosomes. It was hypothesized that this low frequency

missense mutation may alter the function of the encoding protein and thus contribute to

the disease phenotype. Known tumour suppressor genes such as BRCAI and SLK, often

exhibit truncation or frame shift mutations, resulting in altered gene expression

(Hedenfalk et a\,2002). Missense mutations generally do not affect the expression levels

of the transcript (Hupp, 1999), an observation supported by the uniform expression

profile of TSG16 in several breast cancer cell lines exhibiting 16q LOH (2.3.3.3, Fig 8

listed as Hs.42390). The biological significance of this mutation awaits functional

confirmation as this change maybe a consequence of a rare polymorphism, with LOH

deleting the most predominantly observed allele. The possibility of additional mutations

going undetected was an unavoidable limitation of SSCP analysis.
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3.3.2.2) kConFab. Circumstantial evidence suggested that TSG16 might be involved in

familial breast cancer. Since the region containing the ankyrin domains of TSG16

showed significant homology to BARDI, the BRCA1 interacting protein, a role in the

BRCA1 pathway may be possible. Furthermore, an unconfirmed report of linkage

analysis in familial breast cancer identified I6q24.3 as a disease candidate region (Giles

et al, 1992). Approximately 507o of the OYgIIU;e"was screerted with the regions

selected based on the variants found in the tumour screening. These included the region

containing the ankyrin domains and a major proportion of exon 9. Peripheral blood

lymphocyte DNA samples from individuals with breast cancer from each of 100 families

ascertained because of multiple cases of breast cancer were screened. All individuals with

breast cancer have been previously tested by the kConFab consortium and did not possess

BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutations. A number of variants on SSCA were detected that were

polymorphisms as they were present in normal individuals'

3.3.2.2.1) Fn.mi.l.v 0019.99. (Fis 4). A heterozygous mutation was detected in one

parient at nucleotide 5729 that resulted in a CCC triplet coding for proline being mutated

to TCC that codes for serine, a non-conserved amino acid change (Table 5b). This

mutation was not detected in chromosomes from unrelated normal individuals. From this

pedigree DNA was available from two additional females with breast cancer and all were

also heterozygous for this C to T mutation. DNA was extracted from a paraffin section of

breast tumour derived from one of these individuals. Subsequent PCR amplification and

sequencing established that the tumour was also heterozygous, (C/T)CT. Therefore it is

unlikely that this mutation at nucleotide 5729 is related to the risk of breast cancer as it

would be expected that the normal allele would be lost in the tumour. \ \

3.3.2.2.21 Famitlt 0015.99.002 EiS 5]'. Two females with breast cancer were

heterozygous for a G to A change that resulted in a non-conserved amino acid change

from alanine to threonine" This change was detected in Il2O0 normal chromosomes

(O.SVo). An additional4 females are affected but DNA samples were unavailable for 3 of

these individuals and the fourth did not carry the nucleotide change. An obligate male

carrier was also identified and shown to exhibit the nucleotide change. The same change
o

\\
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was seen in another pedigree but there was only one DNA sample available from an

individual with breast c^ncer (0007.99.007).

3.3.3) Cell srowth suporession assa.,r. Attempts were made to assess the effect of TSG16

on the cellular growth patterns of several different breast cancer cell lines. It was

hypothesized that exogenous TSG16 expression may suppress the formation of colonies

in soft agar and on plastic, a hallmark of known tumour suppressors (Wang et aI,1993).

The 1995 bp open reading frame of TSG16 was found to be too large for efficiently

retroviral packaging, and subsequent experiments were aborted. Myc-tagged TSG16 was

clearly absent from whole cell lysates and in immuno-stained infected cells (data not

shown). This gene delivery system was chosen, as breast cancer cell lines are relatively

resistant to classical cationic transfection reagents.

As TSG16 exhibited no expression variability in breast cancer cell lines and only

one disease specific mutation, it has been excluded as a frequent cause of breast cancer,

but still considered as a candidate for rare forms of the disease. The identification of this

large novel gene containing an ANK repeat domain prompted further genomic and

protein analysis, in an attempt to elicit TSGl6's cellular function.

3.3.41 Functional anahses of the TSGI6 orotein. The TSG16 ORF of 799 nucleotides

encodes a2,664 amino acid protein with a predicted molecular weight of 8 kDa (Fig 1a

& 1b). Protein sequence analyses identified an ankyrin repeat ANK), a motif

that has been identified in over 400 different proteins and function sites for protein-

protein interactions. The ANK containing proteins, BARD1 and hp-R, exhibited the

highest homology to TSG16. The TSG16 protein soquence between amino acids 151-307

was 40Vo identical to amino acids 410-569 of BARD1 and 437o identical to amino acids

362-477 of IrcB-R. Detailed analyses of this region revealed three tandem ankyrin-like

repeats between amino acids 16l-276. In addition, the homology between

TSG16/BARD1 and TSG16/hB-R extended beyond the conserved amino acids within

the ANK motif, and several protein domain prediction programs identified this same

TSG16 ANK.
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The Profilescan program identified ten bipartite nuclear localization signals

(BNLS) between amino acids 457 and 1659 of TSG16 (Fig 1b). In an effort to confirm

this predicted sub-cellular localization, the coding region of TSG16 was amplified from

human breast RNA and cloned into a mammalian expression vector with a 3' in-frame

myc peptide tag. Í{EK 293T cells were transfected and recombinant proteins exhibited

nuclear dot localization, with the number of dots varying from 10 to 50 per nuclei (see

section 3.3.9).

Further protein analyses identified six potential PEST sequences, five of which

were located at the C-terminus of TSG16 (Fig 1b). PEST sequences function to label

proteins for degradation via the ubiquitination pathway (Rechsteiner and Rogers, L996)'

/
3.3.5) TSGI6 homologues. A blasf search of the htgs database identified two BAC

clones from the X chromosome (accession numbers 4C025083 and AC078956). These

assembled genomic clones derived fromXq27.1 were identical to the TSG16 ORF from

exon 9 to 13 inclusive. This chromosomal region is flanked b.V lt 
"l:-ents 

suggesting

that this DNA has been transposed and represents a true pseudogene. Analyses of this

pseudogene revealed 2026bp of sequence, no start codon and a stop codon followed by

non-coding 3'UTR.

The amino acid sequence of TSG16 was used to screen the htgs database using

thefblastn algorithm. Two BAC clones were identified (accession numbers 4P001033

and 4C015955) from chromosome 18 (18p11.3). The identity between TSG16 and the

assembled BACs ranged from 30-847o across the length of TSG16. The full-length

homologous gene, termed TSG18, was charactenzed using a similar in silico cloning

approach to that of TSG16 (Table 6a). RT-PCR experiments from normal breast RNA

confirmed the presence of this homologue (Table 6b).

Subsequent comparison of TSG18 to the assembled genomic sequence at 18p11.3

enabled the identified of the genomic structure (Table 6c). FullJength TSGl8 consists of

9,035 bp of sequence, 13 exons and spans approximately 147kb of genomic DNA (Fig

6a). TSGl8 exhibits an ORF of 6,189 bp encodin g a 2062 amino acid protein with a start

codon in exon 2 atposition2l5-2I7 and a stop codon in exon 11 atposition640l-6403

(Fig 6b).
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The transcriptional size of TSG18 was confirmed by northern blot analysis (Fig

2b). A 1450 bp TSG18 cDNA probe, spanning the exon 6/7 boundary, identified two

transcripts of appro*jmatelv 9kb_ and 7kb, predominantly expressed in the skeletal muscle

and placenta. Weakelexplession was detected in the remaining tissues. The larger band

corresponds to the full-length TSG18 transcript while the origin of the smaller band is

unknown, probably resulting from alternative exon splicing or the use of an alternative

polyadenylation signal.

A direct comparison between TSG16 and TSG18 indicates a high degree of

conservation at both the physical and sequence level between the two proteins across

their entire length. Both genes are of similar size (2,664 amino acids and 2,062 amino

acids respectively), span large genomic intervals, share an extremely large exon (6,578

nucleotides and 4,J21 nucleotides respectively) and have extremely high exon/intron

structure conservation. Amino acid sequence alignment between the two genes indicates

that both have the same 5' and 3' termini, with the difference in length dictated by the

fact that TSG18 has a shorter "laÍge" exon. Sequence identity between TSG16 and

TSG18 ranged from22-677o across their entire lengths (Figure 7) with highest homology

occurring between the ankyrin domains present in each gene (74Vo identity and 877o

similarity).

3.3.61Yeast two-hybrid. A yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) screen was performed to gain insight

into TSGl6 gene function. Ms Hayley Spendlove performed this screen and below I have

presented a summary of the results.

A standard Y2H screen (Display Systems Biotech) was used employing two

reporter genes, leucine dependence and GFP (green fluorescence protein) expression. The

TSG16 reporter constructs were tested for auto-activation (data not shown). The ANK of

TSG|6 was used as bait to screen a human breast cDNA library and this 1343 bp

fragment identified several members of the PIAS (potent inhibitors of STAT

transcription) protein family. Three of the five family members, PIASl (407o), PIASxo

(157o) and PIAS3 (77o) were the most predominant sequences recovered from the screen

(Table 7).
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PIAS proteins perfom an increasing repertoire of functions including the

inhibition of the STAT signalling, regulation of steroid receptor-dependent transcriptional

activation, inhibition of apoptosis and more recently, function as ligases in protein

sumolyation. Subsequent experiments focused and investigated a possible involvement of

TSG16 in STAT mediated transcription. Initial investigations examined the STAT aspect

of PIAS protein function, as this is a well-established signalling pathway with central

roles in differentiation, proliferation, development, apoptosis and inflammation'

Three different methologies were employed in an effort to confirm this

TSG16/PIAS protein interaction: immunoprecipitiation of exogenously expressed

proteins, co-localization studies and STAT transcriptional reporter assays. These analyses

required the cloning of various expression and reporter constructs that are described in

detail in Table 3.

3.3.71 Immunoprecipitation of TSGI6 and PIASI/3. Full length TSG16/pLNCX2lmyc

was co-transfected with PIASl/pTarget or PIAS3/GST/pDEST27 into the human

embryonic kidney cell line, 293T.24 hours post-transfection, cells were stimulated with

either LIF or IFNcI for STAT3 transcriptional activation, or IFNy for STAT1 for

transcriptional activation. Cells were treated for 15 minutes before the media was

removed and cells lysed. Proteins were immunoprecipitated with antibodies to their

respective epitope tags or c-terminal specific antibodies for PIASI. Figure 8a shows

westem blot analysis of cells co-transfected with TSG16 and PIAS1, immunoprecipitated

with anti-myc or anti-PIASl, and blotted with anti-myc. The protein band of

approximately 298 kDa represents exogenously expressed TSG16 and confirms it can be

immunoprecipitated with myc antibodies. PIAS1 was absent from the TSG16/myc

immunoprecipitates (Fig 8a). These same blots were stripped and probed with anti-

PIAS1. Anti-PIAS1 immunoprecipitated exogenously expressed PIASl but no

corresponding TSG16 was detected (Fig 8b). The absence of interaction was not due to

the constructs and/or transfection conditions as we could consistently detect the

exogenously expressed proteins in whole cell lysates. Similarly, glutathione-sepharose

was used to immunoprecipitate PIAS3/GST from co-transfected cells. Glutathione-
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sepharose successfully immunoprecipitated the 98 kDa PIAS3/GST recombinant protein

but failed to immunoprecipitate any coffesponding TSG16 protein (data not shown).

It was possible that TSG16 alters the PIAS/STAT interaction, which itself is

cytokine dependent. Therefore immunoprecipitiation experiments were performed in the

presence of either IFN1 for STAT1 activation, or LIF for STAT3 activation. These cell

lysates were probed with antibodies that recognize either STAT or tyrosine

phosphorylated STAT. Both endogenous and exogenous levels of STAT1 were detected

and phosphorylated in response to IFNy (Fig 9b). Similarly, endogenous STAT3 was

phosphorylated in response to LIF (Fig 9a). These findings allowed us to eliminate the

lack of STAT activation as a possible reason for the absence of interaction.

Additional attempts were made to confirm this interaction by expressing the ANK

motif of TSG16 as an alternative to the full-length protein. This eliminated any technical

difficulties of working with the 298 þ.Ða full-length protein and furthermore, this motif

was originally used in the Y2H screen that identified the PIAS proteins. Subsequent

immunoprecipitation experiments established that the ANK motif was stably expressed

and can be immunoprecipitated with anti-flag antibodies, but failed to immunoprecipitate

pIASI (Fig 10). In addition, PIAS1 failed to immunoprecipitate the ANK motif of

TSG16 (Fig 11).

The PIAS3 rabbit polyclonal antibodies were suitable for western blot analysis

but proved to be ineffective for immunoprecipitation experiments. Glutathione-sepharose

successfully immunoprecipitated the PIAS3/GST recombinant protein and the ANK

motif was absent from these immunoprecipitates (Fig l2). Similarly,

immunoprecipitation of ANK with anti-flag failed to pull-down PIAS3/GST (Fig 13).

Immunoprecipitations can be sensitive to various experimental parameters such as

buffer stringency and constituents, and together with the transient nature of some protein

interactions, often make them difficult to detect. An extensive effort was made to

optimize several experimental parameters including alternative lysis conditions with

various salt concentrations (50 mM to 500 mM) (data not shown). To eliminate the

possibility that any transient interactions going undetected, extensive cytokine stimulated

time course experiments were undertaken. Cytokine induced STAT phosphorylation

persisted for up to t hour (Fig 9). The development of TSG16 specific antibodies will
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enable the examination of endogenous proteins at physiological concentrations, a strategy

used to successfully demonstrate the original PIAS/STAT interactions.

3.3.81 STAT transcriptional reporter assa)ts. As an independent indirect methodology to

confirm the TSGI6/PIAS interaction, gene reporter assays were conducted. It was

hypothesized that TSG16 interacts with PIAS1 and/or PIAS3, and alters their STAT

inhibitory function.

A dual luciferase reporter system consisting of a STAT3 reporter expressing

firefly luciferase, and the pRL-CMV reporter expressing Renilla luciferase was

developed. Transfection efficiencies were noÍnalized to Renilla luciferase, whose

expression was driven by the strong constitutive CMV promoter. The STAT3 reporter

construct pAPREJuc, possess a luciferase reporter gene containing four copies of APRE

(acute phase response elements) and a minimal junB promoter. LIF stimulated 293T cells

displayed a Sl-fold increase in endogenous STAT3 transcriptional activity (Fig 1a).

Western blot analysis of these same cell lysates revealed endogenous levels of both

STAT3 and phospho-STAT3 (data not shown).

To validate the assay, co-transfection of PIAS3 was performed to replicate the

initial PIAS3 dependent inhibition of STAT3 transcription as reported by Chung et al,

(tgg7). The PIAS3/pDESTL}.2 construct inhibited STAT3/LIF-mediated APRE

transcription in a concentration dependent manner (Fig 14). This inhibition of APRE

depends on the amount of PIAS3 expression vector transfected and furthernore, was

specific for PIAS3 as PIAS1 had no effect. PIAS3 inhibited both endogenous and

exogenous STAT3 mediated transcription by up to 807o. All lysates were probed for

exogenous protein expression verifying the transfection and stimulations were successful

(data not shown).

Co-transfection of the TSG16/myc expression construct resulted in a dose

dependent stimulation of the CMV driven Renilla luciferase reporter gene (data not

shown). This constitutively active reporter was initially included to normalize all

treatments for varying transfection efficiencies. This TSG16 induced activation of the

CMV promoter driven Renilla luciferase gene was not anticipated, and it is conceivable

i¡'I
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that TSG16 may alter all CMV driven transcription. The specificity of such responses is

still to be established.

These findings invalidated this experimental approach, as the data generated from

the STAT3 transcriptional assays was not interpretable in the presence of TSG16.

Furthermore TSG16 may induce similar nonspecific effects on other gene promoters'

Future investigations should examine the reproducibili and specificity of this TSG16

induced generalized transcriptional activation.

Gene reporter assays were initially devised to incorporate the use of the

commercially available STATl and STAT3 reporters, pSTAT3-TA-luc and pGAS-TA-

luc respectively (BD Biosciences). Both constructs were shown to be useless in gene

reporter assays, when compared to data generated by pAPRE-luc (Fig 14), and the

relevant literature (Rödel et a\,2000; Chung et aI,1997).

3.3.91 Co-localiz.ation studies. To provide additional evidence for the interaction between

the PIAS and TSG16, cellular co-localization studies were performed. FIEK 293T cells

were co-transfected with combinations of TSGl6-myc and PIAS1 or PIAS3. 24 hours

later the cells recombinant proteins were detected with myc monoclonal antibodies for

TSG16, and epitope specific antibodies for PIASl and PIAS3. TSG16 displayed nuclear

dot localization, with the number of dots varying from 10 to 50 per nuclei (Fig 15a). Cell

nuclei were visualized with DAPI. PIAS3 also exhibited nuclear dot localization, but

these dots were smaller and more abundant than the TSG16 nuclear dots (Fig 15b).

Double staining experiments with PIAS3/TSG16 revealed that these proteins clearly do

not co-localize. PIASl co-localization was essentially the same as that of PIAS3 (data not

shown). All TSG16/PIAS co-localization experiments were also performed in the

presence of cytokine. Under these conditions all protein localization's appeared

essentially the same as in the absence of cytokine. Additional co-localization studies were

performed with the nuclear speckled PML proteins. PML, sp100 and other proteins

constitute nuclear structures called PODs, which are disrupted in acute promyelocytic

leukemia. Interestingiy, sp100 was recovered from the previously describedY2IJ screen

(3.3.6). The TSG16 nuclear dots are smaller and more abundant than the nuclear POD
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proteins (Fig 15c). In summary, exogenously expressed TSG16 does not co-localize with

PIAS1, PIAS3 or POD proteins in 293T cells.

3.4 Discussíon.

3.4.1) TSGI6 cloning, characteriz,ation and mutational analysis. The atypical gene

structure and size of TSG16 has allowed it to remain uncharacterized and absent from all

public EST and non-redundant databases. The large transcriptional size of TSG16

exceeds the limits of conventional reverse transcription and together with the large 263

kb of genomic sequence, both exceed the standard parameters used by many gene

prediction programs. In addition, TSG16 exhibits internal poly(A) tracts that permit

oligo-dT primer binding in reverse transcription. As a consequence of these limitations,

TSG16 was initially represented as an abundance of partial cDNA sequences. The

identification and cloning of full-length TSG16 was only possible with the availability of

the genomic sequence at 16q24.3 and subsequent RT-PCR analysis.

Initially TSG16 was considered to be a candidate tumour suppressor mapping to

the I6q24.3 breast cancer LOH interval. Preliminary analysis identified a putative

ankyrin (ANK) domain with 407o homology to the ANK domain of the BRCAI-

associated RING domain protein (BARDl), prompting further investigation into a

possible link with breast cancer. Mutation analysis in paired breast tumour and normal

DNA isolated from the blood lymphocytes of the same patient was undertaken to detect

possible cancer specific mutations. One tumour had a mutation at nucleotide 1767,

generating the nucleotide change of cytosine to thymidine, and the resulting amino acid

change of threonine to methionine. The blood was heterozygous (C/T) and the tumour

was homozygous (T). This change lies 64 bp 3' of the ANK and was absent from 100

unrelated normal DNA samples. This tumour-restricted, low frequency missense

mutation awaits functional confirmation. Additional amino acid changes were also

detected in tumour samples, but these were also present in the normal population and

considered polymorphisms.

The screening of non-BRCAI and BRCA2 familial breast cancer patients

uncovered a nucleotide change present in the blood of 3 affected individuals from the

same family. This family restricted nucleotide change was absent from 100 unrelated
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normal DNA samples analysed. From this pedigree tumour DNA was available from one

individual with breast cancer and subsequent analysis revealed a heterozygous genotype.

Therefore it is unlikely that this mutation at nucleotide 5972 is related to the risk of breast

cancer, as it would be expected that the normal allele would be lost in the tumotl" --

The expression profile of TSG16 has been previously determined in a panel of

breast cancer cell lines exhibiting I6q24.3 LOH (Chapter 2, represented as Hs.42390).

TSG16 was shown to exhibit a uniform expression profile across the panel of breast

cancer cell lines when compared to both normal breast tissue, and the non-tumorgenic

breast epithelium cell line, MCF12A. The established tumour suppressor genes SYK and

CDKN2A, both exhibited large variability of expression consistent with the working

hypothesis that tumour suppressor genes will show expression variability in breast cancer

cell lines. As missense mutations generally do not affect the expression levels of the

transcript (Hupp, Iggg) the previously described TSG16 missense mutation complies

with the uniform expression profile observed in breast cancer cell lines.

Attempts to use a retroviral gene delivery system infect breast cancer cell lines

MCF-7 and SKBR-3 were unsuccessful. Colony formation assays for potential TSG16

tumour suppressor function were hampered by the large 7995 bp open reading frame of

this gene. Adeno-viral mediated gene delivery has previously been used for large genes,

such as BRCAI, and could be employed for any future functional analysis.

3.4.21TSGI6 homologues and orthologues. The isolation and chatactenzation of TSG16,

and its chromosome 18 homologue TSG18, forms the basis of a new novel protein

family. A direct comparison between TSG16 and TSG18 indicates both genes are of

similar size (2,664 amino acids and 2,062 amino acids respectively), span large genomic

intervals, share an extremely large exon (6,578 nucleotides and 4,721 nucleotides

respectively) and have extremely high exon/intron structure conservation. Interestingly,

chromosome 18p11.3 has been shown to exhibit significant LOH in sporadic breast

tumours (Kittiniyom et al, 20OI). 687o (27143) of tumours examined exhibited LO}J, 567o

of which were early ductal carcinomas, consistent an early event in breast cancer

rl
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initiation. The 18p11.3 LOH was clonally inherited in most tumours examined, and

subsequent analysis revealed 8I7o of these same tumours exhibited 16q LOH.

The nucleotide sequence of both TSG16 and TSG18 exhibit significant homology

to çDNA clones derived primates and rodents, suggesting a recent evolutionary history

with a function restricted to mammals BRCAI also exhibits a similar

evolutionary origin. The ANK domain of the mouse orthologue exhibits 9l7o homology

to the ANK domain of TSG16. A putative full-length mouse orthologue can be

constructed from overlapping mouse ESTs and predicted sequences based on TSG16

homology.

3.4.31 TSGI6 functional analltsis. In an attempt to elicit the cellular function of TSG16 a

yeast two-hybrid screen was undertaken using the ANK repeat domain as bait. This

screen identified three members of the PIAS protein family, PIAS1, PIAS3 and PIASxo

(Spendlove, unpublished data). These clones proved to be the most predominant

sequences recovered from the screen. The PIAS proteins have a growing repertoire of

functions and subsequent analysis focused on a possible involvement of TSG16 in STAT

mediated transcription.

The PIAS protein family was originally identified as Potent Inhibitors of

Activated STAT (PIAS). STAT proteins are transcription activators that are regulated by

classical receptor mediated cell signalling (Reviewed in Aaronson and Horvarh 2002).

Moreover, ligand binding induces dimerisation of the receptors and activation of JAK

kinases. This in turn leads to STAT phosphorylation, formation of STAT1 or STAT3

homodimers, or alternatively STATI/STAT3 heterodimers. These dimers then translocate

to the nucleus where they are specifically recruited to their enhancer element and activate

transcription. Negative regulation of this pathway can occur at the JAK kinase level

through the binding of either Suppressor Of Cytokine Signalling (SOCS) or CIS proteins.

Additional negative regulation occurs at the STAT level through interaction with PIAS

(Liao et aI,2OOO). This interaction occurs through N-terminus of PIAS and to date only

two of the five PIAS family members have been shown to inhibit STAT transcription,

PIAS1 and PIAS3.
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PIASl and PIAS3 specifically inhibit the transcriptional responses of STAT1 and

STAT3 respectively (Liao et al, 2000; Chung et al, 1997). It was hypothesized that

TSG16 inreracts with both PIAS1 and PIAS3, and alters their ability to inhibit STAT

transcriptional responses. In an effort to validate this hypothesis, 293T cells were selected

for analysis as they exhibit high endogenous levels of both STAT3 and STAT1, which

undergo phosphorylation and subsequent activation in response to physiological

concentrations of LIF and IFNT, respectively.

Immunoprecipitation experiments with combinations of exogenously expressed

TSG16 or the ANK repeat domain of TSG16, with PIASl or PIAS3, failed to confirm

this physical interaction in 293T cells. An extensive effort was made to optimize various

experimental parameters, but with no success. Published data also utilized 293T cells in

both STATI/PIASI and STAT3iPIAS3 transcriptional reporter assays, however the

accompanying immunoprecipitation from these same cells was not presented (Liao et al,

2000; Chung et aI,1997;Lui et aI,1998).Instead the interaction was demonstrated with

either endogenous immunoprecipitation from Daudi cells, or in vitro GST

immunoprecipitations. Furthermore, the human Daudi lymphoblastoid cell line was not

subjected to the corresponding transcriptional reporter assay. The development of TSGl6

specific antibodies will enable analysis of the endogenous protein, and subsequent

immunoprecipitation will not be limited to cells that are transfection compliant. It is

possible that only a small proportion of the exogenously expressed TSG16 and PIAS

proteins interact and the assays used were not sufficiently sensitive for their detection.

Gene reporter assays were performed to assess the effect of TSG16 on PIAS

mediated inhibition of STAT transcription. These assays were adopted from the original

reports showing dose dependent inhibition of STAT1 and STAT3 transcription by PIASl

and PIAS3 respectively (Liao et al, 2000, Chung et al, 1997; Lt;j. et aI, 1998).

Comparable levels of cytokine induced endogenous STAT3 activation was achieved,

which was dramatically reduced by co-transfection with PIAS3. The finding that TSG16

stimulates the constitutive active CMV promoter from the Renilla luciferase reporter,

originally included for transfection efficiency normalization, was totally unexpected.

Based on this finding the data generated from the STAT reporters could not be

interpreted in the presence of TSG16. These observations raise the possibility that TSG16
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may also non-specifically affect the promoter of the STAT reporter constructs and

furthermore, act as a generalized transcriptional activator

The zinc finger protein Gfi-1 has recently been shown to perform a similar

function to what was originally proposed for TSG16. A yeast two-hybrid screen

originally identified PIAS3 as an interacting protein of Gfi-1 and this was subsequently

confirmed in HepG2 cells by immunoprecipitation and co-localization. (Rödel et al,

2000). Furthermore, Gfi-l amplified STAT3 transcriptional responses, including IL-6-

dependent T-cell activation, by binding and sequestering PIAS3. In summary, the PIAS

proteins were identified as potential TSG16 interacting proteins from a yeast two-hybrid

screen. It was not possible to confirm the PIAS/TSG16 interaction or demonstrate a

functional effect of TSG16 on PIAS mediated STAT inhibition in 293T cells.

3.4.41 STAT protein .function STAT proteins have roles in many different cellular

processes including differentiation, proliferation, development, apoptosis and

inflammation (Reviewed in Darnell,1997; Levy and Darnell, 2002). The identification of

any new proteins that regulate STAT function will have potential implications for all

such processes. Seven mammalian STAT proteins have been identified which display

either specific or general functions in cytokine signalling. STAT1, STAT3 and STAT5

are all stimulated by many different cytokines and gene-knock out experiments have

begun to elicited their in vivo function. STATI functions in interferon signalling, as

knockout mice show no innate response to viral or bacterial infection (Meraz et aL,7996)'

STAT3 knockouts exhibited embryonic lethality (Darnell, 1997) and a survey of the

relevant literature implicates STAT3 in keratinocyte migration, T cell apoptosis, IL-10-

mediated signalling in macrophages, and the induction of apoptosis in the involuting

breast (Reviewed in Levy and Lee, 2002). STAT5 knockout mice are viable with

phenotypic defects that are tissue specific, including defects in mammary gland

development and

dimorphic pattern

lactation during pregnancy (Liu et al,

of liver gene expression (Udy et aI, 19

1997), as well as sexually

97), infertility and immune

dysfunction (Teglund et al,1998).

Frequently abnormal activity of certain STAT family members, particularly

STAT1, STAT3 and STAT5, has been associated with a wide variety of human
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malignancies, including hematologic, breast, head and neck, and prostrate cancers (for

review see Bromb erg, 2OO2). STAT3 has proven oncogenic potential, with constitutively

active mutants inducing cellular transformation and subsequent tumours in vivo (Turkson

and Jove, 2000). Many STAT3 target genes are known, including those encoding the

antiapoptotic proteins Bcl-xl, Mcl-l and Bcl-2, the proliferation-associated proteins

Cyclin Dl (CCNDI) and MYC, and the proangiogenic factor VEGF (for review see

Bromberg, 2OOZ). The STAT signalling pathway is an attractive target for therapeutic

intervention, and strategies designed to inhibit STAT activation and STAT mediated gene

transcription may play an important role in the next generation of anti-cancer therapies.

3.4.51 PIAS and protein sumo:¡Iation PIAS proteins exhibit many different cellular

functions including the regulation of steroid receptor-dependent transcriptional

activation, inhibition of apoptosis and function as ligases in protein sumolyation.

Sumoylation represents one of the most important post-translational

modifications, modulating a wide spectrum of proteins that participate in protein

translocation, signal transduction and cell growth. The SUMO modification

(sumolyation) pathway is mechanistically similar to that of ubiquitination, but the

enzymes of the two processes are distinct. In contrast to ubiquination, sumolyation does

not tag proteins for degradation, but seems to enhance their stability or modulate their

subcellular compartmentalization (Desterro et al,1998). The number of proteins modified

by SUMO is rapidly expanding and currently includes p53, c-Jun, kBo, Sp100, PML and

several nuclear hormone receptors. Mammalian SUMO-I and its close relatives, SUMO-

Z andSUMO-3, are about l87o identical to ubiquitin and are conjugated via an enzymatic

cascade that requires a SUMO-specific, heterodimeric E1-activating enzyme

(Aosl/Uba2) and a single E2-type conjugating eîzyme, LIbc-9. By analogy with the

ubiquination process, the PIAS protein family was identified as the E3-ligase in

sumolyation. Subsequent experiments have demonstrated a direct involvement of PIAS in

the sumolyation of several transcription factors. For example, PIAS proteins can act as

specific SUMO ligases in p53 and c-Jun sumoylation and furthermore, PIAS exerts

strong repressive effects on p53-dependent transactivation (Schmidt et al, 2002).

Similarly, PIAS functions as a SUMO-1 ligase in the regulation of androgen,
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glucocorticoid, progesterone and estrogen steroid receptor mediated transcription (Kotaja

et al,2OO2). Depending on the cell and promoter context, PIAS family members can

either activate or repress transcription.

The previously described yeast two-hybrid screen that originally identified the

PIAS proteins also identified Ubc-9, the sumo E2-type conjugating enzyme. In view of

this, it is reasonable to hypothesize that TSGl6 may also function in protein sumolyation.

Furthermore, the sp100 protein was also recovered from the yeast two-hybrid screen, a

sumo-regulated nuclear protein that together with the PML protein, form nuclear

structures called PODs (Doucas, 2000). PML bodies play central roles in autoimmunity,

apoptosis and proteasome-dependent protein degradation (Mattsson et al, 2001). The

sumolyation of Sp100 and PML results in altered intra-nuclear localization and

furthermore, PML bodies undergo disruption to a microgranular form in promyelocytic

leukemia (Zhong et al, 2000). The PML protein is expressed as an oncogenic fusion

protein with the retinoic acid receptor u,, and the PML bodies can be reconstituted with

retinoic acid treatment. Immuno-fluorescence examination of exogenously expressed

PML and TSG16 revealed both were nuclear but do not co-localize in 293T cells.

In summary I have failed to confirm the TSG16/PIAS protein interaction in 2937

cells. The development of TSG16 specific antibodies and subsequent analysis of

endogenous protein interactions may overcome the limitations of this over-expression

system. Future experiments should also aim to confirm the TSGl6 mediated

transcriptional activation of the CMV promoter.
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Fisure 1: Nucleotide (A) and deduced amino acid sequence (B) of TSG16. Start and stop

codons are shown (bold and underlined). The first nucleotide of each exon is indicated (bold

and underlined). The ankyrin repeat domain is underlined in red, the bipartite nuclear

localization signals (BNLS) are underlined in blue and the PEST sequences are underlined in

gleen. The 7795 bp open reading frame encodes a 2664 amino acid protein'

A) TSGl6 Nucleotide sequence

AGAGGCCGC C CTGAGACGGTGCGCGATGGAC CGAGGGC C C CAGC CGGGGA

GGCGC CGC CGC CGAGCC CGCGGC CAGACGC C C CATCAGTAGCGTC CGCAC

CGGGAGC CGCGGCT CTCGC C CGAGCCGTGGGCGCGC CCGAGGGGCGGGCT

CGCCTCCCGCCGTCCCTCGCAGCTCTGCCGGGCCCGAGCCCGCGCCGCCG

C CGC CGC CGC CTTGC CGCT CGGGCCGCGCGGC C CGGGAiU\CGCGGC CGCG

GGCTGCATGGGCAGCGC C CGCGC CCCGC CGCTGAGC CGT CGCGGAGC CGC

GCAGC C CT CGGAGCACGAATATATACAGCC CTGCTCTGGGACACACCT C C

ATTGGATTT N\,¡U\GACAGT C CT CGTCAGCACTGACTTTCAGCTATGGAAT

CGCAGACGGTTGATGATGAAGCGC CGGC CGTGT MATGAAGAT CGGGTGA

GGAGCAGGACGATGCCCAAGGGTGGGTGCCCT AiU\GCACCACAGCAGGAA

GAGCTT C CC CT CAGCAGCGACATGGTGGAGAAGCAGACTGGGA'UUU\GGA

TN\'\GATN\'\GTTTCTCTAACCAAGACCCC NUU\CTGGAGCGTGGCGATG

GCGGGAAGGAGGTGAGGGAGCGAGCCAGCAAGCGGAAGCTGC C CTTCAC C

G CGGGCGC CAAT GGGGAG CAGAAGGAC T CGGACACAGA'\GAGA'\G CAGGG

C CCTGAGCGGAAGAGGATT AAGAAGGAGC CTGT CAC C CGGAAGGC CGGGC

TGCTGTTTGGCATGGGGCTGT CTGGAAT CCGAGC CGGCTACC C C CT CT C C

GAGCGC CAGCAGGTGGC CCTT CTCATGCAGATGACGGCCGAGGAGTCTGC

CAACAGC C CAGTGGACACAACACC AAAGCAC C C CT C C CAGTCTACAGTGT

GTCAGAAGGGAACGCCCAACTCTGCCTCNUU\i\CC N\'\GAT

50

Ai\GAGAJ\i\CGAG CGTGGAGAGACC CGCCTGCACCGAGCCGCCATCCGCGG r_000

GGACGC C CGGCGCAT C Ai\i\GAGCT CATCAGCGAGGGGGCAGACGT CAACG

TCAAGGACTTC CCTGTAACCGGGGC

TACTACGACGT CGCGAAGCAGCTG CTGGCTGCAGGTGCGGAGGTGAACAC

CAAGGG CCTAGATGACGACACGCCT TTGCACGACGCTGC CAACAACGGGC

ACT GGT ACGGAGGGAACCCGCAGCAG

CAACTCCCCCACGAT

CACTTACACTT C CAGCGAGGAGAGCT

250

500

750

CGACGGAGAGCT CAGAAGAGGAAGACG CACCATCCTTCGCACCTTCCAGT

7250
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C CGAGTT CG AiU\'\'\GGC CT CAAGCA

C AAGGC C AAGAACC CAGAGCCACAGAAGGCCACGGC C C C CGT CAAGGACG

AGTATGAGT TT GATGAGGACGACGAGCAGGACAGGGT T C CT C CGGTGGAC

GACAAGCAC CTAT TGAAAAAGGACTACAGAAAAG A'U\CGA.¡U\T C CAATAG

TTTTATCT cTATAc Cc NU\,\TGGAGGTT NUU\GTTACACTAAAAATAACA

CGATTGCAC C NU\GNU\GCGT CC CAT CGTAT CCTGT CAGACACGTCGGAC

GAGGAGGACGCGAGTGT CAC CGTGGGGACAGGAGAGAAGCTGAGACT CT C

GGCACATACGATATTGC CTGGTAGTAAGACACGAGAGC CTTCTAATGC CA

AG CAG CAGAAGGAAAAAAATzu\'\GT GAi\,¡U\'\

CGGAJ\'\G CGGAGCGACAAGTTCTGCT C CT C

GGAGTCGGAGAGCGAGT CCT CAGAGAGTGGGGAGGATGACAGGGACT CT C

TGGGGAGCT CTGGCTGC CTCAAGGGGT C C C CGCTGGTGCTGAAGGAC CC C

T C C C TGTT CAG C T C C CT C T C TGC C T C C T C CAC C T C GT C T CACGGGAG CT C

TGCCGC C CAGAi\GCAGAJ\C CC CAGC CACACAGAC CAGCACAC CAAGCACT

GGCGGACAGACA,¡\TTGGN\,U\C cATTT CTT cC C CGGCTTGGT CAGAGGT c

AGTT CTTTAT CAGACTC CACAAGGACGAGACTGACAAGCGAGT CTGACTA

CT CCT CTGAGGGCTC CAGTGTGGAAT CGCTGAAGC CAGTGAGGAAGAGGC

AGGAGCACAGGAAGCGAGC CTC C CTGT CGGAGAAGAAGAGC C C CTTC CTG

T C CAGCGCGGAGGGCGCTGT CC C C NU\CTGGAC AAGGAGGGGAìU\GTTGT

C A¡UUUU\CAT NUU\C N\,¡U\CACAAACAC NUU\'\C N\GGAGAAGGGACAGT

GTT C CAT CAGCCAAGAGCTGAAGTTGA'UU\GTTTTACTTACGAATATGAG

GACTC CAAGCAGAAGT C AGAT AAGGCTATACTGTTAGAGAATGAT CTTTC

CACTGAAAACN\GCT NUU\GTGTT A,U\GCACGATCGCGACcAcTTTNUU\

N\GA'\GAGAiU\CTTAGC A'\¡U\TGAAATTAGN\GA'UU\'\GAATGGCT CTTT

A'U\GATGNUU\'\T CACTGAAGAGA'\T C NU\GACACA'U\CA'U\GACATCAG

CAGGT CTTT C CGAGAAGAGAAAGAC CGTT CGAATNU\GCAGA'UU\GGAGA

GAT CGCTGAAGGAJU\,¡\GT CT C CGAAAGAAGAA.AAACTGAGACTGTACAAA

GAGGAGAGAAAGAAGAAATCNUU\GACCGGCCCTc A,U\,\TTAGAGAAGAA

GAATGATTT AJU\'\GAGGAC NUU\TTT CAAAAGAGAAGGAGAAGATTTTTA

AAGAAGATA.¡U\GA,UU\,¡\C T CAAAAAAGA.AAAGGTT TATAGGGAAGAT T CT

GCTTTTGACGAATATTGT AAC AAAAATCAGTTTCTGGAGAATGAAGACAC

CAAATTTAGC CTTT CTGACGAT CAGCGAGAT CGGTGGTTTT CTGACTTGT

C CGATT CAT C CTTTGATTT CAAAGGGGAGGACAGCTGGGACT CGC CAGTG

ACAGACTACAGGGACATGAAGAGCGACT CTGTGGC CAAGCT CAT CTTGGA

GAC GGTGAAGGAGGACAGCAAGGAGAGGAGGC GGGACAG C C GGGC C CGGG

AGAAGCGAGACTACAGAGAGC CCTT CTT C C

r-500

1750

2000

2250

2500

2750

3000

TTGGATAJ\i\i\i\CT CTGAGAAGAGGzu\'\GAGCAGACTGNUU\GCAT A,\,¡U\G 3250
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TGT CCCTGGCTAC CTTT CGGAJU\,¡\GGAC AAGAAGAGGAGAGAGT C CGCAG

AGGC CGGGC GGGACAGAAAGGAC G C C CTGGAGAG CTGCAAGGAG C G CAGG

GACGGCAGGGC CAAGC C CGAGGAGGT GCAC CGGGAGGAG CT GAAGGAGT G

TGGCTGCGAGAGTGGCTTCAAGGACAAGT C CGACGGCGACTTTGGGAAGG

GCCTGGAGC CGTGGGAACGGCAC CAC C CAGCACGAGAGAAGGAGA,\GAi\G

GATGGC C C CGATA'\GGAJU\GGAAGGAGAAGAC AJU\'\C C AGN\'\GATACAA

AGAGA'U\T C CAGTGAC N\GGAC NUU\GTGAGA'U\TCAAT CCTGGNUUU\T

GT CAGAAGGAC N\'\GN\TTTGATAAATGTTTT A'U\GAGA'UU\,¡\'\GATAC C

A,\GG NUUU\CAT AiU\GACACACAT GGCAAAGAC A,¡U\GNU\GGAAAGC GT C

TCTCGACCAi\GGGNU\GAGAAGAAGGAGAAGGCTTTCCCTGGGATCATCT

CAGAAGACTT cT CTGAAAAAAAAGATGAC N\G A,U\GGC NU\GAGNUU\GC

TGGTACAT CGCAGACAT C T T CACAGAT GAGAGTGAGGACGACAGAGACAG

CTGCATGGGGAGCGGGTT CAAGATGGGAGAGGC CAGCGACTTGC CGAGGA

CGGACGGCCTCCAGGAGAAGGAGGAAGGACGGGAGGCCTATGCCTCCGAC

AGACACAGGAAGT CTT CTGACAAGCAGCAC C CTGAGAGGCAGAAGGAC AA

GGAGCCCAGAGACAG GGAC CGAGGGGCTGC CGACGCGGGGAGAG

AC A'\'U\¡\'\GAGAi\'\GT CTTTGNUU\GCACAAGGAGAAGAAGGATAAAGAG

TC CTCAGTGGACTCCAC

GCAAGAT A'\GA'\'\j\'\TA'\,\CAGAi\GCT C C C CGAGN\GGCTGAi\,¡\i\GAAGC

ACGCTGC CGA,\GACA'\GGCT NUU\GC NU\CAC A'U\GAGAAGT CGGAC NU\

GAACATT C CAAGGAGAGGAAGTC CT CGAGAAGTGC CGACGCGGÆU\iUU\G

C CTGCTTGA'U\'\GTTGGAAGAAGAGGCT CT CCATGAGTACAGAGAAGACT

CCAACGATA,¡U\'\TCAGCGAGGTCTCCTCTGACAGCTTCACGGACCGAGGG

CAGGAGC CGGGGCTGACTGC CTTC CTGGAGGT CT CTTT CACGGAGC CAC C

TGGAGACGACAAGCCGAGGGAGAGCGC CTGC CT C C CTGAGAAGCTGA.AAG

AGAAGGAGAGGCACAGACACTCCTCATCTTCATCCAA

GAAGA

TTACAAG GGGCGGTAGCAGGAAGGACTCCGGCCAGTACGA'UU\GGACT

T C CTGGAGGCGGATGCTTACGGAGTTT CTTAC AACATGAAAGCTGACATA

GAAGATGAGCTAGAT A'\iU\C CATTGAATTGTTTT CTAC CGNUU\GA'\'\GA

TA'\'\l\l\TGATTCC GAGAGAGAAC C T T C CAAG A'UU\TAGA'\i\i\GGN\CTAA

AGC CTTATGGATCTAGTGC CATCAACATC CT A,UU\GAGAAGAAGAA GA

GAGA'\i\CACAGGGAGAAA TGGAGAGAC GAGAAGGAGAGGCAC CGGGACAG

GCATGCGGATGGGCTGCTGCGGCAT CACAGGGACGAGCTC CTGCGGCAT C

ACAGGGACGAGCAGAAGC C CGC CAC CAGGGACAAGGACAGC CCGC C C CGC

GTGCT CAAAGACAAGT C CAGGGACGAGGGCC CGAGGCT CGGCGATGCCAA

ACTGA'\GGAGA'U\TT CAAGGACGGTGCAGAGNU\GN\'\'\GGGCGACC CAG

3500

3750

4000

4250

4500

4750

5000
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TGAAGATGAGCAACGGGAATGATAAGGTAGCGC CAT CCAJ\i\GACC CAGGC

AAGAAAGACGC CAGGC C CAGGGAGAAGCTCCTGGGGGACGGCGAC CTGAT

GATGACCAGCTT CGAGAGGATGCTGT C C CAGAAGGAC CTGGAGAT CGAGG

AGCGC CACAAG CGGCACAAGGAGAGGAT GAAGC A,¡U\TGGAGzu\GC TGAGG

CAC CGGTCCGGAGAC C CCAAGCT CAAGGAGAAGGCGAAGC CGGCAGACGA

CGGGCGGAAGAAGGGTCTGGACATT C CTGCTAA

AC CCT CCATTT A'\i\GAC N\'\'\'\GCTC N\'\GAGT CGACT CCTATT CCAC CT

GC CGCGGNU\'\TAAGCTACAC C CAGCATCAGGTGCAGACTC C AAAGACTG

GCTGGCAGGC C CTCACATGNU\GAGGTCCTGC CTGCGT C CC C CAGGC CTG

AC CAGAGC CGGC C CACTGGCGTGC CCACC C CTACGT CGGTGCTAT CCTGC

CC CAGCTACGAGGAGGTGATGCACACGC CCAGGAC C CCGT C CTGCAGCGC

CGATGACTACGCGGAC CT CGTGTT CGACTGCGC CGACTCGCAGCACT C CA

CGCCCGTGCCCACCGCTCCCACCAGCGCCTGCTCCCCCTCCTTTTTCGAC

AGGTT CT CCGTGGCTTCAAGTGGGCTTT CGGAAAACGC CAGC CAGGCT C C

TGC CAGG C CT C T C T C CAC NU\C C TT TAC CGC T CGGT C T CT GT CGACAT TA

G GACCCC CGAGGAAGAATTCAGCG T CGGAGACAAGCTCTT CAGGCAG

CAGAGCGTT CCTGCTGC CTC CAGCTACGACTCT C C CATGCCAC CCT CGAT

GGAAGACAGGGCGC C C CTGC C C C CGGTTC C CGCGGAGAAGTTTGC CTGCT

TGTCGCCAGGGTACTACTCCCCAGACTATGGCCTCCCGTCGCCCAiU\GTC

GACGCTTTGCACTGCCCACCGGCTGCCGTTGTCACTGTCACCCCGTCTCC

AGAGGGCGTCTTCTCAAGTTTACAAGC A,\,¡\,\cCTTCCCCTTCCCCCAGAG

AC CT C CGAGGAC CAGCAGGCGACGGC CGCCAT CAT C C C C C CGGAGC C CAG

CTAC CTGGAGC CGCTGGACGAGGGT C C CTT CAGCGC CGT CAT CAC CGAGG

AGCC CGTTGAGTGGGC C CAC C C CTCCGAGCAGGCGCTTGC CT CTAGC CTG

AT CGGGGGCAC CT CTGAAAAC C CTGTGAGCTGGC CTGTGGGCT CGGAC CT

CCTGCTGAAGTCTCCACAGAGATTCCCCGAGTCCCC AJU\GCGTTTCTGCC

C CGCGGAC C C C CT C CAC T CT G C C G C C C CAGGGC C C T T CAG C GC CT C GGAG

GCGCCGTACCCCGCCCCTCCCGCCTCTCCTGCCCCGTACGCTCTGCCCGT

CGCTGAGC CGGGGCTGGAGGACGT CAAGGACGGAGTGGACGC CGTC C C CG

CCGCCATCTCCACCTCAGAGGCGGCTCCCTACGCCCCTCCCTCCGGGCTG

GAGT C CTT CTTCAGCAACTGCAAGT CACTT C CGGAAGC CC CGCTGGACGT

GGC C C C CGAGC CCGC CTGTGTAGC CGCTGTGGCT CAGGTGGAGGCT CTGG

GGC C C CTGGA,¡U\'\TAGCTTC CTGGACGGCAGC CGCGGC CTGT CT CAC CT C

GGC CAGGTGGAGC CGGTGC C CTGGGCGGACGCCTTCGC CGGC C C CGAGGA

CGACCTGGAC CTGGGGCC CTT CT CC CTGC CGGAGCTT C C C CTGCAGACTA

AAGATGCCGCAGAÎGGTGAAGCGGAAC CCGTGGAAGA'U\GT CTTGCT C CT

5250

s500

575 0

6000

6250

6500

61 50
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CCAGAAGAGATGC CTCCAGGGGC C C CCGGGGT CAT NU\CGGTGGGGATGT

TTC CACCGTAGTGGCTGAGGAGCCGC CGGCACTGCCT CCTGAC CAGGC CT

CCACC CGGCTC C CTGCAGAGCT CGAGC CTGAGCC CT CAGGGGAGC C N\'\G

CTGGACGTGGC T C TAGAAGC TG CGGTGGAGGCGGAGACGGTGC CGGAAGA

GAGGGC CCGTGGGGAT C CGGACTC CAGCGTGGAGC C CGCGCCCGTTCC C C

CAGAACAGCGC C CACTGGGGAG CGGAGAC CAGGGGGCTGAGGCTGAAGGC

CCCCCCGCCGCGTCCCTCTGTGCCCCTGACGGCCCCGCCCCGAACACTGT

GGCACAAGCTCAGGC CGCAGACGGTGC CGGCC C CGAGGACGACACTGAGG

C CTC CCGTGCCGCCGC C CCAGC CGAAGGC C CT C CTGGCGGCATC CAGCCG

GA.AGCCGCAGN\CC N\,¡U\CCcAcGGcCGAAGC C CCGAAGGC CcC CCGAGT

GGAGGAGATC CCTCAGCGCATGAC CAGGAAC CGGGCGCAGATGCTCGCGA

ACCAGAGCAAGCAGGGCCCGCCCCCCTCCGAGAAGGAGTGCGCCCCCACC

C CTGCCCCGGT CACCAGGGC CAAGGC CCGCGGCT CCGAGGACGACGACGC

C CAGGCCCAGCATCCGCGC NU\CGCCGCTTT CAGCGCTC CAC C CAGCAGC

TGCAGCAGCAGCTGAACACGT C CACG CAGCAGACG CGGGAGGTGAT C CAG

CAGACGCTGGC CGCCATCGTGGACGC CATCAAGCTGGATGCCAT CGAGC C

CTAC CACAGCGACAGGGC CAACCCCTACTT CGAATAC CTGCAGATCAGGA

AGAAGAT CGAGGAGAAGCGC AAGAT C CTGTGCTGTAT CACGCCGCAGGCG

CC C CAGTGCTACGC CGAGTACGTCAC CTACACGGGCT C CTACCT CCTGGA

CGGCAAGCCGCTCAGCAAGCT C CACAT C C C CGTGAT CGCAC CC C CT CCCT

CC CTGGCGGAGC C C CTGAAGGAGCTGTT CAGGCAGCAGGAGGCCGT CCGG

GGAAAGCTGCGT CTACAGCACAGCATCGAGAGGGAGAAGCTGAT CGTATC

CTGTGAGCAGGAGATT CTGCGGGTT CACTGCCGGGCGGC CAGGACCATCG

CCAAC CAGGCAGTGC CATT CAGCGC CTGCACGATGCTGCTGGACTC CGAG

GT CTACAACATGC CC CTGGAGAGCCAGGGTGACGAGAI\CA,¡\GTCAGTGCG

CGAC CGTTTCAACGC C CGC CAGTTCAT CT C CTGGCT CCAGGACGTGGATG

ACAAGTATGAC CGCATGAAGACTTGCCT C CTCATGCGGCAGCAGCACGAG

GCCGCGGC CCTGAACGCCGTGCAGAGGATGGAGTGGCAGCTGAAGGTGCA

GGAACTGGAC C C CGC CGGGCACAAGTC CCTGTGCGTGAACGAGGTGC C CT

CCTTCTACGTGCC CATGGTCGACGT CAACGACGACTTTGTATTGTTGC CG

ccATGACACCGCGGGACGGCCGCAGGACGCAGGCGAGGGCCGCACGGCTG

CCCAGGACTGCTGCTGAGCCC CAGGGGCGGAGGAGGGAGCGCC CTGTCCA

CCCGGGCGGGGAGAGAC CCCGAGAGAGACTGCACTTGGC CACAGCGC CTC

CAT CC CTTCCAGACTGGTCCAGACGTCGGGGAGGTGAJU\CACGT CT CTTC

TCTAC CAGCTGC CGCGGCGGGGGCAJU\GC CC C CAGAGC CTCACTGGCCCC

GGCGGGATGAGGAGAC CATGC CGGGCGCGCACACACGGCAGCTTCTGTTT

GAJUU\CGGCGAC CTT CGGGC C CTTTTCTC CAGCAACTGCAGAGGCATTTC
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I

AGGAGTTGGAGAACGGAGTACATTTTT NUU\TTTTTTGTT CCATT CTGAT

CAj\CTA,¡U\GA,UU\TTAAGGTGT CCAC CT CT cAC NU\CAGTGAC CTGCAGG

TCGGAGGGGCAGGAGC C CCAT C C CAGCCGTGGTTCTGTTGCCGCCGAGCT

GCGACGGC CTCAGACTGGGCTT CAGACCTGGTGCGGAGCCAGGCGGAGGG

ACACAGAGCCAGGACT C CCAGC CGTATTGAAATGGAGT C.AAAT CCGCGTG

GTTTGTATCTTCTTTCCTTTAATCTTGGGCATTTTGTTTCTCTTTCTGAG

AACGTAACTTGAAACACTACAGAGC CAATAAT CATAT NUUU\GTGTAT C C

GT NU\CGCTGTACAGTTTTATATACCTT C CCAATGTACTTTTGCTGC CTT

TT A,U\T N\TTTATTTTGCAAC C CATTACTGC C CAGTTGTAAATAACTTAT

GTACTGTAACATCACTTT CAGTTATGTGT AAAAAAAT A'U\T N\i\TTAATT

NUU\TGC

B) TSG16 amino acid sequence.

MPKGGC PKAPQQEEI,PLS SDMVE KQTGKKDKDKVSLTKT PKLERGDGGKE

VRERAS KRKLPFTAGA}TGEQKDSDTEE KQGPERKRI KKE PVTRKAGI'LFG

MGLSGI RAGYPI,S ERQQVAI,LMQMTAEE SANS PVDTT PKHP SQSTVCQKG

TPNSASKTKD RGDARRI KELI SEGADVNVKDF

AGWTALHEACNRXYYDVAKQLLAAGAEVNT KGLDDDTPLHDAANNGHYKV

VKL LLRYGGN PQQ SNRKGET P L KVANS PTMVNLLLGKGTYT SSEESSTES

SEE EDAP S FAP S S SVDGNNTD S E FE KGL KHI(AKNPE PQKATAPVKDEYE F

DEDDEQDRVP PVDDKHI,LKKDYRKETKSNS F I S I PKMEVKSYTKNNT IAP

KKASHRI I,SDTSDEEDASVTVGTGEKI,RLSAHT] LPGSKTRE PSNAKQQK

EKNKVKKKRKKE TKGREVRFGKRSDKFCSSESESE S SE SGEDDRDSLGS S

GCLKGS PIJVLKDPSLFS SLSAS STS SHGSSAAQKQNPSHTDQHTKHWRTD

NWKT T S S PAWSEVS S LSD STRTRLT SE SDYS S EGS SVE S LKPVRKRQEHR

KRASLSEKKSPFLSSAEGAVPKLDKEGKWKKHKTKHKHKNKEKGQCSIS

QEI,KLKS FTYEYEDS KQKSDKA] LLEXDI,STENKLKVLKHDRDHFKKEEK

L S KM KI, E E KEWL F KD E KS I, KR ] KD TN KD I S R S F RE E KD R S N KAE KE R S I' K

EKS PKEEKI,RLYKEERKKKSKDRPSKLEKKNDI'KEDKI SKEKEKI FKEDK

E KI,KKE KVYREDSAFDEYCNKNQFLENEDTKF S LSDDQRDRWFSDL SDS S

FDFKGED SWDS PVTDYRDMKSD SVAKL I LETVKEDS KERRRD S RAREKRD

YRE PFFRKKDRDYLDKNS E KRKEQTEKHKSVPGYLS E KDKKRRE SAEAGR

DRKDALE S CKERRDGRAKPEEVHREEI,KE CGCE SGFKDKSDGDFGKGLE P

WE RHH PARE KE KKDGPD KE RKE KT KPERYKE KS S D KDKS E KS I LE KCQ KD
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(lhnntcr f

KE FDKC F KE KKDT KE KHKDTHGKD KE RKAS LDQGKE KKE KAF PG I I S ED F

S EKKDDKKGKE KSWY]AD I FTDE SEDDRDS CMGSGFKMGEASDL PRTDGL

QE KE EGREAYASDRHRKS SD KQH PE RQKD KE PRDRRKDRGAADAGRD KKE

KVFEKHKEKKD KE STE KYKDRKDRÀSVD STQDKKNKQKL PEKAE KKHAAE

DKAKS KHKE KSDKEHS KERKS SRSADAE KSI,LEKLEEEALHEYREDSNDK

I S EVS SDS FTDRGQE PGI,TAFLEVS FTE PPGDDKPRE SACLPE KLKE KER

HRHSSSSSKKSHDR E RAKKE KAE KKE KGEDYKE GGS RKD S GQYE KD FLEA

DAYGVSYNMI(ADI EDELDKT I EI,FSTEKKDKNDSERE PS KKI EKELKPYG

S SAI N I LKE KKKRE KHRE KWRDE KERHRDRHADGL LRHHRDE LI'RHHRD E

QKPATRD KD S P PRVL KDKS RD EG PRLGDAKLKE KF KDGAE KE KGD PVKM S

NGNDKVAPS KDPGKKDARPRE KLLGDGDLMMT S FERMI'SQKDLE I EERHK

RHKE RMKQME KLRHRS GD P KL KE KAKPADDGRKKGLD I PA

KDKKLKESTP I PPAAENKLHPASGADSKDWLAGPHMKEVI'PAS PRPDQSR

PTGVPT PTSVL S C PSYE EV]VIHT PRT PS CSADDYADLVFDCADSQHST PVP

TAPT SACS PS FFDRFSVAS SGI,S ENAS QAPARPL S TNLYRSVSVD I RRT P

EEE FSVGDKLFRQQSVPAAS SYD S PMP P SMEDRAPLP PVPAEKFACL S PG

YY S PDYGL P S P KVDALHC P PAAWTVT P S P EGVF S S LQAKP S P S PRAE LL

VP S LEGAL P PDLDT S EDQQATAAI I P PE P SYLE PLD E GP F SAV I TE E PVE

WAHPSEQALASSLIGGTSENPVSWPVGSDLLLKSPQRFPESPKRFCPADP

LHSAAPGPFSAS EAPYPAP PAS PAPYAL PVAE PGLEDVKDGVDAVPAAI S

TSEAAPYAPPSG],E SFFSNCKSI,PEAPLDVAPE PACVAAVAQVEALGPLE

NS FLDGSRGL SHLGQVE PVPWADAFAGPEDDLDLGPFS LPEL PLQTKDAA

DGEAE PVE E S I,AP PE EM P PGAPGV I NGGDVS TWAE E P PAL P PDQAS TRL

PAE LE PE P S GE PKLDVALEAAVEAETVP E ERARGD PD S SVE PAPVP P E QR

PLGS GDQGAEAEGP PAAS L CAPDG PAPNTVAQAQA'\DGAG PEDDTEAS RA

AAPAEGPPGGIQPEAAEPKPTAEAPI(APRVEE ] PQRMTRNRAQMLANQSK

QGP P P S E KE CAPT PAPVTRAKARGS EDDDAQAQH PRKRRFQRS TQQLQQQ

LNTSTQQTREVIQQTLAAIVDA]KLDAIEPYHSDRANPYFEYLQ]RKKIE

E KRK I I,C C ] T PQAPQCYAEWTYTGS YLLDGKPL S KLH I PV IAP P P S LAE

P LKE L FRQQEAVRGKLRLQH S I ERE KL I VS CE QE I LRVHCzuU\RT IANQA

VPFSACTMI,LD S EVYNMPLE SQGDENKSVRDRFNARQF I SWLQDVDDKYD

RMKTCLI,MRQQHEAAALNAVQRMEWQLKVQEI,D PAGHKS LCVNEVPS FYv

PMVDVNDDFVLLPA.
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thnntor 1

Figure 2: Expression of TSG16

(A) and TSG18 (B) in nonnal

adult tissues. cDNA probes were

hybridized to multiple human

tissue northern blots containing

poly(A)+ mRNA (z4geach lane)

(BD Biosciences). The TSG16

hybridization with a cDNA

fragment of 9I9 bP,

encompassing exons 6 to 9,

identified a predominant 9 kb

transcript expressed across all

tissues examined, with abundant

expression in the heart, Placenta,

kidney and pancreas. Smaller

transcripts of 3.2, 3.0 and 1.0kb

were also detected with a lesser

intensity to that of the 9 kb

transcript (see text for details).

The TSG18 hybridization

produced two bands of 7kb and 9

kb, predominantly exPressed in

the skeletal muscle and Placenta
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Figure 4z Pedigree 0019.99.006,

Breast cancer, (no DNA available)
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Físure 5 : Pediwee 007599.002
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Fisure 6: Nucleotide (A) and deduced amino acid sequence (B) of TSG18' Start and stop

codons are shown (bold and underlined). The first nucleotide of each exon is indicated

(bold and underlined). The ank¡rnn repeat domain is underlined in red, the bipartite

nuclear localization signals (BNLS) are underlined in blue and the PEST sequences are

underlined in green. The 6186 bp open reading frame encodes a2062 amino acid protein'

A) TSGl8 nucleotide sequence.

GCGAGGAGGCTGTGGTGAGAGACGGACcGAGAccGGAGATGTTcTCAAGc

ccGGcTccGGcGGcTTTACAGGCGGCTGCAGCGGCGACGAAGACAACGAC

AGcGAcGGcTACGcCGAAGcAcTcGTTccGGGGGTGAAGCcTccTGcccc

GGccTTGCcTcGGATCCAGGATGAGAAGACTGATA.AAAGAAGAAGcTAGc

TGAACAGCTGTAAAATGCCC AIU\TCTGGGTTCACAÄAACCAATTCAGA'GT

GAÄÄATTCTGACAGTGACAGCAATATGGTAGAGAAACCATATGGAAGAÀA

GÀGTA.AAGACAÄGATTGCAT C CTACAGC AA.AAC T C CAA.AAA'TTGAACGAA

GTGATGTGAGCAAGGAGATGA,U\GAGAjU\TcATcCATGA.AACGTAAACTT

ccTTTTACTATTAGCccATCAAGAAATGAAGAACGAGATTcAGAcAcAGA

TTCAGATccAGGAcATAcAAGTGAAÄÄTTGGGGGGAGAGACTTATATCTT

cTTACAGGACATACTCAGÀGA.AAGAAGGTcCAGAÄAAGAAGAAGACAAAA

AAGGAAGCTGGAAATAAGA.AATccAcAcCAGTTAGCATTCTTTTTGGTTA

TccAcTcTcTGAGcGAÀAACAGATGGCACTTCTTATGCAGATGACAGcAA

GAGACAACAGTcCAGATTccAcAcCAAATcATccATcAcAAAcAAcGcCT

GCC CAAÄAGAÄAACTCCCAGTT CTACAT CT C GACAGAAAGATAAAGTTAA

TAìU\]\GAiU\ ACACATGGCTGCTATTCGAG

GAGATGTGA.AACAAGTT AÄÀ'GAATTAA TAÄ,GTTTAGGGGCAAATGTGAÀ'T

GTGAÄAGATT TTGCAGGTTGGACAC CACTGCATGAAGCTTGCAATGTTGG

A TATTACGATGTTGCTAAGAT ACTTATAGCAGCTGGAG CAGATGTTAACA

CACAAGGATTAGATGATGACAC TCCACTCCA TGATTCTGCTAGTAGTGGG

cACAGAGATA TAGTA'U\GCTGTTACTTCGTCACGG TGGA'\'\TCCATTTCA

AG C T Ai\T A'\'\CATGGG GAGCGT CCAGTGGATG TAG CAGAAACAGAGGAGT

TGGAGTTGcTAcTAÀÄAAGAGAGGTGccTTTATCTGATGATGATGAjU\GT

TACACAGATTC CGAAGAGGCTCAATCTGT AAATCCTTCTAGTGTTGATGA

AAATATTGACTcTGAAACAGAGAIU\GACTcTcTcATcTGTGAAAGTAAAC

AGATACTTccCAGTAAAACACcTcTTccATcTGcccTTGATGAGTATGAG

TTCA.AAGATGATGATGATGAAGA.AATTAATAAGATGATTGATGATAGGCA
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3

TATTCTTAGGAAAGAACAACGAAÄAGAÄÄATGAACcTGAÀGCAGAÀAAAA

cTCATTTATTTGCAAAACAGGAGA,¡U\GCcTTcTATccTAÄATCATTTAAA

AGTAAÄA.AACAÄ.AAGCcATcTAGGGTcTTATATTCAAGTACTGAAAGTTC

TGATGAj\GAi\GCTcTTCAGAATAÄAA.AGATTTCTAcTTCATGTTccGTcA

TCCCTGAAACATC AAATTCTGATATGC AAACC

A'\'\I\G A'UU\TTGA,¡UUU\TCA

GA,\TA,¡UUU\TAAAGAGAACCAAGAGCTA,¡U\GCA'\GA,¡UU\GGA'\GGNUU\G

NUU\TACA,\GA;\TA,¡\CAIU\CTTGACAGTAJU\TACTGGACTAGATTGTTCA

GUUU\GACCAGAGAGGAGGGGAACTTTAGGAAATCTTTTAGCccAAÂAGA

TGATACTTCATTACATTTATTTCATATTTCcAcTGGTAÀATCTcccAAAc

ATT CTTGTGGATTAAGTG A.AÀ.AACAGTCAACAC cAc T AjUU\CAI\GAACAT

AcTA.AAACATGTTTATcAcCAGGAAGTTCTGAIU\TGTcATTAcAGcCTGA

TCTTGTTcGGTATGATAATACAGAATcTGA.ATTcTTGccAGAAAGTTcAA

GTGTAAÄATcTTGTAAGCATAAGGAAÂÄÀAGCA.AACATcAGAIU\GATTTC

CACTTAGAATTTGGTGA,AA.AATCAAATGCcUUU\TA,¡U\GGATGAAGATCA

TAGTcCAACATTTGAAA.ATTCAGATTGCACACTGA.AAAÀÀATGGATAAAG

AAGGTA.AAACATT CATAÄATTGAAGCAT AIU\GAGAGGGAAAAA

GAÀAAGcATAAAAÄAGAAATTGAAGGTGA.AÀAGGA.AAAATACAÄAACTAA

GGATAGTGccAAAGAACTGCAGAGGAGTGTGGAATTTGATAGAGAATTTT

GGAÀAGAGAATTTTTTTAAAAGTGATGAÀACTGAAGATCTcTTTTTAÄAT

ATGGAACATGAATcCTTAACATTAGAAÄA.AAAATcAAÀATTGGAIUUUUU\

cATCAA.AGATGATAAATcAAcCAAGGAÄ.AAGCATGTGTCAÀAAGAGAGGA

AcTTTAAAGAGGAACGAGACAAGATTAAAAAGGAAAGCGAGNU\TCTTTT

AGGGAGGN\,UUU\TAÄÄAGATCTAAÀAGAAGAGAGAGA.AAACATACccAc

AGATAIU\GACTCAGAATTTACTTcTTTGGGTATGAGTGCCATTGAGGAAT

cTATAGGGCTTCATTTAGTGGNUU\GGA.AATAGACATTGAAÄÀACAAGAA

AAGCATATAÄAGGAAAGTAÄAGAAAAACCTGAGAAGCGATCTCAÀATTAA

AGAÄÄAGGACATTGAGAAGATGGAÄAGAAAAACcTTTG A,¡UUU\GAAAAGA

AGATAAÄACATGAGCATAAGTCAGAAÄAAGACAAATTAGATCTTAGTGAA

TGTGTTGATNUU\TA,UU\GAÄAAGGACAAGCTATATTcGcATcAcAcAGA

AÄ.AATGCcATNU\GAj\GGTGAGAAGAGcA,¡UUU\TACTGcTGCTATTA.AÂA

A.AACTGACGACAGAGAGA,AAAGTAGAGAAAAGATGGATAGG AÀACATGAC

A,¡U\GNU\,¡\GCCTGAAAAAGAGAGGCATCTAGCAGAAÄGCAAAGAAÀAGCA

CTTGATGGAGAjUUUUUU\TAAACAATCAGATAATAGTGAATACAGTAAAT

cAGAAÄAAGGCA.AAÄATAAAGAAÄAAGACAGGGAGCTAGATAA.AÀAGGAA

A.AATCTAGAGATAAAGAAAGTATAAATAT AAC T AACT C CAÄACACATACA

GGAAGAÄAÄAAÀATCAAGTATAGTAGACGGTAj\TA,U\GCACAACATGAÀA

AACCCTTATC C CTTAAAGA¡¡UUUU\C NUU\GATGAAC CTTTGNUU\CTCCA
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3

GATGGAA.AAGAJUUU\GATA,¡UqJUU\GATAÀAGATATAGATAGATACAAAGA

ACGAGACAAACAT A.AAGATAAAATTCAAAT AÄATAG CTTACTCAAACTAA

AATCTGAAGCAGATAAGccTAÄAccTAAGTCATcAccAGcATCAÀAAGAT

AcccGAccTAjU\GAjUU\GAGGTTAGTGAATGATGATTTAATGCAGACAAG

TTTTGAACGAATGCTAAGCcTTAAAGACCTAGAjU\TAGAACAGTGGcAcA

AAAAACATAAGGAjUUUU\TTAAGCAAAÀAGAAÄAGGAACGGTTGAGAAAC

CGAAACTGTTTAGAACTTAAÀATAÄ.AAGATAAAGA.AA.AAACAÄAGcATAc

AccAAcTGAATCcA.AAÀATAjU\GAj\cTTAcTAGGTCA.AAGAGTTCAGAAG

TGACTGATGCATATACCAAGGAGAA.ACAAcCTAÄAGATGCTGTAAGTAAC

AGATCACAATcTGTTGACACCA.AAJ\ATGTAATGACTTTAGGGAAGTCATc

TTTTGTTTCAGATAATAGCTTAAACAGGTcTcCTAGATcAGAjUU\TGAÀA

AGcCGGGTcTcAGcTcCAGATCTGTATCCATGATTTCTGTTGCTAGTTCA

GAAGATTccTGccATAcTACAGTGACAACccCAAGGccTcCAGTTGAGTA

TGACTCTGACTTTATGTTAGAGAGTTCAGAATCCCAÀATGTCCTTTTC CC

AGTcAcCTTTTTTGTCAATTGCCAÄATcTccTGcTcTTCATGAAAGGGAA

TTGGACAGCCTGGCTGACTTGCCGGAGCGGATTAAAC CAC CATATGCAAA

CAGACTTTcAAcATccCATCTTAGGTcATcTTcTGTAGAAGATGTTAAAC

TAATTATAAGCGAGGGGAGACcTAcCATAGAAGTTcGAAGATGTAGCATG

ccTTCTGTCATTTGTGAACATÀCcA.AAC4ATTccAAACAATATcAGAAGA

GAGCAATCAAGGTAGCTTATTAACTGTGCCAGGAGATACTAGTCcTTcTc

ccAÄAcCTGAGGTATTCTCA.AATGTGCcTGAAAGAGACcTTTCAAATGTA

TcTAACATACATTCCAGTTTTGcAAcTTcTcCAACTGGAGCTTCAAACAG

CAAGTATGTTTcAGCTGATAGAÄATcTcATCAAGAATACTGcccCAGTGA

ACACTGTAÀTGGACAGTcCAGTGCATTTAGAGCcATCTAGTCAGGTTGGT

GTGATCcAGAATAAATCATGGGAGATGCcTGTTGATAGACTAGAGACATT

AAGcAcCAGAGACTTTATCTGccCAAATTcTAAcATAcCTGATCAAGAAT

ccTCTCTTCAGAGTTTTTGTAATTCTGAAAATAAGGTATTGA.AAGAA.AAT

GCTGATTTTTTATCccTGCGccAGAcTGAAcTGcCAGGAAACTCTTGTGC

TCAGGATCcGGcATccTTTATGCcTccAcAGcAGccTTGcTCTTTccccA

GccAATcAcTTTCAGATGCTGAATCGATTTCTAAACATATGTCTTTGTcA

TATGTTGcTAJ\TcAj\GAGcCAGGTATTTTACAACAA.AAÄÀATGCAGTTcA

GATTATTAGTTCTGCTTTAGATACTGATAATGAATCTAcA,Uqj\GATACAG

AAAATACTTTTGTcCTAGGAGATGTTCAjUUUU\CAGATGCCTTTGTcccA

GTGTACTcTGACAGcAcTATTcAAGAAGCATcAccAAAcTTTGAGAAAGc

TTATACTTTACcTGTGTTACCATCAGA.AAAGGACTTTAATGGAAGTGATG

ccTcTAcccAGcTAAATACACATTATGCATTTAGCA,AACTAACTTACAAG

TcTTcCAGTGGCCATGAAGTTGAGAATAGcAcAAcTGATAcTCAGGTCAT

TTCACATGAIUUU\GAj\lu\cNU\cTGGAGAGTTTGGTTTTAACTCATTTGÀ
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Ch.antcr i

GTAGGTGTGATTCTGATTTATGTGAAATGAATGCAGGGATGCcAÃAAGGA

AACCTAAATGAACAAGATC CAA.AACATTGTCCTGA'U\GTGAJUU\GTGTTT

GCTTTcCATAGAAGATGAGGAATCTcAAcAAAGCATTTTATcAAGTcTGG

A.AAACcATTcAcAGCAGTcAAcTcAAccAGAAATGCATAAATATGGTCAG

TTAGTTAAAGTAGAATTAGAAGAAAATGCCGAAGATGATAAAACTGNUU\

CCAÄATCCCTC AIU\GAì\TGACTAGNU\CA.AAGC A.AATACAATGGC A,¡U\TC

AJU\GC A,¡U\CAGATTCTTGCTAGC TGTACACTATTAT CAG A.AÀÄAGACAGT

GAATccTcATcTcCTAGAGGAAGAATAAGATTAACTGAAGATGACGATCc

TcAÂATTcAccATccAcGGAÄÄAGGA.AAGTGTcAcGTGTAccTcAGccTG

TGCAAGTGAGTcccTCTTTACTACAÀGc AjUU\GAGA,¡qjU\cTcAGcAATcT

cTGGcAGcCATTGTAGATTcTcTAAAACTAGATGAGATTCAGCCATACAG

TTCAGAGAGAGC AÄAT c CATATTTTGAATACTTG CACATA,¡\GG AjUUUUU\

TAGA,¡\GNUUU\CGC AJU\TTACTGTGTAGTGTGATTCCTCAAGCACCTCAG

TACTATGACGAATATGTAACATTTAACGGATcATATcTccTGGATGGA.AA

CCCCTTAAGCAAGATTTGTATTCCCACAATTACACCAC CACCTTCACTGT

CAGAT C CACTT AÄAGAG CTTTTTCGACAACAGGAAGTTGTAAGGATGAAA

CTACGTTTGCAACACAGTATTG AAAGGGAÄA.AACTCATTGTATC CAACGA

ACAAGAAGTTTTG CGAGTT CATTACAGAGC TG CAAGAACATTGG c A,U\TC

AAACACTGcCATTTAGTGCTTGTACTGTTTTGCTGGATGcCGAAGTATAC

AATGTACCATTGGACTCTCAGTCTGATGACAGTAAAACTTCTGTGAGGGA

TcGCTTTAÀTGCAAGACAATTCATGTcTTGGTTACAAGATGTGGATGATA

AATTTGACAAÄTTA.AAGAC CTGTCTTTTAATGAGGCAACAACATGAAG CT

GcGGcTTTAAATGcTGTccAGAGGTTAGAATGGcAGcTcAAAcTcCAGGA

ACTTGATCcTGccAcCTATAAATCTATCAGCATTTACGAAATcCAGGAGT

TTTATGTTCccCTTGTTGATGTTAACGACGACTTTGAATTGACTcCTATA

TAGCECTCAGTACTTCCTGATGGTATTGTCCTAAACTGGTGATGCTCAAG

CATTATACTGTGGAATACTGcCTTTTGACAAAAATACTcATGcCTTTACA

ATTGTTAGTAAAGTTCGATTATAGTTGGTTATGTAGTAAACACTGTCATT

TTATAAÀAAATGAGAATTATTTTGGATcTTAGATcCAAACACAGTTTcTA

ATAGAAAACTATTATTTATATTGGGAÀAGGTAACTATTGCATTAGAGcAT

GTTGGCAGAC TGGTAGGTATTT N\jqjU\GTTGAGAATCTGC TAACAGCG cT

GGAAGTTGTTAGcccTcTAAGTAATAAGATAACCACTAGTATTCAAATcT

CTTTCAGGTTTTATTAAAAAATATATAT CAAT AIU\CT AjUU\GGTT CAATT

ccTAcc AAATAGTTTCTAATGTGGGAGA.AAAACTTGGcAc AIUU\TTTCTT

CAGTTTATTATCTGTAAATTGTACAGTTTTCTTTTTGAAAGTTTTAATAT

TGTcTTcCTTTTTAATAAcTTATTTTATACATATTGTGCAGATGTA.AATC

TTGTAATTAATGGTCA.AACTGTATA.AAGGGATTGGTAGTcAIUU\CATGTA
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CAÀAGAAATACcTGTAA.AACTGTTTTGTCTCATGTTTTATTGGACcAAAG

TTGTGGTTTGTATGGAGTGTAGTAGTAGTGTGTACAGGTAG N\,¡\'\CTTTT

AAATACAGCATGCÀGGTGTTTCAGTTAGCTTGTTTTcATcAcCATA.ACTG

CAAAGATGTGGCTTAGTTGTATTGCATGcTTcCTATAATTTAACTcTccA

TAATTGATGccTGCAGTAGTGTAAGGCATTTCATACTAGTcTcCTCTAGT

AGACcTGTGACTTACTGTGTTGGACÀTATTATTTAGACTTAGTCATACAA

AGAÄÀCTTAGCTCTTTTTTcATcTcAcAGTAAAGcCTATTTcccCAGGAA

AJ\JUU|TA'U\TGCCTTTGAATGAIUU\TTCTGAAATTGTAÀATGTCTATTTT

AATATTcAcCTATGAÄAGAATcTGTGAATATATGTAÄATACGTTTAATAA

ATTTTATTGGTCATGTTA.AATCATTGTAAAACTTTTTTACATTGCTTAÄ'T

GTTTTAAGcTTAATAGCcTTTGCACTTTTNUU\TAjUUU\cCAAGTATGCA

AATCAÀAGATATTTGGTAGTCAÀÄATAAGTAAÄAGAÄATATAGGAATATT

ccAGTcAATcTcTGA.AATGTTTATGA.AAAACAGGTTAÀTATGTTGTATTI

TTTTcCTTGTATCAAGATGCAAÀACATAATTTGCAAAATTTTATAATTGA

A,\T A,¡U\'\CTTGGTATGCTGTTTTATAATA.AATTAG CAATATACTTTAAAÀ

AAAATcCAGTTTcTccTATAACATGATGTAÀATTAÄATATTCAGGAATAT

TTCAGGTcTGAIU\TcTGcTGcTGAAcTTGTTAGACATTTTTG AAAGGAAA

ATTAGGTTAGCGTACAATTTATcATAAATATATGAGGTAAÀATTTGCA.AA

ACTTTcCACAGTACTTTcTTGAATTATAATACTG.AATGTTTTCTGTTccG

ATAGAGA,¡UU\GTGAì\GC AJU\TATGTGAGGAATGAAGTGATCTAGTGCAAG

TTGGTAATTccAGCTAATGGGÀGAGAATGTAAATGTGCAÄAGGTACATAT

TAAGCTTAGGGATTTTTGAATTTTTACGTCAGTTTATATTTTAATTcTTA

CTGTACTTGGCATGCGCAATAÂAGCAGCACATGTA.AAAAAAÀATACACAG

TGCAAGGACTTTATTATAÀAGGTTGGATGTAGTTTTccTTAGAÀATTTAG

GTGAGAGATTTTGGCCTTTTTTATTGGATAAATTGGGccAGAAAGGCAGG

GTAGATTTCGAAGCACTGGTTCTGTTGAAGTTAAGTTTATTAAGCCTGGG

AACATTAAAAG CTAATTTAT AjUU\GCfu\TACTTTTTAATATG AIUU\CTTA

cTGcAÄAGTTTGTTTATACTTTTGccTAAAAAGGAAATTGGATGGGATAC

TGTGGCAAATCATA.AAAÄACCAGATAATTGAACTTTGAAGTTATAGAAÀA

TCAGAGAGGGGTAAGTTTATAGGGCATTTTGTTCTGATGGTTcAAcCAGA

GGTCTGGGAAATAGcAcTGTTGGcccAAACAGAACAGGCTTTTAGAAGAT

AjUU\GcGAc AAGAAGGAATCTGGTGAATTTTAGTCATcc CAGCTTTTTAG

TCTTAACcAcAGTTcTcAcTcTcTTA.AATGGTACcTCAAÀÀAGCTGGAGC

cTcTcTGcCATGATTATGcTTcTAcAÄATTTCTTTTATAAAGAGACTCAA

AGcTAATGATAGcTTAAÀAGAAAAGTTAATGCcTTcTCATTGGA,U\TGTA

TAATCAAATAAGTAGTTAAGGGcTTTTGGTATT NU\GATATTcTGAAGcT

CTGAÄATGCTAG AjUUUUU\TTTGGAATGGAGTATATGC c TG AjUU\GGTTT

TGGATT cAG AjU\G AJUUU\GGATGGTTAGTTTAAT CAGTGATT CTTTTTAA
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AcTcTTcAÄATATCATGAACAAGATACTAÄATTGTACCTAAGGATTTGTA

TTTCTTTACAATTTGTTcTAÄATATCTGTTTAÀTGACTAGTTGATATTTG

TGCATGTTATTTAATA.AAGAGTTATATTTTTATAG

B) TSG18 amino acid sequence.

MPKsGFTKP]QsENsDsDsNMVEKPYGRKSKDKIASYSKTPKIERSDVSK

EMKEKsSMKRKLPFTI sPsRNEERDSDTDSDPGHTSENWGERI,T s sYRTY

sEKEGPEKKKTKKEAGNKKSTPVs ] LFGYPLSERKQMA],I,MQMTARDNS P

DSTPNHPSQTTP PSSTS ETPI,HMAA

VKE I, I S ],GANVNVKD FAGWT P I,HEACNVGYYDVAKI LIAAGANVNTOGI,D

DDT PLHD SAS S GHRD I VK],I,LRHGGN PFQANKHGER PVDVAETEELE],LL

KREVPLsDDDEsYTDsEEAQSVNPSSVDENIDSETEKDS],IcEsKQII,Ps

KTPL P SAI,DEYE FKDDDDEE INKM IDDRH ] IJRKEQRKENE PEAE KTHLFA

KQEKAFYPKsFKsKKQKPSRVLYSsTESSDEEAI,QNKKISTScSVIPETS

YWS GEHKQKGKVKRKLKNQNKNKENQEI,KQE KEGKENTR I

TNI,TVNTG],DcSEKTREEGNFRKS Fs PKDDTSLHI,FHI sTGKS PKHS cGI,

SEKQSTPI,KQEHTKTC],SPGSSEMSLQPD],VRYDNTESEFLPESSSVKSC

KHKEKsKHQKDFHI,EFGEKSNAKIKDEDHSPTFENSDcTI,KKMDKEGKTL

KKHKI,KHKEREKEKHKKE I EGEKEKYKTKDSAKELQRSVEFDREFWKENF

FKSDETEDI,FI,NMEHESI,TI,EKKS K],EKN] KDDKSTKEKHVS KERNFKEE

RDKI KKESEKS FREEK] KDI,KEEREN] PTDKDSEFTSI,GMSAIEES IGI,H

I,VEKEIDIEKQEKHIKEsKEKPEKRSQfKEKDIEKMERKTFEKEKKIKHE

HKs EKDKI,DI,SEcVDKI KEKDKI,YSHHTEKcHKEGEKS KNTAAI KKTDDR

EKsREKMDRKHDKEKPEKERHI,AEs KEKH],MEKKNKQSDNSEYS KSEKGK

NKEKDREI,DKKEKSRDKES ]N]TNSKHIQEEKKSS IVDGNKAQHEKPI,SL

KEKTKDEPIJKTPDGKEKDKKDKD IDRYKERDKHKDKI QINS IJI'KI'KSEAD

KPKPKS S PAS KDTRPKEKRI,VNDDI,MQTS FERM],S],KDLE I EQWHKKHKE

KI KQKEKERLRNRNCLEI,KI KDKEKTKHTPTES KNKE],TRs Ks SEVTDAY

TKEKQPKDAVSNRsQsVDTKM/MTI,GKSSFVSDNSLNRSPRSENEKPGLS

SRSVSM]SVASSEDSCHTTVTTPRPPVEYDSDFM]'ESSESQMSFSQSPFL

S]AKSPAI,HEREI,DSI,ADI,PERIKPPYANRI,STSHLRSSSVEDVKLTISE

GRPTI EVRRCSMPSVI CEHTKQFQT ] S EE SNQGS I']'TVPGDTS PS PKPEV

FSNVPERD],SNVSNIHS S FATS PTGASNS KYVSADRNL I KNTAPVNTVMD

SPVH],EPSSQVGVIQNKSWEMPVDR],ET],STRDFICPNSNIPDQESSI'QS

FCNSENKVI,KENADFI,SLRQTELPGNS CAQDPAS FMPPQQPCS FPSQS LS

DAEgISKHMSI,SYVANQEPGTT,QQKNAVQ]ISSAI,DTDNESTKDTENTFV
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IJGDVOKTDAFVPVYSD S T I QEAS PNFEI(AYTLPVLP S EKDFNGSDASTQL

NTHYAFsKIJTYKS s sGHEVENSTTDTQVI SHEKENKLESLVI,THI,SRcDS

DI,CEMNAGMPKGNI,NEQDPKHcPEsEKCI.LS IEDEESQQS Il.s sLENHS0

QS TQPEMHKYGQIJVKVEIJEENAEDDKTENQ I PQRMTRNIGNTMANQS KQ I

I,ASCTI.I,SEKDSESS SPRGRIRI,TEDDDPQIHHPRKRKVSRVPQPVOVS P

sIJIJQAKEKTQQsLAAIVDsIJKIJDEIQPYSSERANPYFEYI,HIRKKIEEKR

KI,I,CSVI PQAPQYYDEWTFNGsYI,I.DGNPI,S KI c I PT I TPPP s IJ SDPI,K

EI,FRQQEWRMKI,RI,QHSIEREKIJIVSNEQEVLRVHYR.AARTIJANQTLPF

SACTVIJI,DAEVYNVPI,DsQsDDsKTSVRDRFNARQFMSWI,QDVDDKFDKL

KTCIJIJMRQQHEAIU\IJNAVoRI,EWQI,K],QEIJDPATYKSISIYEIQEFYVPIJ

VDVNDDFEIJTPI .
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Fisure 7: A comparison betweenN-terminal amino acid sequence of TSG16 and TSG18.

Htgh.rt hrmology was detected across the ANK motif exhibitingT{Vo identity and'87o/o

siriitarity (bold/ìialic). Identical amino acids are boxed. The identity ranged from22o/oro

67Yo acrossthe entire protein lengths. The ANK consensus amino acid sequence is shown

in red.

TSGl 6

TSGl 8

TSG16 LPFT
TSG18 KLPFTTS

TSG16 GLS
TSG1B T

nnkh r nxr pr/lhRher,r, rcu
sùFcpsxx{ËlùþAGNKKS

Irffi

XGXWLTXAÃS{XGTffi{J(V

Dþ<t(x
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TSG16
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rsc r. 6 s srs sHcssaeçFÞupsttrDQHr
TSGl I LHLFHT STGKSIEI{SCGLSEKQS

KHVüR

SSAE

TSG1 6

TSGl 8
FTYEYE

TSGl 6 SRS

TSG18 FKSDE TKEKHVS

TSG1 6

TSGl 8

SKEKEKT FKEDKEKLKKEKVYRED
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TSG18 --T------ ------SLGMSAIEE
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Fieure 8: Anti-PIASI fails to immunoprecipitate TSGI6, and anti-myc fails to
iffi*-opt"cipitate PIAS1 .293T cells were transfectedwith TSGI6/myc/pLNCX2 and/or
pIASI/pTargãt, 24 hotrs post transfection cells were treated with INFy and lysed.

Recombinant proteins from total cell lysates (500 pg) were immunoprecipitated with

either anti-myc (2 pg) or anti-PIASI (10 pg). Immunoprecipitates were resolved on

NupAGE geis, bìo6eã and probed with either anti-myc (A) or anti'PIASI (B). Anti'
pIASI and anti-myc immunoprecipitated exogenously expressed PIASI and TSG16

respectively, however no coffesponding interacting TSG16 or PIASI were detected.
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Fieure 9: Cytokine stimulated STAT phosphorylation. (A) Time course analyses of LIF
stirnutut.¿ phosphorylation of endogenous STAT3 .293T cells were stimulated (minutes),

lysed, and 20 ¡rg of total protein was resolved on NuPAGE gels, bloffed and probed with
either anti-phospho-STAT3 or anti-STAT3. LIF stimulated STAT3 phosphorylation was

maintained for at least 60 minutes. (B&C) INFy stimulated both exogenous and

endogenous STATI phosphorylation. 293T cells were transfected with various amounts

of Sfef:/pcDNA3.l or mock vector, stimulated for l5 minutes and lysed. 20 ltg of total

protein was resolved on NuPAGE gels, blotted and probed with either anti-phospho-

STATI (B) or anti-STATl (C).
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X'isure 10: Anti-flag immunoprecipitations. PIASI fails to interact with flagged tagged

nNf itt Zq3T cells. Cells weie transfected with PIASl/pTarget and ANllflaglpTatget.
24 hours post transfection cells were treated with INF1 and lysed. Recombinant proteins

from totál cell lysates (500 ¡rg) were immunoprecipitated with l0 pg of anti-flag.

Supernatants were retained and proteins eluted by boiling in 1X loading buffer. Proteins

were resolved on NuPAGE gels, blotted and probed with either anti-flag (A) or anti-
pIASI (B). Anti-flag immunoprecipitated exogenously expressed ANK, h_owever no

,o*.rpoìáing interaãting PIASI was detected. In addition, two non-specific proteins

*.r" i*unoprecipitat"á Uy anti-flag (*). For each sample the immunoprecipitated

proteins (ntutì) and the cell lysate, post immunoprecipitiation (supernatant) are

presented.
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Fieure 11: PIASI Immunoprecipitation. PIASI fails to interact with flagged tagged

A\IK i" 293T cells. Cells were transfected with PIASl/pTarget and ANllflag/pTarget.

24 hours post transfection cells were treated with INFy and lysed. Recombinant proteins

from total ceil lysates (500 pg) were immunoprecipitated with 10 pg of anti-PIASl.

Supernatants were retained and proteins eluted by boiling in lX loading buffer. Proteins

were resolved on NuPAGE gels, blotted and probed with either anti-PIASI (A) or anti-

flag (B). Anti-PIASl immunoprecipitated exogenously expressed PIASI, however no

"oã"ÀpôttAing 
interacting ANK was detected. For each sample the immunoprecipitated

proteins (ElutÐ and the cell lysate, post immunoprecipitiation (supernatant) are

presented
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Fisure 12:. pIAS3/GST fails to interact with flagged tagged ANK in 293T cells.

Gl"t"t1ú.*-sepharose immunoprecipitations. Cells were transfected with
pIAS3/pDEST27, GST/pDEST27 andlor ANtrUflag/pTarget. 24 hours post transfection

cells wãre treated wittr itp and lysed. Recombinant proteins from total cell lysates (500

¡rg) were immunoprecipitated with glutathione-sepharose. Supernatants (Super) were

.jâi"e¿ and proteins eluted with reduced glutathione (SmM-GSSH), followed by boiling

(Boil). Proteins were resolved on NuPAGE gels, blotted and probed with either anti-flag

i4l ór anti-GST (B). Glutathione-sepharose immunoprecipitated exogenously expressed

Èu.slrcsr, however no coïïesponding interacting ANK was detected.
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Fieure 13: PIAS3/GST fails ûo interact with flagged tagged ANK n293T cells. Anti-flag

ffiutt-opt"cipiøtes. Celts rilere transfected with PIAS3/pDESÎ27, GST/pDESTZ7

and/or ,tNMagpTarget. 24 hours post transfection cells were treated with LIF and

lysed. Recombinant proteins from total cell lysates (500 pg) were ïnmunoprecipitated
*it¡ *ti-nag (10 ¡rg), boiled, resolved on NuPAGE gels, blotted and probed with either

anti-flag tll òt *ti-ASf (B). Anti-flag immunoprecipitated exogenously expressed

ANK, ño*.u., no coÍesponding interacting PIA3iGST was detected. For each sample

the cell lysate (Lysate) immunoprecipitated proteins (Elute) and the cell lysate, post

immunoprecipitiation (supernatant) are presented
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Fieure 14: PIAS3 inhibits STAT3 mediated transcription. 293T cells were transfected

with a STAT3 reporter constuct (pAPREJuc ot pSTAT3-luc) with combinations of

pIAS3/pDESTL2.2 and/or STAT3/poDNA3.1. Cells were stimulated with LIF and the

STAT3 transcriptional activity measured and expressed as fold induction over non-

stimulated control cells. The pAPRE-luc reporter was stimulated 57 fold by endogenous

STAT3 and 95 fold by exogenously expressed STAT3 (black bars). Exogenously

expressed PIAS3 reduced endogenous STAT3 by 58% and exogenous sTAT3 by 85%

(red bars).
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Fieure 15: TSG16 co-localization studies.293T cells were transiently transfected with

combinations of the following expression constructs TSG16/myc/pLNCX2,

ptAS l/pDE ST27 , PIAS3/pDE ST27 , Ankyrir/fl aglpTatget and PMLipDEST2T. 24 h post

transfection cells were treated with LIF (10ng/ml fot 12 h) and recombinant proteins

visualized with fluorochrome ragged secondary antibodies. Nuclei were stained with

DApI (blue fluorescence) and all proteins exhibited unique nuclear localizations.

(A)TSG16/myc recombinant proteins were detected CY3 (red) labeled secondary

antibodies. TSGl6 shows nuclear dot localization'

rt7
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(B) TSGI6/myc and PIAS3 co-transfected cells. PIAS3 exogenously expressed proteins

were detected FITC (green) labeled secondary antibodies. The PIAS3 nuclear dots are

more abundant and smaller than the red TSG16 dot structures. When the images are

superimposed the proteins do not co-localize'

118



(c)TSG16/myc and PML co-transfected cells. PML exogenously expressed proteins

were detected FITC (green) labeled secondary antibodies' The PML nuclear dots are

more abundant and smaller than the red TSG16 dot structures. when the images are

superimposed the proteins do not co-localize'

119



(D)Ankyn nlflaglpTarget recombinant proteins were detected CY3 (red) labeled

secondary antibodies. Ankyrir/pTarget shows a diffuse nuclear localization'

r20
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TøáJ¿ 1: /A ) Splice Sites of the TSG16.

Exon Size
(bp)

3' Splice site
(intron/exon)

5' Splice site
(exon/intron)

Intron size
(bp)

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2
13

3L7

85

r46
142

L'71

204
r43
148

6578
99
r44
93

to37

t c c tggagc c / AGAGGCCGCC

c t t gt t t cag /AATATATACA
t c t t t t gaag / cececGGTTG

c t t t t tc tag / GareeeGATA
c gc c t cacag / AGAAGCAGGG

tggc c t gcag / TGGACACAAC

c t gt t tc cag / GCTGGACGGC

t gtc t tgtag / GTGGTGAÄGC

C C TC CAACAg / AGAGCTCAGA

t t gc c t gtag /ATCGCACCCC
C C T C C T TCAg / GAGAAGCTGA
gI I TC CACAg / GGTGACGAGA

TCGGAGCACG / gt gagaggcg
TATGGAATCG / gTAAATAC TC

TGGGAiUU\r\G / gt aa t gc t gc

GACACAGAAG / gtac cagc c c

AACAGCCCAG / gt gagcc c gg
GACTTCGCAG / gt gggcac c c

GCACTACAAG / gt t ggcat cc
AGCTCGACGG / gt aa gt c ac g

CATCCCCGTG / gt gagt gc gg
CATCGAGCGG / gt aag t gggc
GGAGAGCCAG / gt a gggc c c g
CCGCATGAAG / gt c ggt gt tg
ATTNUU\TGC / t c t t t gtaca

11932

1 13 150

1 1588

r4022
184

t952
234r
389

3878

t35
3909
2153

tgTccCgCAg/ACTTGCCTCC

9 70 17 12 1323 4 567 8

Primer Set Nucleotide sequences (5'-3') Size (bp)

Exon t-2 ].F CAG CCG TCG CGG AGC CGC GC

2R CCA TAG CTG A'U\ GTC AGT GC 1_1_5

Exon 2-3 2F TAT ATA CAG CCC TGC TCT GG

3R TGT GGT GCT TTA GGG CAC C L74

Exon 3-4 3F CAG ACG GTT GAT GAT GAA GC

4R TGT GTC CGA GTC CTT CTG C 288
Exon 4-5 4F GCG GAA GCT GCC CTT CACC

R GGG CTG TTG GCA GAC TCC5 228

Exon 5-1 5F GGC CCT TCT CAT GCA GAT G

7R GCG TCG TGC AJU\ GGC GTG 3'72

,E;xon I -y 7F CTA CTA CGA CGT CGC GAA G

9 R TGC CGT CGA CTG AAC TGG AAG 31-4

Exon 9-12
12R CCG CCG GGG CCA GTG AGG

12I

9F GGG AGG TGA TCC AGC AGA C

r_0 r_9
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Table 2: sonucleotide orimers for Mutation analvsis of TSGL6.

Primer
Set

Nucleotide sequences
(5',-3',)

Size
(bp)

Exon 2

Exon 3

Exon 4

Exon 5

Exon 6

Exon 7

Exon I

Exon 9.L

Exon 9.2

Exon 9.3

Exon 9.4

Exon 9.5

Exon 9.6

TAT ATA CAG CCC TGC TCT GG

CCA TAG CTG A;U\ GTC AGT GC

GAG TGG ATG AGT TTT GAG CTG

CCC CAT CTG GGT GCG GTG

N\C A;U\ ATC TTG AGA GCT TGA G

CTC CGG GCT GCC TGT GG

GAC ACC ATG GCA TGA AAT CTL
AGG CAG AGC CCC TTC CCT G

AAG CAG GAC CAC CCC AC

GGC TCC AGT GGG GCT CT

CAG GAG GGA AGT TCT GAG G
CCA CCC AGA TGC CAG GAC

GGA ACG GTA GAG GAG TTG TG

AAC ACC ACA GGG CAG CTC C

CTT CCC GCA GAC ACA TCT G

TCG TCG TCC TCA TCA AAC TC

CAÄ' GGC CAA GAA CCC AGA G

CTC GTC CGA CGT GTC TGA C

ACC AJU\ GAA AGC GTC CCA TC

CTC TGA GGA CTC GCT CTC C

CGG A;U\ GCG GAG CGA CAA G

CTG ATA AAG AÄ,C TGA CCT CTG

CGG ACA GAC AAT TGG NU\ ACC

AAC ACT GTC CCT TCT CCT TG

GTC CCC A'U\ CTG GAC AAG G

TGA TTT TTC ATC TTT ruU\ GAG CC

AG
C

286

255

258

210

300

250

275

265

255

261

293

300

291

Exon 9 .7 AÄ,G AAG AGA AAC TTA GCA A'U\ TG

r22
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Exon 9.8

Exon 9.9

Exon 9.l-0

Exon 9.1-1-

Exon 9.L2

Exon 9.13

Exon 9.L4

Exon 9 .l-5

Exon 9.1-6

Exon 9.L7

Exon 9 .l-B

Exon 9.19

Exon 9 .20

Exon 9.2L

TTC TCT TTT GAA ATT TTG TCC TC 286

ACC GGC CCT CAA AAT TAG AG

GTA GTC TGT CAC TGG CGA G 283

GAT TTC A;U\ GGG GAG GAC AG

CGG ACT CTC TCC TCT TCT TG 283

GTG TCC CTG GCT ACC TTT C

TTT GTC TTC TCC TTC CTT TCC 286

ACG AGA GAA GGA GAA GAA GG

TCA GAG AAG TCT TCT GAG ATG 284

GAA AGC GTC TCT CGA CCA AG

TTG TCC TTC TGC CTC TCA GG 309

GGA AGT CTT CTG ACA AGC AG

ATG TTC TTT GTC CGA CTT CTC 298

GAA GCA CGC TGC CGA AGA C

GCG CTC TCC CTC GGC TTG 282

AGG TCT CTT TCA CGG AGC C

CAA TGG TTT TAT CTA GCT CAT C 2BB

TAC AAC ATG A'U\ GCT GAC ATA G

TCT GCT CGT CCC TGT GAT G 2Bl

GCG ATG CCA AAC TGA AGG AG

GCT TCG CCT TCT CCT TGA G 300

GAT CGA GGA GCG CCA CAA G

TGG GCC GGC TCT GGT CAG 323

CAG GTG CAG ACT CCA AAG AC

ACT TGA AGC CAC GGA GAA CC 293

CTC CCC CTC CTT TTT CGA C

ACA AGC AGG CAA ACT TCT CC 212

GCC ACC CTC GAT GGA AGA C

GGG AAG GAA CCA GCA GCT C 233

TCT CAA GTT TAC AAG CAA AAC C

CTT CAG CAG GAG GTC CGA G 299
Exon 9.22

r23
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Exon 9.23

Exon 9.24

Exon 9.25

Exon 9.26

Exon 9.27

Exon 9.28

Exon 9,.29

Exon 9.30

Exon 9.31-

Exon l-0

-E;xon l-I

Exon 1-2

.E;XON 1J

ACC TCT GAA AAC CCT GTG AG

GCC TCT GAG GTG GAG ATG G

GAG GAC GTC AAG GAC GGA G
ACC TGG CCG AGG TGA GAC

ATA GCT TCC TGG ACG GCA G

CAG CCA CTA CGG TGG A;U\ C

CTC CAG AAG AGA TGC CTC C

CTG GTC TCC GCT CCC CAG

ATC CGG ACT CCA GCG TGG

CGG CCG TGG GTT TTG GTT C

ACA CTG AGG CCT CCC GTG

GCG GCG TTT GCG CGG ATG

CCC CTC CGA GAA GGA GTG

CTT CTC CTC GAT CTT CTT CC

GAT GCC ATC GAG CCC TAC C

GCC ATG AGT GGG ACA AGA C

GAG A'U\ CAC AGG GAG A'U\ TGG

CTC TAT CAT TCC CGT TGC TC

TAT CCT TCG TGC AGT TCC AC

GGG ACA CAG CCA CGC TCC

GGA GCG TGG CTG TGT CCC

GGT CAA AGT GCA GAA TCT ATC

CTT GAG AAC GGT CAC TGC AG

GTC ACC ACC CAT CAC AGA AC

GTC TGG GGC TCT CCC TTC

CAG TCC TGG GCA GCC GTG

263

242

255

284

264

287

295

298

30r_

264

279

257

296

r24



Mammalian
Expression
Constructs

TSG16/pLNCx2

ANIVpTarget

PIASl/pTarget

PIAS3/pDEST12.2

PIAS3/pDEST27

STATl/pcDNA3.1

STAT3/pcDNA3.1

Description Primers Size of
ORF

Size of
Protein

Source

Jason Powell

Hayley
Spendlove

Hayley
Spendlove

Jason Powell

Jason Powell

Jason Powell

Jason Powell

u

9I

92

67+GS
T=98

72

67

298

58

2304

1860

2253

1860

1996

1380

1956

F_5' GTA GCT GCT CCT TTG GTT GAA

TCC
R-5' AGG CTG GCT TGA GGT TTG TA

F_5' TAA ATT AAG CGG CCG CAC

GGC C TTG GCG CTG TCT CT

R_5' GAT GAA GCT TGA TGA TCT

GTT TGG CTG TGT

CCC

GGG

F-5' GGG GAC AAG

AGC AGG CTT CAC

GGG CGA ATTI A'U\ G

F-5' GGG GAC CAC

AGC TGG GTC TCA
GAT GTC TG

GTA CAA AiU\
GGC GGA GCT

CAA GAA
GGA AAT

TTT GTA
GTC CAG

TTT
CAT

F-5',
F-5',
GG

ATG GCG GAC AGT GCG GAA CT
CAG TCC AAT GAA, ATA ATG TCT

F-5' GGG GAC AÀ'G

AGC AGG CTT CAC

GGG CGA ATT A;U\ G

F-5' GGG GAC CAC

AGC TGG GTC TCA
GAT GTC TG

TTT GTA CAA GAA

GTC CAG GGA AAT

GTA CAÄ' A;U\
GGC GGA GCT

TTT
CAT

See table 4

F-5',
R-5',
GTG

GTG GCC CTT CTC ATG CAG AT
TGC CGT CGA CTG AAC TGG AAG

CMV promoter
Cloned into NotI and
HindfII sites

CMV promoter
n-terminal GST-tag
Gateway cloning

CMV promoter
Blunt ended cloning

CMV promoter
Gateway cloning

CMV promoter
c-terminal myc-tag
CMV promoter
c-terminal flag-tag
Non-directional cloning
CMV promoter
Non-directional cloning

l.J
L,t G16



Reporter
Constructs

pTA-luc

pSTAT3-TA-luc

pGAS-TA-Luc

pAPRE-luc

pRL-CMV

p-gaUpcDNA3.1 CMV promoter

Description

None p-galactosidase

Source

BD
Biosciences

Biosciences

BD
Biosciences

Sandra
Nicholson

Promega

Marina
Kochetkova

BD

N)
o\

Firefly luciferase
61 kDa

Firefly luciferase
61 kDa

Renilla luciferase
38 kDa

Firefly luciferase
61 kDa

Firefly luciferase
61 kDa

Reporter

4 copies of APRE (acute Phase
respones element)

None

3 copies of the STAT3 bindind
sequence. STAT13 homodimer
specific
2 copies of INFI activation
gequence (GAS). STAT1
homodimer specific

Enhancer

None

CMV promoter

Minimal TA promoter TATA box of
from the thymidine kinase basal promoter

V1ruSof the -TK
Minimal junB promoter

Minimal TA promoter TATA box of
from the thymidine kinase basal promoter

VIruSof the
Minimal TA promoter. TATA box of
from the thymidine kinase basal promoter

V-VIruSof the

Promoter



Construet Descriptìon of cloníng procedttre

TSG16 1-3lpBluescriPt

TSG16 4-6lpSP72

TSGl6 l-6/pSP72

TSGl6 7-8lpSP72

TSGI6 1-8/pSP72

TSGl61-8/pLNC)0 TSGI6 1-8/pSP73 was digested with HindtrI and ClaI to release

insert (TSGI6 1-8). pLNCX2 was

insertion of TSGI6 1-8.
digested with HindIII and ClaI for

himer sequence (5'+3') Product

2802

2847

54s8

2620

8078

8078

F1+
HindIII

RI<.- IIindItr

R3

myc ClaI

F3-CGC TCG GTC TCT GTC GAC

CTC CTC GCT GAT CAG ÇTT CTG CTC

TAC AÀTGTC GTC GTT GAC GTC

FI-AAT ATAAGC TTGATC GGG
GGA GCA GG
RI.GCT T'fT CAGTCT GCT CTT TCC

TGA

GGG ACA TGA AG
R2.GCT TTT CAG TCT GCT CTT TCC
F2-CAG A,CT ACA

-JT

of

to
\rvith

XmaI

lnsertron
digested

for

and

\¡/as

site)

HindIII
pSP72

with
4-616I

multi-cloning
TSGl.

pSP72

'was

-JI76

(from
(rsG

HindIII

1-3/pBluescript
insert

and

l6TSG
release

XmaI

9,
6

with

J,I
containing

(blue),
exon

digested
tag

site,

'w¿u¡

within
myc

EcoRI

pSP72

the
pnmer

of

in-frame

5'

J

bp
Reverse

40

(underlined).

(red)
containing
site

codon

EXOil

stop
codon,

wlthin
HindIII

and
stop

primer

(red)
theof

site

engineered
5

5

Fomard
a

bp
Clal

and
7-8.61

release
EcoRl
to

of

Clal
with

and

insertion
digested

for

EcoRtr
pSP72
site

with
-61I6

digested
TSG

was
-8).76I

-8/pSP?2
(rsG
6I

ClaI

TSG
insert

Clal

within o<on 9, 101 bp 5' of the XmaI site. Reverse

primer within exon9, 3 bp 3' of the EcoRI site.

with XmaI EcoRL

Forward
pSP72 was digested

bp99
an

9,
and

with
exon

HindIII

codon
within

wittì

start
pnmer

of the

digested

5bp
Reverse
\ /as

3)3

(red).
st(on

srte

pBluescript

within

site.

HindIII5

pnmer

XmaItheof

on*'ard

?

F
engineered

XmaL

TSG16 7-8TSG16 4-6TSGtr6 1.3

0kb XmaI
2.8 kb

EcoRI
s.4 kb

8.0 kb
NJ{

?¿ól¿ 4". Summary Of TSG16 ClOn-,r y"---**9.



Exon Position Tumour

I r353

9.10 337s igj,ier
rztg61

1'^LI- <. ( \ D^-"1+. nf TSGlÁe on

Pol

AGlr)G ThrlMeth AQ)G Meth

G(cÆ)G Ala/Val G(r)G Val

AIa/Thr (A)cc Thr

o^n¡qrli¡ lrrcqcf fììtnrìtìfc

G(C/r)G Ala/Val

(G/A)CC Thr/AIa

(G/c)cc Ala,/Pro

Pro/Ser

A(c)G Thr No (0/I6s)

ID Present in the
normal

population

> 5 7o (2/50)
Yes

0.6 Vo

(1/r6s)

>IO7o (7150)

4 Vo (41t00)
Yes

9.20 5802 91 (G/A)CC

9.23 6546 1 (c/G)cc Pro/Ala
gD61

7572
6102

9.27 7290 75 (c/r)cc

(G)cc Ala

Pro/Ser (r)cc Pro/Ser (T/c)cc
glg2

5132

1: Flinders tumours
2:Llødentumours

)¿^

N)
oo

Amino acid

Normal

Nuc.Amino acid

Tumour

Nuc.

Blood

i Amino acidNuc

Paired Tumour/blood DNA



Amino
acid

Nuc.

Normal

/lll\Jr Pr[ù[

Amino acid

Tumour

Nuc.Amino acid

Blood

Nuc.

Paired Tumour/blood DNA
KConFAB
family ID

Positi
on

Exon

7

8

9.r3

9.27

000r.00.009
00.009.0429
0009.00.005

00.004.0274
02.002.0088
98.002.0064
41 set 1

00.004.0274
02.002.0088
98.002.0064

2I set2
22 set2

Not

$r_qy"lç"!_ _
Not

Not
sequenced

Not
sequenced

Not
sequenced

Tumour
r_eqrye¿tgd_ _

Tumour

legge_sled_
(c/r)cc

(B) TSG1,6 polvmorphisms detected in KconFab DNA.

Pol

Tumour Band shift
aþ!e!tt_ _ _
Band sift
qb!e!t_ _ _
Band shift
present

Band shift
present

Band shift

Band shift
present

Pro/Ser c(c)c Pro

Band shift
present

(A/G)CC Thr Yes 0.5 Vo (1.l2OO)

No

_(q4q0)

Present in the normal
population

No

No

Yes
lO 7o(lO/ßO)

Yes
II Vo(Illl00)

Yes

_sle1t_tw)
Yes
7 Vo(7lt00)

Yes
Il Vo(II/ßO)

q.A- -

' g.t6- 0009.00.005 Not
gegge_nge!_ _
Not
sequenced

9.18 N.004.0274
02.002.0088
98.002.0064
99.009.0318
98.005.0214
99.006.0407
98.005.0268

9.20 5801 001s.99.002
0007.99.007

(A/G)CC Thr/Ala

9.21 5729 0019.99.006 (cÆ)cc Pro/Ser

N)\o
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Table 6:
lA) Schematic representation of the iz¿ slllco cloning of TSG18

0 lkb 2kb 3kb 4kb skb

8AB15014

F2+.e
R1

<_
+

1.5 kb 2.6kb 4.6 kb

lB) RT-PCR primer pairs used for confirmation of TSG18

6kb 7kb

A8020681

R2
F1

Primer
Set

Nucleotide sequences
(5',-3',)

Size
(bp)

.uxon I

Exon 7

/C) Solice sites of TSGIS

F]- CTT CTT TGG GTA TGA GTG C

R1 AAC CGT TCC TTT TCT TTT TG

F2 AAG ATA CCC GAC CTA AAG N\i\ AGA

R2 GCC GGA TCC TGA GCA CA

913

L261

Exon Size
(bp)

3' Splice site
(intron/exon)

5' Splice site
(exon/intron)

Intron size
(bp)

1

2
aJ

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

r63
138

148

69
r47

201

r43
148

472r
99

I44
96

2818

tgt c c tggga / GCGAGGAGGC

T TC T I TACAS / ATCCAGGATG

t t t t taa tag / AGTAAi\GACA
C A T T C T gTAg / ATTCAGATCC
A TAAT t C CAg / AGAAAGAAGG

t t tc t tacag /ATTCCACACC

c taac t t tag / GTTGGACACC

at tgt tgcag /ATAGTNU\GC
I T IAI I C TAg / ATTCCGAAGA

t t t taat tag / ATTACACCAC

a t t caac tag / GaeeeaCTCA
IC TC T T T tAS / TCTGATGACA
T t T TaaATAg / ACCTGTCTTT

CTTGCCTCGG / gt c c gtac gggt
TGGA]\GAjU\G / gta tat gat t
TCAGACACAG / gt t t gt t t c a
ACATACTCAG / gt aat taga t
AÀ'CAGTCCAG / gt ga tac c ta
GATTTTGCAG / gtaagac tag
GCACAGAGAT / gtaagtat ga
AGTTACACAG / gt t tgt t tca
TATTCCCACA / gtaagtaaca
TATTGAiU\GG / gt aagaaa t g
GGACTCTCAG / gtaaaa tgt t
C AiU\TTNU\G / gt a t gt a t gt

3 'UTR

45416
13031

8177
4lt3
2780

4973

4951
32211

4858

rt635
3881

r296
unknown

130
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Table 7: Results from the Y2H screen perfonned by Ms Hayley Spendlove. The ANK
domain was used as bait to screen a human breast cDNA library.

Sequence
recovered

PIASl

PIASxa

BRDT

Ubc9

CTCL

PIAS3

Pm-Scl

FAFl

Sp100

Description Number
of clones

Vo of total clones
recovered

40

15

13

10

8

7

J

2

I

45trt3- Inhibitor of STAT1
- Sumo E3 ligase

r7nr3- Regulates steroid reePtors

- Sumo E3 ligase

17llt3- Bromo-domain containing protein

TIIII3- Sumo E2 conjugating enzYme

9trt3-CTCL tumor antigen se14-3 (Cutaneous T-
cell lymphoma associated antigen se14-3)

- Protein kinase C binding protein 1 (Rack7)

8tLt3- Inhibitor of STAT3
- Sumo E3 ligase

3ITT3-A 75 kDa autoantigen involved in
polymyosititis/ scleroderma overlap syndrome

2IIT3- FAS associated factor 1

- Enhances the apoptotic activity of FAS

IIII3-Constituents of nuclear bodies or PODs

t3r
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4.11 uction

Functional evidence from micro-cell mediated YAC transfer experiments

supported the presence of a breast cancer cellular senescence gene at 16q24 (Reddy et al,

lggg). The introduction of chromosome 16, or segments of 16q, into human and rat

mammary tumour cell lines resulted in the restoration of replicative senescence' Escape

from senescence in tumour cells has been postulated to be an early step in the evolution

of malignant tumours (O'Brien et al,1986; Medina, 1996; Yeager et aI,1998).

Currently these YAC experiments provide the only independent functional data

for the presence of a tumour suppressor at 16q24.3. Using similar functional

complementation assays, cellular senescence genes have been identified on at least ten

different chromosomes (reviewed in Oshimura and Barrett, 1997). However, so far only

one gene, MORF4, which restores senescence in immortal Hela cells, has been cloned

based on such complementation data (Bertram et al' 1999).

YAC transfer experiments into the immortal human (MCF-7) and rat (LA7)

mammary tumour cell lines allowed the construction of a YAC physical map of the

genomic interval believed to carry the L6q24 cellular senescence gene (Reddy et aI,1999,

2000). YAC clones were retrofitted to incorporate the neo selectable marker and

transferred into immortal human mammary cells in a two-step process, spheroplast fusion

with the mouse cell line A9, followed by microcell mediated delivery to mammary cells.

This two-step process avoided the problems associated with the inefficient delivery of

yAC DNA into human cells. The introduction of non-desirable mouse background DNA

was an unavoidable consequence of the two-step process. Microcell hybrids from both

MCF-7 and, LAi cells exhibited enlarged, flat, vacuolated morphology and underwent

cell cycle arrest. These alterations were indicative of cellular senescence. Furthermore,

the hybrids underwent reversion to immortal growth concordantly with the loss of the

donor YAC DNA. YAC clones from other genomic regions had no effect on the growth

characteristics of recipient cells. This same YAC clone was reported to restore replicative

senescence in immortal cell lines derived from hepatoma, prostate, ovarian tumours and

SV40 transformed cells (RS Athwal, unpublished results), implying this causative gene

may be common to many different tumours.

'a

r33
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Six YAC clones spanning a 3-l cM region were isolated and analysed for the

presence or absence of 40 DNA markers mapped to I6q24.3 (Reddy et al, L999, 2000).

High-resolution pulse field mapping enabled YAC clone overlaps to be established and

the candidate region was reduced to a single 360 kb YAC clone, 7928I. The markers

D16S498 and D16S476 initially defined the genomic interval encompassed by YAC

jgZEI (Reddy et al, 2000). The availability of the previously described sequenced

physical map of I6q24.3 (Chapter 2 and Powell et aI, 2002) enabled refined positioning

of YAC lgzVL, to between the markers D16S3123 and D165476.

This chapter describes identification and characteization of the two candidate

genes, FBXO3| and Hs.1l8g44 present in YAC 19281. The genomic structure and

expression profile of these uncharacterized Unigene EST clusters is initially presented,

and subsequently these candidates were screened for potential tumour suppressor

function by three independent methodologies, mutational analysis in breast tumour DNA,

expression analysis in breast cancer cell lines exhibiting LO}J (2.3.3.3) and cell based

assays for functional complementation.

4.2 Materials ønd Methods.

4.2.1) YAC 79281 maoping. YAC 7928I was obtained from Research Genetics Inc. The

available sequenced physical map allowed selection of markers for PCR based mapping

(Z.Z.l1). BAC, PAC and YAC DNA were used as templates in standard PCR reactions

and preliminary analysis confirmed the presence of three genes (data not shown). Many

Unigene clusters were rejected from analysis as they failed to fulfill the criteria indicative

of "real" genes (2.2.2.2). RT-PCR products were generated for (2'2'2.5) FBXO3L (5'

CCGGCGGGAGGCAGGAGGAGT ANd 5, GCGGCGGTAGGTCAGGCAGTTGTC),

Hs.lI2l44 (5' CCACGCGGGTCCATTAGAAGC and 5'

GGGAAGCCACCTCGGACTGA) and Hs.1 18944 (5' GCGGGGTGCGTCGGGCTCTG

and 5' AGGGGTGCTGCTTTCGGGGTCTCA), and used to probe the Eag 1 restricted

BAC and PAC contig (2.2.1"7). All three genes, FBXO3l, Hs"112744 and Hs.118944,

hybridized to a 45 kb Eag / restriction fragment, confirming their presence in this

genomic interval (Fig 2). Multiplex PCR experiments using 5' and 3' specific Hs'112144

a

I
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primers showed that Hs.112144lies within the genomic region present in our BAC/PAC

contig but is deleted in YAC 79281(Ms Jo Crawford, personal communication)'

4.2.2) Transcript characteriz.ation For both Hs.118944 and FBXO31, full-length cDNA

clones were pieced together from overlapping ESTs, and their corresponding genomic

structures identified by alignment with the available genomic sequence. RT-PCR with

primer pairs designed to cross intron/exon boundaries confirmed the transcription status

of both Hs.1 18944 and FBXO3l (2.2.2.5).

4.2.3) Northern blot anal:¡sis. Human multiple tissue Northern blot membranes (BD

Biosciences) were probed with RT-PCR products (2.2.2.5) generated with the primer

combination 5' TGCGAAGCTGCTTCACCGAT and 5'

GGCCGTACATGCACTCCACTG for FBXO3| and 5' ATGTGTACGTCA and 5'

AGTGCAGTACACGATG for Hs.1188944 (3.2.2). After the cDNA probe had been

labeled, QlAquick cleaned and pre-reassociated (2.1.1.8), they were hybridized in 10 ml

of ExpressHyb solution containing denatured salmon spenn DNA (100 ¡rg/ml) overnight

at 65oC. The following day membranes were washed three times in 2XSSC, 17o SDS for

10 min at room temperature. Methods are described in detail in3.2.2.

4.2.41 Single-stranded conformation analysis and sequencing. SSCA was performed on

the entire open reading frames and the flanking intronic regions of both Hs.118944 and

FBXO31, as essentially described in section 3.2.3. Hex-labelled primers were designed in

exon flanking intronic regions (Tables 3 and 6) and used to screen paired breast tumour

DNA and normal DNA from peripheral blood lymphocytes of the same patient (n=46).

The breasí tumour panel exhibiting 16q LOH has been previously described (3.2.3)'

Products were resolved on 4Vo acrylamide gels using the GelScan 2000 (Corbett

Research). PCR products showing conformational change were re-amplified with

unlabelled primers and sequenced using BigDye terminator chemistry (Perkin-Elmer:

2.2.I.I2). Olivia McKenzie and myself performed the screening
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4.2.5) Plasmid constructs. All constructs \ryere amplified from normal breast RNA (BD

Biosciences) using Superscript RNase H- reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) according to

the manufacture's protocol (2.2.2.5). Full-length transcripts were cloned into the

retroviral expression vector pLNCX2, with 3' in-frame myc-tags. Directional cloning of

all isoforms was achieved with forward primers containing BamHI restriction sites and

reverse primers containing Hind III restriction sites. The myc-tag was engineered into the

reverse primer. Products were amplified, digested with Hind III and BamHI (2.2.I.5), and

ligated (2.2.L.9,2.2.IJ1) into the restricted pLNCX2 vecfor. All clones were sequenced

verified (2.2.I.12). Primer sequences used for amplification are presented in Table 2.Dr

Marina Kochetkova cloned the FBX}31IpLNCX2 construct.

4.2.61 CeII culture and retroviral infection The breast cancer cell lines MCF-7 and

SKBR3, IßK 293T cells, and the immortalized breast epithelial cell line MCF-124,

were maintained and infected as previously described (3.2.5 8.3.2.6).24 h post-infection

cell assays were conducted.

4.2.71 Cell growth suppression assalt To assay monolayer colony formation, 3 x 103 of

infected tumour cells were plated in 6-well dishes in the presence of 500 nglml G418

(Sigma). After 2 weeks of selection, cells were fixed in 3.17o formaldehyde in PBS,

stained with Giemsa, and dried for subsequent quantification. The number of colonies

visible to each well without magnification was determined. The Anchorage independent

growth assay of colony formation has been previously described (Wang et al, 1993). Dr

Marina Kochetkova performed the growth suppression assays.
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4.3 Results.

4.3.11 yAC 79281 mapping. The availability of the physical map at 16q24.3 enabled

yAC 792p,1 to be precisely located. Markers from the 16q24.3 interval were selected for

pCR analyses of YAC template DNA. YAC 79281 spans approximately 360 kb of

genomic DNA and is positioned between markers D16S3123 and D16S416 (Fig 1). The

inirial marker order presented by Reddy et at (2000) was shown to be inconsistent with

the order established from the BAC/PAC physical map (Chaptet 2, Fig 6 e 7)'

Considering the BAC/PAC physical map was sequenced verified this marker order was

accepted as the consensus.

BLAST analysis of the NCBI non-redundant, Unigene, and EST databases (3)

using the genomic sequence of the region as query identified three plausible genes

FBXO3l,Hs.Ll2744 and Hs.1L8944. Several additional Unigene clusters and singleton

ESTs were rejected as they failed to fulfill criteria indicative of "real" genes and were

interpreted as database contaminants (see section 2.2.2.2). Southern blot analyses of RT-

PCR products generated from FBXO3I ,Hs.lIZ7 44 and Hs.l 18944 against the PAC/BAC

contig (2.2.I.i) confirmed the presence of all three genes (Fig 2). All three genes

hybridized to a 45 kb Eag 1 restriction fragment, present in 11 overlapping BAC clones

including the subsequently sequenced BAC RP11-534N20.

pCR analyses from the YAC template was performed to ensure that all three

genes within the BAC/PAC contig were contained within the YAC, 7928L (Ms Jo

Crawford, personal communication). Multiplex PCR with 5' and 3' specific Hs.II2744

primers showed this transcript lies completely within a genomic region presented in the

BAC/BAC contig, but was deleted in YAC 19281(Fig 1 & chapter 2,F\g 6)' The exact

size of this yAC interstitial deletion remains undefined but was shown to encompass the

entire Hs.II2744 transcripr. FBXO3L and Hs.l18944 specific primers amplified from

both yAC and BAC template DNA. Thus Hs.l12744 was omitted as a candidate cellular

senescence gene and the remaining two candidates, FBXO3L and Hs.1I8944, wete

further examined. It is possible that the YAC 79281clone examined in these studies has

undergone some chromosomal reaffangement, and therefore different to that of the

original study by Reddy et al (2000).
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4.3 Hs.118944, contained within the YAC 7928I, is predominately a 1.5

fic transcript (Fig 3b and 4a). Northern blot analysis with full-length cDNA

of bp, failed to detect any expression in all other tissues examined. However,

examination of the EST database suggests this gene may have a wider tissue expression

profile with sequences generated from heart, liver and brain cDNA libraries'

The genomic structure of Hs.lI8g44 was established by the alignment of full-

length Hs.1lg944 with the available genomic sequence at16q24.3. Hs.118944 consists of

7 exons ranging in size from 37 bp to 187 bp and spans a genomic interval of

approximately 15 kb. Exon 1 contained the two different staft codons while exon 7

contained two different stop codons and the 3' UTR. All splice junctions conformed to

the consensus sequence (Shapiro and Senapathy, 1987) and were subsequently confirmed

by RT-pCR (data not shown). The intron and exon boundaries are presented in Table 1.

Four alternative Hs.lI8g44 isoforms were identified. Primer pairs designed to

amplify across the exon 1/2 boundary and subsequent sequence analysis revealed exon2

utilizes 3 alternative splice donor sites, extending this exon by 4 bp (isofom B) or 42bp,

resulting in two different open reading frames (Fig 4a & b). The +42 bp isoform

maintains the same open reading frame as isoform A and extends it by 14 amino acids.

An altematively spliced isoform excluding exons 3 and 5 was also detected, producing a

third and fourth alternate open reading frames (isoform C and D) (Fig 4b)' The four

different open reading frames exhibit no known mouse or human protein homologies.

Extensive database searches also failed to identify any homologies. RT-PCR analysis was

performed with physically adjacent ESTs and in silico predicted coding sequences in an

effort to extend the transcript and uncover an alternative homologous open reading frame.

No adjoining exons were identified (data not shown). Isoform A exhibited a720 bp open

reading frame encoding a protein with a predicted molecular weight 2ll<Da. Similarly,

isoform B has an open reading frame of 675 bp encodin g a 25 kDa protein and isoforms

C and D have open reading frames of 4I5 and,432 bp encoding proteins with predicted

molecular weights of 15 and l'7 kDa, respectively (Fig a). The primer pairs used to

amplify each isoform of Hs.l 18944 had BamHI and Hind /ll restriction sites engineered

at their 5' respective ends. A 3' in-frame myc-tag was incorporated into all the reverse

primers for recombinant protein detection. Isoforms A, B, C and D were RT-PCR
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amplified from total testis RNA, digested with BamHI and Hind III, and cloned into the

retroviral expression vector (Table 2).

The resulting recombinant proteins appeared to be rapidly degraded, as western

blot analysis only detected very low levels of protein for short periods of time after

expression (data not shown). Immunofluorescence staining also failed to detect the

recombinant proteins. The lack of expression was not due to the vector backbone as this

same vehicle was used for other different open reading frames and furthermore, mRNA

levels were readily detectable in transfected cells (data not shown). Retroviral infection

and transient transfection both failed to express the recombinant proteins. As a result of

this protein instability, subsequent cell based screens for tumour suppressor function were

aborted.

The open reading frame and flanking intronic regions were screened for disease

specific mutations in 45 paired breast tumour and normal DNA samples from the same

patient. In addition, Hs.118944 was screened in a panel of breast cancer cell lines

exhibiting 16q LOH. Fluorescent primers were used to amplify the gene in 7 overlapping

amplicons. The primer pairs, corresponding amplicon sizes and locations are summarized

in Table 3. No disease specific mutations were identified.

In summary, Hs.l18944 exhibits no expression variability in breast cancer cell

lines (2.3.3.3), no mutations in breast tumours and appears to be a testis predominant

transcript, and therefore was excluded as a candidate cellular senescence gene.

4.3.31 FBXO3\. FBXO3| was originally represented in the NCBI database (3) as the

Unigene cluster Hs.7970. A multiple tissue northern blot was probed with a 224 bp P.T-

PCR product generated from a forward primer spanning exon 213 in conjunction with an

exon 4 reverse primer. FBXO3l corresponds to a 3.6 kb transcript expressed in all tissues

examined including mammary gland, testis, ovary, uterus, prostate, stomach, bladder,

spinal cord, brain, pancreas, and thyroid (Fig 3a). Furthermore, homologous ESTs have

been generated from a range of different tissue cDNA libraries, supporting a ubiquitous

expression profile.

3612 bp of gDNA sequence has been generated and 9 exons identified (Fig 5a).

Exon 1 contained the start codon while exon 7 contained the stop codon and the 3' UTR.
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The intron and exon boundaries are presented in Table 4. An alternative spliced isoform

was also detected where exon 2 utilized an alternative splice donor site, resulting in an

extra 87 bp of coding sequence, maintaining the same open reading frame. FBXO3l has

an open reading frame of 1617 bp encoding a 78 kDa protein (Fig 5)' SSCA was

performed on a panel of breast cancer cell lines, and on paired breast tumour and normal

DNA isolated from the blood lymphocytes of the same patient (Ms Olivia McKenzie,

personal communication). The gene was screened in 12 amplicons and the corresponding

primer pairs are given in Table 5. No disease specific mutations were identified.

Subsequent in silico analysis of the predicted protein sequence identified a

putative F-box domain. F-box containing proteins function as ubiquitin protein ligases

and the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway is often the target of cancer related deregulation

(Spataro et al, 1993). F-box proteins are an expanding family of eukaryotic proteins

charactenzed by an amino terminal motif (F-box) of approximately 50 amino acids and

are substrate-recognition components of scF (Skpl, Cullin, F-box protein,

Rbxl/Rocl/ÉIrt1) ubiquitin-protein ligases. Comparison of FBXO3L with the F-box

domain of functionally demonstrated F-box proteins (Fbxl, Fbx2, Fbwla, Fbwlb and

Fbll) showed FBXO3| matched the F-box consensus more closely than recognized F-box

proteins from each of the three classes (Table 6). Subsequently, co-immunoprecipitation

experiments with Skpl have confirmed that FBXO31 functions as a F-box protein (Dr

Marina Kochetkova, personal communication). The variable carboxy terminal domain of

F-box proteins interact in a substrate specific manner with proteins targeted for

ubiquitination and subsequent degradation. The ubiquitin-dependant proteasome

degradation pathway is an important mechanism for regulating protein abundance in

eukaryotes.

previously we have shown FBXO3L to display uniform down regulation across a

panel of breast cancer cell lines exhibiting 16q LOH, when compared to levels of

expression in normal breast tissue (2.3.3.3). Combining this data with the restoration of

cellular senescence observed by Reddy et at (1999, 2000), it was hypothesized that

FBXO3l functions as the I6q24.3 tumour suppressor gene. Despite FBXO31 exhibiting

no disease specific mutations, it was still considered a candidate as gene inactivation can

be achieved by alternative mechanisms such as promoter hypermethylation. The full-
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length FBXO3l transcript was amplified with primer pairs containing 3' restriction sites,

directionally cloned into the retroviral expression vector pLNCX2, and used to infect the

mammary tumour cell lines MCF-7 and SKBR3. The MCF-7 cell line was chosen as this

cell line was used in the original report, showing YAC 1928I induced cellular

senescence (Reddy et al, 2000). After selection for two weeks in G418, infected cells

were plated on plastic petri dishes or suspended in soft agar for assessment of anchorage-

independent growth (Fig 6: Dr Marina Kochetkova performed the growth suppression

assays). Data collected from both assays indicated that there was no detectable change in

growth characteristics of cells expressing FBXO3L relative to vector alone. Thus,

FBXO3¡ was excluded as a candidate cellular senescence gene. This same cell-based

assay was used for the initial identification of the putative tumour suppressor CBFA2T3

(Kochetkov a et al, 2OO2) and therefore this construct was included as a positive control.

CBFA2T3 overexpression reduced colony growth on plastic and in soft agar. Escape from

senescence in tumour cells has been postulated to be an early step in the evolution of

malignant tumours (O'Brien et al,1986; Medina, 1996; Yeager et al,1998).

4.41Discussion.

yAClgzgl has been mapped and charactenzed, which has previously been shown to

induce cellular senescence in breast cancer cell lines (Reddy et a\,2000). YAC 7928I

was shown to contain two genes, Hs.l18944 andFBXO3L, and subsequent analysis lead

to their exclusion as tumour suppressor candidates. Hs.118944 was rejected on the basis

of being a testis predominant transcript, exhibiting uniform expression in breast cancer

cell lines, and finally, failed to exhibit mutations in breast tumour DNA.

Recombinant Hs.l18944 proteins were prone to rapid degradation suggesting that

either their endogenous function is tightly regulated, and/or the proteins function at very

low physiological concentrations. The lack of expression was not due to the vector

backbone as this same vehicle was used for other different open reading frames and

furthermore, mRNA levels were readily detectable in transfected cells. As a result of this
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protein instability, subsequent cell based screens for tumour suppressor function were

aborted.

The FBXO3| gene exhibited no disease specific mutations but did display

reduced expression in breast cancer cell lines. FBXO3l expression was reduced in eleven

cell lines examined, including the non-tumourgenic cell line MCF-124, when compared

to expression levels in normal breast tissue. The known tumour suppressors SYK and

CDKN2A, both exhibited large expression variability, with some cell lines exhibiting

reduced expression while others exhibiting up regulation. It is therefore speculated that

the FBXO3| generalized down regulation may have been a consequence of cell culture

and/or cell immortahzation. Future analyses should examine expression levels in other

non-tumorigenic cell lines. Retro-viral mediated gene delivery was used to over-express

FBXO3| in the breast cancer cell lines MCF-7 and SKBR3. These cell lines exhibited

unchanged growth characteristics, when assessed for anchorage-independent growth on

plastic and in soft agar. In conclusion, FBXO31 failed to exhibit characteristics that

would be consistent with a tumour suppressive function.

Y AC 79281 is chimeric and known to contain parts of chromosome 11 (Reddy ef

at, 2000). Our results indicate that the cellular senescence gene is absent from the 16q

proportion of YAC lgzFl and future experiments should aim to characteize the

chromosome 11 portion of this YAC. Given that chromosome 11 does not restore

senescence in MCF-7 or LA7 cells (Negnni et al, 1994), it is conceivable that the

senescence maybe a consequence of the rearranged YAC expressing unknown chimeric

proteins. Accordingly, YAC 792F1has been shown to exhibit a 16q interstitial deletion

of an unknown size.

Functional complementation studies, often in combination with LOH data, have

been used to successfully localize cancer related genes to a small chromosomal region,

from which a gene associated with cancer has been identified (Seraj et aI, 2000;

Kuramochi et a\,200I, Ricketts et al, 2002). However there are many cases where an

initial localization by functional complementation of a cellular senescence gene, tumour

suppressor gene or metastasis suppressor gene, has not resulted in the subsequent

identification of the causative gene (Uejima et al, 1995, 1998; Robertson ef al, 1996,

1999; Miele et al, 1996, 2000). Although many of these genes may be identified at some
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time in the future, the possibility that some of the reported cellular responses occur as a

result of the process itself should not be overlooked.

A recent study correlating gene expression profiling in breast cancer with clinical

outcome identified FBXO3L as an important diagnostic marker (van't Yeet et al20O2).

Microarray analysis of sporadic breast tumour RNA revealed variable expression in

different tumour types and this variability was associated with an elevated risk of disease

metastasis.
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Figure 1: Combined genetic, physical and transcript map of YAC clone 79281' The

yAC location is shown relative to the somatic cell hybrid breakpoint CY2/CY3. BAC

and pAC clones are represented as horizontal bars with their corresponding clone name

indicated. Dashed lines show STS markers and candidate transcripts are presented above

the YAC. Hs.l18944 is represented as 4K026130
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Fisure 2: Southern blot analysis of Hs.Il8g44 (A) and FBXO3l (B) against the PAC and

BAC conti g at t6q24.3. (A) The 240 bp Hs.1 19844 RT-PCR product encompassed the 45

kb Eagl restriction fragment, and several adjacent smaller Eagl restriction fragments' (B)

The 149 bp FBXO31 RT-PCR product, spanning the exon 213 boundary hybridized to the

45 kb Eagl restriction fragment.
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Fizure 3: Expression of the candidate
transcripts in normal adult tissues. A.
Northern blots from (Clontech)

containing poly(A)+ mRNA (2pg each

lane) were hybridised to : A) FBXO3L

oDNA and B) Hs.118944 oDNA' Blot
A: l-mammary gland, 2-bone marrow,
3-testis, 4-ovary, 5-uterus, 6-prostate,
7-stomach, 8-bladder, 9-spinal cord, 10

-brain,1 l-pancreas, l2-thyroid; Blot B:
1-spleen, 2-thymus, 3-Prostate, 4-
testies, 5-ovary, 6-small intestine, 7-

colon, 8-peripheral blood
lymphocytes). FBXO31 corresponds to

a 3.5 kb transcript and Hs.118944

corresponds to a 1.5 kb transcriPt

predominantly expressed in testis

Table 1z nlice Sites of the

s.ã

7.8

aÊ

É.35

â*

å.4

t.3É

s.118944

Exon Size
(bp)

3' Splice site
(intron/exon)

5' Splice site
(exon/intron)

Intron size
(bp)

1a

1b

1c

2

3

4
5

6

7

103

t07
r45
52

126
r47
37

187

79

5'UTR
5'UTR
5 'UTR

tcttctag/GAATAGCACA
tc t tac t cag / ATGCACCCTG

t c t c t gt tag / AÇ'¡'g ryvute¡
I gT C T T I TAg / ATAGTCAGGA

c t t t gc c tag / CACCCCTGCT

TgC T T I C CAg I CCAGTGTTTT

AGGATGGCAG / gCAAgIgAgT

TGGCAGGCAA / gt gagt c c tg
CACCTCGCCT / gt gagt t c c c

TGGGA]UVU\G / gtaatgc tgc
CCGNU\GCAG / gtaggtgac t
TCAGCAGCAG / gt aaggagga
GGCATCCAAG / gtaac t c cag
TGGCCATTCG / gt gagc a ggt

3,UTR

1267

1263

1225

675

3676
816

4391
2643
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Figure 4: Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of four Hs'l18944 isoforms'

Isoforms A and C share the same start codon (underlined and bold), as do isoforms B and

D (underlined red). Isoforms c and D share the same stop codon (underlined and bold),

as do isoforms A and B (underlined red). The first nucleotide of each exon is indicated

(underlined/bold). The alternative exon 2 splice donor is highlighted in red

A) Nucleotide sequence.

GGccAcGcGTCGACTAGTACGGGGGGGGGGGGGCGACGGGCGGGcGcccG

GGCGCTGTTGGGCTccTcTGAGcGGTTGAGGTTGGGGCTGGGGTTGAGcT

AGGGCcTGccc¡'ccATGTGTGTGTGAÄ.AGGGcGcGTcAGcCATAAGAÀGc

CETATGCCTGCGAGCCGGÎCCC CACCGTCCCCGCGGCGTTGTCACCATCA

TCATGAGGCCACTGGAGCAGCCTCAGGCGCTGCTGCCGGGGGGCCGGGCG

CGGGGTGCGTcGGGcTCTGCAGGTTGGCACTcAcAcccAGCGCGCAGGAT

GGCAGGCÀÀGA.A,TAGCACATTTcAÀAccTAcAAGAAAGAAGTGTGCcTcc

CCCGTCATTCGATGCAC CCTGGC CCCTGGGC CATCTGCTGTGAATGCCAG

ACCAGATTCGGGGGC CGCCTGC CTGTGTCCAGGGTGGAAGCAGCACTGCC

TTACTGGGTC CCTCTGTCCCTGAGACC CCG AIU\GCAGAGTCNUU\GACGG

TTCAATTTCcTATcccccAÄAccGccAAGATGTGCcccTGccTATGccAc

cccTTTGGGGGCcGccTcccGATGcCTAGGGACCAGGCAGTGATGCcCTA

cTGGGTGcccCAGGTccTGAGGTCTCAGCAGCAGATAGTCAGGAGGcAGc

AGAGTTTGAAÀ,GGCATCCAACACCCCTGCTGGATGCATGCTGCTGGCAC

AÀCTGCTGGCGGATCTGCGGTGATGAGTGC CTGTTGTCCAAGTTCCAGCA

GCTCCAGGCC CC CTACCAGGACCAGCTAC CGGCTCCTGCAGCGCGTCTGC

TGccccTcGGccTccTGAcccTccTcCAGGccATcccGAGGGTCATCATG

GcCATTcCCAGTGTTTTGGGGTT GTTGGAATcrrcAGcrAcrGTc

AAGAACAGccAcAAAAATGTGTcAcGATCAAGATCTTTGAGAGTCcAccA

ATCAGGAGGCGTCTGTGACAGTcGcTGTcTTcTCAGAACAGAATccAcAc

cCAGGATTcAAccCAAATGATTTcTCATCAGGTGATTCTTGGTTGTAGCA

AAGTTCATGTGAATGTGGGTGAGTTTcTGTTATGAATGTGGTCAATAAAT

GTTATTTGTGA,¡U\CTCTA'U\CTGGCCACCTCTTAAATGATGACCTCTGAT

TTccCTTCATTAAGGGGGGACTTGTccccATGTcCGTGTccCTGGGGGAG

GGCAGCTATTTcCGAGTGTCTcTTCAGGGACAGCAGACccAcTGGATGAG

GGcccGAAAIITGGTTTcAGcAcCTGTGTCAGGTGGGTcTcccTTTAAGTA

GCATAACATTGTATATGTGAATTGAATTTTAjUU\TCTGAGATcTcTTTTA

TATGTCATA.AÄÄTT CAC T CTTTTAGAGT A.AÄÀÃAA
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B) Amino acid sequence

Isoform A
MRAS RS P P S PRRCHHHHEATGAASGN\'\GGPGAGCVGLCRLAI'T P SAQDG

RNSTFQTYKKEVCI, PRHSMHPGPWAI CCECQTRFGGRL PVSRVEAAIJPYV'I

VPLS I,RPRKQSQKTVQFP ] PQTAKMCTCLCHRFGARL PMPRDQAVMPYWV

PQVLRSQQQ TVRRQQSI,KGI QAPLI,DACCWHNCWRI CGDECLI'S KFQQLQ

APYQDQL PAPAARLI, PI,GLI,TLI,QAT PRVI MAI RQCFGV .

Isoform B
MR PIJEQ PQAI'L PGGRARGAS GSAGWH SHPARRMAGKNS T FQTYKKEVCI' P

RHSMHPGPVIAI CCE CQTRFGGRI, PVSRVEAAI'PYIVVPLSLRPRKQSQKTV

Q F P I PQTAKMC P CL CHRFGGRL PM PRDQAVM PYWPQVI'RS QQQ I VRRQQ

S LKG I QAPI,LDACCVüHNCV']RI CGDECI,LS KFQQLQAPYQDQIJ PAPAARLI'

PLGIJLTI'LQAT PRVI MAI RQCFGV'

Isoform C
MRAS RS P P S PRRCHHHHEATGAASGAJ\i\GGPGAGCVGLCRLAI'T P SAQDG

RNS T FQTYKKEVCI, PRHSMH PGPWAI CCE CQTRFGGRI' PVS RVEAAL PYW

VPLSI,RPRKQHPCWMHAAGTTAGGSAVMSACCPS S SS SRPPTRTSYRLLQ

RVCCPSAS.

Isoform D
MRPLE Q PQALI, PGGRARGASGSAGV']HSH PARRMAGKNSTFQTYKKEVCI' P

RHSMHPGPWA] CCECQTRFGGRLPVSRVEAAL PYV\TVPLSLRPRKQHPCWM

HAAGTTAGGSAVIV1 SACC P S S S S S R P PTRT S YRLLQRVC C P SAS'

50
100
150
200
239

50
100
150
200
224

50
100
150
158

50
100
r43

148



Fisure 5: Nucleotide (A) and deduced amino acid sequence of FBXO3l (B). 51.,¡rt and

stop codons are shown (bold and underlined). The first nucleotide of each exon is

indicated (underlined/bold)' The F-box domain is in red'

A) FBXOSI nucleotide sequence

ATGGCGGTGTGTGCTCGCCTTTGCGGCGTGGGC CCGTCGCGCGGATGTCG

GcGcccccAGcAGccccGGGGCccGGccGAGACGGCGGcGGccGAcAGcG

AGccGGAcAcAGAccccGAGGAGGAGCGCATCGAGGcTAGCGcCGGGGTc

GGGGGCGGCTTGTGcccGGGccccTccccccccccccCGCGcTGcTCGcT

GCTGGAGCTGCCGCC CGAGCTGCTGGTGGAGATCTTCGCGTCGCTGCCGG

GCACGGAC CTAC CCAGCTTGGC CCAGGTCTGCACGAAGTTC CGGCGCATC

CT CCACAC CGACAC CATCTGGAGGAGGCGTTGCC GTGAGGAGTATGGTGT

TTGcGAÀAACTTGCGGAAGcTGGAGATcAcAGGcGTGTcTTGTcGGGAcG

TCTATGCGAAGCTGCTTCACCGATATAGACACATTTTGGGATTGTGGCAG

C CAGATATCGGGC CATACGGAGGACTGCTGAACGTGGTGGTGGACGGC CT

GTTcATcATcGGGTGGATGTACcTGccTccccATGAcccccAcGTCGATG

AccCTATGAGATTcAAGccTCTGTTCAGGATccAcCTGATGGAGAGGAAG

GcTGcCACAGTGGAGTGCATGTACGGccAcAÀAGGGCcccAccACGGccA

CAT C CAGATTGTGAAGAAGGATGAGTTCT C CAC CAAGTGCAAC CAGACGG

ACCACCACAGGATGTCCGGCGGGAGGCAGGAGGAGTTTCGGACGTGGCTG

AGGGAGGAATGGGGGCGcAcGcTGGAGGACATCTTccAcGAGCACATGcA

GGAGCTCATCCTGATGAAGTTCATCTACAC CAGTCAGTACGACAACTGC C

TGACcTAcccccGcATcTAccTGccccccAGccGccccGAcGAccTcATc

GATGCTCAGCTTCCACGGCCGGCGTGCCAGGGGCAC CA.AGATCACGGGCG

AccccAAcATccccccTGGGCAGCAGACAGTGGAGATcGAccTGAGGCAT

CGGATCCAGCTGCCCGACCTCGAGAAC CAGCGCAACTTCAATGAGCTCTC

ccGcATcGTccTGGAGGTGcccGAGAGGGTGCGCCAGGAGCAGCAGGAAG

GCGGGcAcGAGGcGGGCGAGGGTcGTGGccGGcAGGGccccCGGGAGTcc

cAGccAAGcccTGcccAGccCAGGGCAGAGGCGCccAGCAAGGGCcCAGA

TGGGACACcTGGTGAGGATGGTGGCGAGcCTGGGGATGccGTAGcTGcGG

ccGAGcAGccTGccCAGTGTGGGCAGGGGCAGccGTTcGTGCTGccCGTG

GGCGTGAGCTCCAGGAATGAGGACTACCCC CGAAC CTGCAGGATGTGTTT

TTATGGCACAGGccTcATcGcGGGccAcGGcTTcAccAGccCTGAACGcA

cccccGGGGTCTTcATccTcTTcGATGAGGACcGcTTCGGGTTcGTCTGG

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

450

500

550

600

650

700

750

800

850

900

950

1000

L050

l-100

115 0

]-200

1,250

1300

1350

t_400

1450

1500

r49



Chaoter 4

cTGGAGCTGAÂATccTTcAGccTGTACAGcCGGGTccAGGccAccTTccG

GAACGCAGATGCGccGTccccAcAGGccTTCGATGAGATGCTCAAGAACA

TTCAGTCCCTCAC CTCCTGACCGGCCACATCCTTGCCGCCACATCCCGGG

TGGCTCTGGGGCTcTGAAcTcTGAcCTGTGAATAGAAGcAGcATGcAcTT

TGGAAATCcGGccTTTTGACcAGAAcGcAcAccTcGTcGGGGGGCcCAGT

ccAGccAccccccAGcAcTTTATGTAGAGAGTGTGACATAGACCTGCATA

TTTGTCAGTGcCATGATGGAAGAAGCTGAGCATGTcTTAccAAAÂACAGA

GAGAACGAGcCTGAATACAGCAGATGTAGGGGACAGCCGTGGGACcGcGT

GAGAATTGAAGCGGTGGGGTTcccGcAcccTGGGcTGGcTGGTGGTTTTC

TCGGGAAGCAGGACccTccTGACTGGTGCTcTTccTGTGAGCGGATAGAG

TGATAGACTGGGTCGTGTGTGAGACGCATGTGCTCcAccccAcTccTTTT

GGGGGAAGCCAGGCAACAGTGGCCTCTGGGAGGGGGTCAGGAAGAGGCGA

ACAGcTCAGGCAGcGCAGGTGTGATGGGcAcAGTAcGCAGAGcAAGcTCG

GGAAGTTGGTAGGATCTCAGGCTTGGGGccGGGAcTcTGGAGTGAATccc

CATTTCTCTACCGGCTTGCTTGGAGTTTGGACAGAAGCATTTCACCTCTG

ATcTcAGcTTccccAccTGTGGAGTGGGTTTAGTGACCTGAGTcAcTAGG

GAATGTCACcTGAATGcAcAGcccAGcccATGcAccTGccccAGccccTc

CAGCTTTGGAGCcAAGGcCATCGTTccAGccAcTTGACTGTccTcGAcGG

ccTGTTcCAGACAGGGCGTTTGTTTTGTCcATGccTTccTcccTGcAcGC

AcAcGGcGTcAAAACCAAGcTGccGGccAcTGTcTcCAGAACGCAAGGCT

ccAGGccCGTGTGTcTGAAGCAGTGAGTGGTCcAcAcAGGTGcCAGGAGT

GCCCATATGAGATGACGAGGA'\]\CCCCTTTGCAGGTGAGGGGACAGCTTT

CTAG AAAAGCCACACCTGCATCTGGGGACACACTTTGGAAAGTGGGACCC

TccAGcCTGGAGACccCATGGACTGATGccTccAcTGCTGTGTGCcccAT

GTTGTGTTAACACCTGCGTGTGGGGACcccATcTGAGGTCTTGGCTGAGG

TTGGCATCTcCTGAÀ,GAACAGAGAGCACGGTGTccAGAGcTGGcccTTcc

CCCAGCCCACAGCCAGCTC CGTGCCCGAGTGGGCGTCC CCAGCGAGCCTT

CCCTCTCTGCCGCTTGTCCTTGTGTCTGGGCTGCTCCAAGTCCTTGTGCT

GGGcAcccTGGAcAcGTccTGCTGGTGAGGGACcTCGGGAAGGTGACAGT

CTGTGTGCCTTGGTGTGGAGACcAAccTGAGGATGTcCTGGGAAATGTTT

TcCTGATGAATTTCTCcTTGAcTGGCCTTTAAAGAACATAAGAATTcccA

TTGcccAGccTCAGTGCATTTGGCA.AATGCTTACTTTGcTTccCAGAGTc

AGAGAATTGGCAAAGGTTcCTAAATGGTAATCTGGCcGGccTGGGAGAÄA

GACTCACGAGAÄAAGCCAGTGGAGAÄAGcccccTTcCAGGGCGGCAGCAG

CGGGAGCcAcGcAGAccccGAGGcGcAccTGcTGGcTcTTGTGTGTGGCc

C CAGTTTCTAGCGGCTTTTGCAGCATTAGC CTACAAGCTTTGTCACTCCC

TGcccTCTGTGGTGGTcAcTGTTTTTcTcTcTTGccAAATGAGGCAGTcT

CTGAGTGACGGTGACTGTGGcCTTGAAGCCTGGAGGACTGTTGGGCATGT

l_550

1600

1650

1700

l-750

1800

1850

1_90 0

195 0

2 000

2 050

2 L00

2]-50

2200

2250

2300

2350

2400

2450

2500

2550

2600

2650

27 00

2750

2800

2850

2900

2950

3000

3050

3r-00

315 0

3200

3250

3300

3350

3400

150



4

AGAcTGGcAc CTTGAAGATTCAC CATTGTTTAÄATAAAAT c Al\Gc AjU\TG

cTTTTTTACCAAGAGcccGAGccTcGCTCTAAGGGACGCAGTCCTAGAGG

cGTGcccTTTGGGGCTTGAAGAGCACACTGTGGGACGCACGTGCTTCTGA

TTAAAGGAATCTCAGATCTC

AIUUUUUUUUUU\

B) ¡'BxO3l amino acid sequ

MAVCARLCGVGP S RGCRRRQQRRGPAETAAAD S E PDTD PE E ER I EASAGV

GGGLCAGPSPPPPRCS LLELPPELLVEIFAS LPGTDLPSLÀQVCTKFRRI

LHTDT IWRRRCREEYGVCENLRK],E I TGVS CRDVYAKI'LHRYRH I I'GI'WQ

PD IGPYGGI,I,N\IWDGI,FI IGWMYLPPHDPHVDDPMRFKPLFRIHLMERK

AATVECMYGHKGPHHGH I Q IVKKDE FSTKCNQTDHHRMSGGRQEE FRTWL

REEWGRTI,ED ] FHEHMQEL I I,MKF IYT SQYDNCI'TYRR I YLP P SRPDDI' I

KPGLFKGTYGSHGLE IVMLS FHGRRÀRGTKI TGD PN] PAGQQTVE I DLRH

R I QI, PDLENQRNFNEI,SR IVI,EVRERVRQEQQEGGHEAGEGRGRQGPRE S

QPsPAQPRAEAPsKGPDGTPGEDGGEPGDAVA,U\EQPAQCGQGQPFVLPV

GVS S RNE DY P RT C RM C FYGTGL I AGHGF T S P E RT P GVF I I' FD E DR F G FVW

LE I, KS F S I,Y S RVQAT F RNADAP S P QAFD EML KN I Q S I' T S .

3450

3500

3550

3600

36L2

50

100

150

200

250

300

3s0

400

450

500

539

-a

151
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Figure 6: The coding region of the FBX031 cDNA

was amplified and inserted into pLNCX2'

Retroviral infections and cell growth suppression

assays were as previously described in

Kochetkova et al (2002)' Briefly, MCFT and SK-

BR-3 breast cancer cell lines were infected lvith

recombinant retroviruses expressing Myc'tagged

FBX031, Myc-tagged CBFA2T3 as a positive

control and Neo only as a negative control,

lnfected cells were assessed in the presence of

G418 for changes in cell morphology and colony

growth on plastic and in soft agar, A, Cell colonies

rivere grovvn for tlvo weeks, fixed, stained with

Giemsa and counted, B, lnfected cells were

suspended in soft agar and colonies greater than

50 cells were scored after three weeks' C'

Representative plates for MCFT and SK-BR'3 cell

lines infected with FBX031, CBFA2T3 and empty

vector, D, Cells expressing myc-tagged proteins

were visualized using Myc monoclonal antibody

and fluorescent microscopy' Green fluorescence

signal (FITC) indicate infected cells, blue

fluorescence signal (DAPI) - uninfected cells, The

results shown are representative of at least three

independent experiments and the values are

mean and SD of triPlicate samPles,
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Table 2: Olìsonucleotide mers for FBXO3I and Hs.11 isoform

CONSTRUCT

amplification.

PRIMER SET ORF size

Hs.118944.A/pLNCX2 F/BamHl 5, TAA TATGGA TCC CAT ATG CGT GCG AGC CGG

R/HindIII 5' TAATAASCT-'ITC ACL GCA GGT CCT CCT
CGC TGA TCA GCT TCT GCT CAA CCC CAA
AAC ACT GGC GAATGGC

72Obp

Hs.118944.8/pLNCX2
(+4 bp)

FÆamHI 5, AGTTATGGATCC ATCATG AGGCCACTGGAG
675 bp

RÆIindIII 5, TAATAA-GCTJTCACA GCA GGT CCT CCT
CGC TGA TCA GCT TCT GCT CAA CCC CAA
AAC ACT GGC GAATGGC

Hs.118944.C/pLNCX2
(no exons 4 and 5)

F/BamHl 5, TAA ?ATGGA TCC CAT ATG CGT GCG AGC CGG
477 bp

R/HindIII 5' TAA T4,{-GCTjL"C AC^ GCA GGT CCT CCT
CGC TGA TCA GCT TCT GCT CGG AGG CCG
AGG GGC AGC AGA CGC G

Hs.118944.D/pLNCX2
(+4 bp no exons 4/5)

F/BamHl 5, AGT ZATGGA TCC ATC ATG AGG CCA CTG GAG
432bp

R.rHindIII 5' TAATAASCT-ITC ACA GCÄ. GGT CCT CCT
CGC TGA TCA GCT TCT GCT CGG AGG CCG
AGG GGC AGC AGA CGC G

FBXO3IIpLNCX2
(-87 bp)

Primer Sequences Bold
Italic
Underlined
Normal
B,old,lltalic

F/BamHl 5' AGTZATGGATCÇ ATCATG GCGGTGTGTGCT

R/HindIII 5' TAA T4A-GCTjI?"C AC1^ GCA GGT CCT CCT
CGC TGA TCA GCT TCT GCT CCC GGT CAG
GAG GTG AGG GAC TGA A

1617 bp

myc tag
buffer sequence for efficient restriction
restriction site
coding region
in-frame start or stop codons
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Table 3z Olisonucleotide for M on analvsis of Hs.1 18944.

Primer Nucleotide sequences
(5',-3',)

Size
(bp)Set

Exon l-

Exon 2

Exon 3

Exon 4

Exon 5

Exon 6

-E;)<On I

GGC GCG TCA GCC ATA AGA AG

ACA GGC GAG GTG TCG GGT AG

TAT TAA GAG TCA GTT CTG AGA AG

CAG GGC CAG TGG CTG AGG A

GTG CTT GAG AGC CTC CTG TCT

CTG AGG GGT GAC TGG TCA ACT

TCC ATC CCC TTC TGA ATC TTC T
CCA CCT CAC TCT TCA GTT CTC

CCA GGC TGA CTG CTT GCC T
GTG ACC AGG GAT GGC TGT TG

GGA GAA CAC GCC CTG TCC TC

CCC TCA GGT GGA CGT CAC CA

CCT AGT AAC TGT CTC TCT TT
TCC CCC AGG GAC ACG GAC AT

Table 4z Splice Sites of the FBXO3L.

224

186

210

235

241-

289

370

Exon Size
(bp)

3' Splice site
(intron/exon)

5' Splice site
(exon/intron)

Intron size
(bp)

1

2

2.5
-J
4

5

6

7

8

9

343
72

8'.7

11

168

75

110

154

40r
2r74

5'UTR
C T TgT IACAg / AGTATGGTGT

gt c t gt t cag / G1¡1ry;urggg
C C TC C T gTAg / TGCTTCACCG

c c t c c t gtag / GTGGACGGCC

AA C A C I qAAS / ATTGTGAAGA

c I T T T ggAAg / GAGTTTCGGA

c t c c c cacag / CAACTGCCTG

T gc I C CACAg / GGCGACCCCA

T T C TgC TCAS / TTTTTATGGC

TGCCGTGAGG / gT gAgC gC gC

TATGCGAAGC / gt gagt gaa t
TACACCTGCC / gtatgtacct
GAACGTGGTG / gEAA]IC CCg

CCACATCCAG / gt gt gt gcag
GAGGCAGGAG / St gagc c cac
GTCAGTACGA / gt ga g t gc gg
CAAGATCACG / gt ga g t g gc g

GCAGGATGTG/gtaaggatg
3,UTR

23042
r797

11160

3408

646
6612

697

t017
2375

t54



Chapter 4

Table 5: Composite alignment of mammalian F-box proteins. Amino acid sequences of

the novel F-box motifs from the three sub classes: Fbx (FBXO31, Cyclin F and NFB42),

Fbl (Skp2), and Fbw (P-TRCPI and p -TRCP2). Identical amino acids are shown in grey

and underlined.

Consensus
hFbxo3l
hFbxl (Cyclin F)
HFbx2 (NFB42 )

hFbll- (Skp2 )

hFbwla (B-TRCPI- )

hFbwl-b (B-TRCP2 )

Lp-----5ILL-IF-YL-----l-----yçK-w--y- --LuJ
LPP- - - -ELï-¡\IETFASE PGT- -I,PSLAQIICTKFRRILH- -TDTIW

!,P E _ - - - DVI, F H T L KWL S _ VED I LAVRAVH S QLKDLVDN - HASVT^Í

[*? E - - - - DVl, F HJ.L KWL S AAE LVQAC RLVC L RWKE LVD - - CAP Li¡ü

t IiD - - - -'ÅLLLCT tr S C 1, - C L P E L LKVS CVC KR!'üYRLAS - - DE S L{/'i

l PARC LDH J AEN I L S YI- C - AKS LCAAE LVCKEi¡ÍYRVTS - - DCMLW

L T' E Q C LDH T"AEN T L S T]!D - AR S I, CAAE LVC KEWQ RV T S - - E CMÏ,W

155
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Table ó: Ol isonucleotide orimers Mutation analvsis FBXO3 ]

Primer
Set

Nucleotide sequences
(5'-3',)

Size
(bp)

Exon 1a

Exon 1b

E)r'OTT ¿

Exon 2.5

Exon 3

Exon 4

Exon 5

Exon 6

Exon 7

Exon 8a

Exon 8b

Exon 9

GCG CTG GAG CGT GCG CAC A
AGC TCG GGC GGC AGC TCC A

GGT CGG GGG CGG CTT GTG

GCC TCC ACC TGG CAG GGA

CTG TCG CGT TAT GAG TTG TTG

GTA CAA AGT TAA, TCA TGG ATG GT

AGG CAT TGG GTC GTA TTC AC

AGA AGC CAA AGC TCG CAG GA

GGC ACG CTG GGT CTA ACA C

CCT GCC CGT GCA CAG ACC T

CTC ATG GAC CTT TGC CCA TCT
GTC TGC AGC TGA GAA TAG CAC

GTG ATG GAC TCT GTT CCT CAC

AGG TCC GCA CCA TAT GAA CAC

CAC AGC CTC CTG TCA TAT GGA

ACC CCA GCA CCG AGC AGG A

GGC GTT CTC AGT CCT GCC T
CCC TGA CTC CAC AGC CCA C

CTG GCC TGA GCC CTG CTG A
ACC CTC TCG CGC ACC TCC A

CAA TGA GCT CTC CCG CAT C

CCA TGC TGT CCC ACC TTC A

AGA ATG CTG TAC GTG GCG TG

AGG AGG TGA GGG ACT GAA TG

269

252

168

1_9 I

r61

290

1-1 0

r87

284

L7t

354

292

156
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Conclusion

In conclusion, the construction of a sequenced physical map has permitted the

identification of 104 candidate genes from the I6q24.3 breast cancer LOH interval.

Seven of theses genes have been previously screened for mutation in breast tumour

DNA: SPG7, BBCI, CPNE7, CDKIO, FANCA, GASl1, ANd C16ORF3. NONE Of

these genes were found to harbor any mutations in sporadic breast cancer DNA

samples. Quantitative mRNA expression analysis in breast cancer cell lines served as

an initial screen for potential tumour suppressors. Of the 104 genes studied, 3

exhibited considerable expression variability across the panel of breast cancer cell

lines, CBFA2T3, CYBA and Hs.7970. The notion of these genes being breast cancer

tumour suppressors is compatible with what is known about their respective function'

Additional genes presented as candidates based on functional evidence. For

example, microcell mediated chromosome transfer experiments identified a I6q24

yAC clone capable of inducing cellular senescence in breast cancer cell lines (Reddy

et a1,2000). Subsequent experiments examined these genes in detail for potential

tumour suppressor function.

Additional genes presented as candidates based on their homologies to other

known human or mouse proteins. For example, TSG16 exhibited significant

homology to the ankyrin (ANK) repeat motif of the BRCAl-associated RING domain

protein I (BARDl). Functional analyses were performed to determine the biological

function of TSG16. A homologous gene on chromosome 18, termed TSG18, was also

identified and characteized, and together with TSG16, form a novel protein family'

r57
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1.1) Suppliers

. Ajax Chemicals

o American Type Culture Collection (ATTC)

o Amersham Phamacia Biotech

o BAC/PAC Recourses

o BDH Lab Supplies

o BD Biosciences

o BioRad Laboratories

o Genome Systems

o Invitrogen Coorporation

o MBI Fermentas

o NEN Life Science Products

o New England Bioloabs

. Perkin Elmer

o Pierce

o Pharmaica Biotech

o Progen

o Promega

o Qiagen

o Roche

o Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc

o Sigma Chemical Company

o Silenus

o Stratagene

o Vector Laboratories

Australia

Virginia, USA

Buckinghamshire, England

Rosewell Park Cancer

Institute, New York, USA

Poole, England

California, USA

California, USA

St. Louis, Missouri, USA

California, USA

Western Australia, Australia

Massachusetts, USA

Beverly, USA

California, USA

California, USA

Uppsala, Sweden

California, USA

WI, USA

California, USA

Germany

California, USA

St Louis, MO, USA

Victoria, Australia

California, USA

California, USA
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7.2't Chemicals and compounds

o Bactoagar

. Bactotryptone

o Brij-35

. BSA (bovine serum albumin-pentax fraction V)

o Chloroform

. DAPI (diamidino phenylindole dihydrochloride)

¡ DEPC (diethylpyrocarbonate)

o Deoxy-nucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs)

o Dextran sulphate

o N,N-dimethyl formamide

o DMEM (Dulbecco's modified Eagles medium)

o DMSO(dimethylsulphoxide)

o DTT (dithiothreitol)

o EDTA (ethylenediaminetetracetic acid)

o EGTA

o Ethanol (99.5 7o vlv)

o FCS (fetal calf serum)

o Ficoll (Type 400)

o Formaldehyde

o Formamide

o Glucose

o Glutamine

o Glycerol

o Human placental DNA

o IPTG (isopropylthio-p-D-galactosidase)

o trsopropanol

o N-lauroylsarcosine (Sarkosyl)

. Nylon membrane

o Lipofectamine 2000

Sigma

Sigma

BDH Lab Supplies

Sigma

BDH Lab Supplies

Sigma

BDH Lab Supplies

Pharmacia Biotech

Pharmacia Biotech

Sigma

Invitrogen

Sigma

Sigma

Ajax

Ajax

BDH Lab Supplies

Invitrogen

Sigma

Ajax

Sigma

Ajax

Ajax

Ajax

Sigma

Sigma

Ajax

Sigma

NEN Life Science Products

Invitrogen
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. Magnesium chloride (MgCl2.6H2O)

. Magnesium sulphate (MgSO+.7HzO)

o Maltose

o p-Me(B-mercaptoethanol)

o Mixed bed resin (20-50 mesh)

o Paraffin oil

o PEG (polyethylene glycol) 3350

o Phenol

o FMSF

o Polybrene

. Polyvinypyrolidone (PVP-40)

o Potassiumdihydrogenorthophosphate (KH2PO4)

. Propidium iodide

o Salmon spenn DNA

o Sodium acetate

o Sodium biocarbonate

o Sodium chloride

o tri-Sodium citrate

o Sodiumdihydrogen orthophosphate

(NaH2PO4.2Hz0)

. SDS (sodium dodecyl sulphate)

o Sodium floride (NaF)

o Sodium vanadate (NazVO:)

o Slide mounting solution

o di-Sodiumhydrogen orthophosphate

(NazFIPO¿.lH2O)

o Sodium hydroxide

. Sucrose

o Tris-base

o Tris-HCl

Ajax

Ajax

BDH Lab Supplies

BDH Lab Supplies

BioRad, USA

Ajax

Sigma

Sigma

Sigma

Sigma

Sigma

Ajax

Sigma

Calbiochem

Ajax

Ajax

Ajax

Ajax

Ajax

BDH Lab Supplies

Sigma

Sigma

Vector Labaratories

Ajax

Ajax

Ajax

Invitrogen

Invitrogen
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o Triton X-100

o Yeast extract

I.3l Cvtokines.

o Interferon o (INFU)

o Interferon 1 (INFY)

o Leukemia inhibitory factor (LF), human

I.4l Antibodies and related reaeents.

1.4. I I Primary antibodies.

o Flag

o GST

. myc (9E10)

o myc-agarose (9E10)

o PIASI (?)

o PIAS3 (?)

o phospho-STATl

o phospho-STAT3 (B-7)

. PML

o STAT1

o STAT3 (C-20)

1.4.2) S antibodies

o Goat conjugated horse radish peroxidase (IRP)

o Goat conjugated FITC

o mouse conjugated horse radish peroxidase (IßP)

. mouse conjugated CY3

. mouse conjugated FITC

o Rabbit conjugated HRP

o Rabbit conjugated FITC

Ajax

Invitrogen

Sigma

Sigma

Sigma

Sigma

Amersham Phamacia Biotech

Santa Cruz Biotehnology

Santa Cruz Biotehnology

Santa Cruz Biotehnology

Santa Cruz Biotehnology

Cell signaling

Santa Cruz Biotehnology

Santa Cruz Biotehnology

Cell signaling

Santa Cruz Biotehnology

Silenus, Australia

Silenus, Australia

Silenus, Australia

Silenus, Australia

Silenus, Australia

Silenus, Australia

Silenus, Australia
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1.4.31 Other reagents.

o GST-sepharose

o Protein-G

Amersham Phamacia Biotech

Amersham Phamacia Biotech

New England Biolabs

New England Biolabs

MBI Fermentas

Promega

Promega

Invitrogen

Progen

Invitrogen

Progen

BioRad

Progen

BDH

BDH

Amersham

Sigma

Dupont

Amersham

Progen

1.5) Enzvmes

All restriction enzymes were purchased from either New England Biolabs or Progen.

Each enzyme was supplied with the appropriate digestion buffer and bovine serum

albumin (BSA) if required. All other enzymes not part of kits are listed below.

o CIAP (calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase)

o E.CoIi DNA polymerase I (Klenow fragment)

o Protease K

o RNaseH

o RNAsin

¡ Superscript RNase H- reverse transcriptase

o T4 DNA Ligase

. Tae DNA polymerase

o X-gal (5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl-p-D galactosidase)

7.6) Electrophoresis.

. Acrylamide (407o)

o Agarose

o Ammonium persulphate (APS)

o Bromophenol blue

o Enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL)

o Ethidium bromide (EtBr)

o Genescreen Plus nylon membrane

o Nitrocellulose

o TEMED (tetramethylethylenediamine)
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1.71 Antibiotics.

o Ampicillin

o Chloramphenicol

o Kanamycin

o Tetracycline

o G418

o Penicillin

o Streptomycin

1. 8l B acterial Straíns.

All constructs were transformed into commercially purchased E. coli XL-l Blue MRF'

competent cells (Stratagene), or E.coli DH5s competent cells (Invitrogen).

1.9t Media.

All liquid media was prepared with double distilled water and was sterilized by

autoclaving. In the cases where liquid media was prepared for the pouring of plates,

antibiotics were added once the autoclaved media had cooled to approximately 50oC.

1.9. I I Bacterial media.

o L-Broth (Luria-Bertaini Broth): l7o (wlv) Bactryptone; 0.5 7o (wlv) yeast extract;

l7o (wlv) yeast NaCl; pH to 7.5 with NaOH.

o L-Agar: L-Broth; I.57o (w/v) Bactoagar.

o L-Ampicillin: L-Broth; L5%o (wlv) Bactoagar; 100 pglml ampicillin.

o L-Chloramphenicol: L-Broth; I.57o (wlv) Bactoagar; 34 ¡tglml chloramphenicol.

o L-Kanamycin: L-Broth; LSVo (wlv) Bactoagar; 50 pglml kanamycin.

o L-Tetracyiline: L-Broth; 1.57o (wlv) Bactoagar; 34 pglml tetracycline.

Sigma

Sigma

Progen

Sigma

Sigma

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen
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1.10\ DNA vectors.

o pSP72

o pBluescript

o pcDNA3.1

o pTarget

o pDONR

o pDEST12.2

o pDEST2T

cloning vector

cloning vector

mammalian expression vector

mammalian expression vector

Gateway donor vector

mammalian expression vector

mammalian expression vector

N-terminal GST tag

retroviral expression vector

retroviral vector

retroviral vector

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Promega

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Stratagene

Stratagene

Stratagene

Perkin Elmer

Genome Systems

BAC/PAC Resources

Perkin Elmer

Stratagene

Promega

Invitrogen

BD Biosciences

GenPack

Pharmacia

BD Biosciences

Invitrogen

o RPMI ,

o FCS (fetal calf serum)

o L-glutamate

o pLNCX2

o pVPack-VSV-G

o pVPack-GP

I.II\ Miscelløneous materí.øls and kiÍs.

. ¡o,-32pldCTp

o BAC human genomic library, release II

o BAC human genomic library RPCI-I (segment 3)

o BigDye Terminator Cycle sequencing kit

o B-Galactosidase assay kit

o Dyal-Luciferase Reporter Assay System

o dNTPs

o ExpressHYB solution

o halfTERM Dye Terminator sequencing reagent

o Labeling mix-dCTP

. Multiple tissue Northern blots

o NuPAGE gel electrophoresis
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1.12)

1.12.1 Protein

o Prestained protein ladder

. Magic marker

1.12.2 DNA

o SPP1 (EcoRI restricted)

o Puc19 (HpaaII restricted)

. High M* markers

o Oligo-dTrz-rs

o PAC human genomic library, release 1

o PAC human genomic library RPCI-4

o pGEM-T cloning kit

o Protease inhibitors

o pTarget cloning kit

o Qiagen Plasmid mini kit

o QlAquick purification kit

o 5'RACE kit

o Random hexamers

o lX Reporter Lysis Buffer

o TRIzol

o 3MM Whatman paper

Invitrogen

Genome Systems

BAC/PAC Resources

Promega

Roche

Promega

Qiagen

Qiagen

Invitrogen

Perkin Elmer

Promega

Invitrogen

Lab Supply

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

Invitrogen

1.131 Cell lines. From ATCC

o Breast cancer: BT-549, CAMA-I, MDA-MB-134, MDA-MB-157, MDA-MB-

23 1, MDA-MB -436, MDA-MB-468, SKBR -3, T 47 -D, ZR-7 5 -l and ZR-75-30

o Human embryonic kidney: 2937
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7.741 Buffers and solutíons.

c lX FCR buffer: 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8'0); 50 mM KCl.

¡ 10X agarose loading buffer: 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0); 200 mM EDTA (pH 8.0);

2 7o (wlv) sarkosyl; 15 7o ficoll40O; 0.1 7o bromophenol blue; 0'I 7o cyanol.

o Colony denaturing solution: 1.5 M NaCl; 0'5 M NaOH.

o Colony neutralizing solution: 3 M NaCl; 0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0);

o De-ionised formamide: 2 g of mixed bed resin/5O ml formamide. Mix for one

hour and filter.

o 100X Denhart's solution: 2 Vo (wlv) ficoll 400; 2 7o (wlv) polyvinylpirolidone; 2

Vo (wlv) BSA.

o 10X dNTP labeling solution: 1 mM labeling mix minus dCTP.

o Filter denaturing solution: 0.5 m NaOH'

o Filter neutralizing solution: O.2M Tris-HCl; 2X SSC.

o Formamide loading buffer: 507o (vlv) glycerol; 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0); 0.257o

(w/v) bromophenol blue;0.257o (w/v) xylene cyanol.

¡ Gel denaturing solution: 2.5MNaCl; 0.5VoMNaOH'

o Gel neutralizing solution: 1.5 M NaCl; 0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)

o 10X labeling buffer: 0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5); 0.1 M MgCl2; 10 mM DTT; 0.5

mg/ml BSA; 0.05 A26slpl random hexamers (Pharmacia)'

o Southern hybridization solution: 50 7o (vlv) de-ionised formamide; 5X SSPE; 2 7o

SDS; lX Denhart's; I0 7o (wlv) dextran sulphate; 100 pg/ml denatured salmon

spefln DNA.

o 20X SSC: 3 M NaCl; 0.3 M tri-sodium citrate (pH 7'0).

o 20X SSPE: 3.6 M NaCl; 0.2 M NaHzPO¿.2HzO;0.02 M EDTA.

o lX TBE: 90 mM Tris-base; 90 mM boric acid;2'5 mM EDTA (pH 8.0).

o TE: 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5); 0.1 mM EDTA.

o TSS: L-Broth; l07o (wlv) PEG 3350; 5Vo (vlv) DMSO; 50 mM MgCL2.
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Abstract

The isolation and charactenzatlon of ANKRDII, and its chromosome 18 homolog

ANKRD12, forms the basis of a novel protein family. A direct comparison between

ANKRD1 l and ANKR D12 indicates that they both span large genomic intervals, share a large

exon (6,578 and 4,12I base pairs, respectively), have conserved exon/intron structure and

encoded predicted proteins of similar size (2,664 and 2,063 amino acids, respectively).

ANKRDII and ANKRDl2 map to I6q24.3 and 18p11.3, respectively, both regions of the

chromosome reported as targets of sporadic breast cancer loss of heterozygosity. Deduced

amino acid sequences of the two genes contained three complete ankyrin domains and a

number of nuclear localisation signals. Experiments showed that ANKRD1l was indeed a

nuclear protein. The AI/KR D11 gene was screened for breast tumour-restricted mutations and

in constitutional DNA of patients with breast cancer with the aim to find if this is a familial

breast cancer susceptibility gene. Although missense mutations were found, none originated

in sporadic breast tumours or had compelling evidence as a cause of familial breast cancer.

The possible consequences of these missense mutations will be confirmed when we complete

our current investigations of ANKRDl l function'
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l.Introduction

Tumour related loss-of-heterozygosity (LOH) is defined by the finding of apparent

homozygosity for a polymorphic locus in tumour DNA that is heterozygous in germ-line

DNA from the same patient. In each tumour type, chromosome regions can be defined

showing consistently elevated LOFI frequencies compared with background values. Such

regions of high LOH most likely define the locations of tumour suppressor genes since LOH

is a mechanism that can result in loss of its normal allele. Extensive breast cancer studies

show that the long arm of chromosome 16 frequently undergoes LOH and therefore is the

likely location of a breast cancer tumour suppressor gene. The band I6q24.3 could be defined

as one of the smallest commonly involved LOH regions based on studies of 712 sporadic

breast tumours using a panel of polymorphic markers (Cleton-Jansen et al. 2001)'

Subsequently, a search was undertaken to identify the putative breast cancer tumour

suppressor in band 16q24.3 (Whitmore et al. 1998; Powell et al.2OO2} These studies

involved construction of physical maps based on cloned genomic DNA, DNA sequencing and

identification of genes and transcripts. During this process we identified AN¡KRDl l that

encodes an unusually large protein.

Several lines of evidence suggested a possible involvement of AI/KRDI I in breast cancer.

The predicted protein has three ankyrin (ANK) motifs that are frequently involved in protein-

protein interactions. Since the ANK motifs of ANKRDll show high homology to similar

domains of BARD1, a protein known to interact with BRCA1 via their RING domains (Wu er

al, L996),it was conceivable that ANKRD1l may interact indirectly with BRCA1. A possible

role of ANI(R D|1 in cancer was reinforced by an unconfirmed report that an inherited gene

for predisposition to breast cancer may be located at I6q24.3 (Giles et aI. 1992), and that a

matching partial cDNA sequence (GeneBank entry NM-0I3275) was reported to be down-

a
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regulated in nasopharyngeal carcinoma. Interestingly, nasopharyngeal carcinoma also

exhibits 16q LOH (Shao et al. 2001). In this report we present data defining the structure and

expression of ANKRDI l and ANKRDL2, its homolog at 18p11.3, and investigate the possible

involvement of ANKA D11 inbreast cancer.

2. Materials and Methods

2. I Transcript characterization

In silico analysis utilised a variety of publicly available databases and online tools available

from NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih'gov),

EMBL (European Molecular Biology Laboratory, (http://www.embl-heidelberg.de) and the

Sanger Institute 0rttp:¡¡www.sange ). Transcripts were then confirmed by RT-PCR

amplification of normal breast RNA (BD Biosciences). In general,3 ¡tg of total RNA or 100

ng of polyA* mRNA was reverse transcribed with Superscript RNase H- reverse transcriptase

(Invitrogen) and either 50 pmol of random hexamers (Perkin Elmer) or 100 pmol of oligo dT

primers. The gDNA products were used for subsequent PCR amplification using primers

designed to bind with the different exons of the genes. Transcripts were further extended by

3' -RACE experiments (Invitrogen).

2.2 Northern blot analysis

A human multiple tissue Northern blot membrane (BD Biosciences) was probed according

to the manufacture's instructions. RT-PCR products were generated from ANKRDIl cDNA

with the primers 5'GTGGCCCTTCTCATGCAGAT and 5'TGTCACCGTGGGGACAG and

from ANKRDL2 with the primers 5'ACTTCGTCACGGTGGAATC and
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5'TGACACATGCTTTTCCTTGG. Membranes were hybridized overnight at 65oC, and the

following day washed three times in 2xSSC and L%o SDS for 10 min at room temperature. A

high stringency wash of O.1xSSC and I7o SDS at 65oC for 30 min was used when direct

monitoring of the filter showed high background signal'

2.3 Cell culture and transient lransþctions

IßK293T cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and

maintained at37"C in 57o COz in DMEM (Invitrogen) supplemented with l07o feÃl calf

serum, 2mMl-glutamine and lOmg/liter penicillin and lentamycin. The vector pLN-

ANKRDll.myc was generated by cloning a C-terminal myc-tag and the full length ORF of

ANKRDI l into the HindIII and ClaI sites of the mammalian expression vector pLNCX2 (BD

Biosciences). The 7995 bp ANKRDL l ORF is flanked by the forward primer 5'

AGGAGCAGGACGATGCCCCG and the reverse primer 5'

ACAAAGTCGTCGTTGACGTC. pLN-ANKRD 1 1.myc was transfected into FIEK293T cells

with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) and the myc-tag detected by sequential incubation with

myc monoclonal antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) and CY3-conjugated goat anti-

mouse IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs). Cell nuclei were counter stained with DAPI and

the images merged using CytoVision (Applied Imaging).

2.4 Mutation screening

ANKRDIl was screened for mutations by single strand conformational analysis (SSCA).

Screened were 46 DNA samples from breast tumours known to have LOH of 16q (Cleton-

Jansen et al. 2001). DNA was only isolated from biopsies with at least 507o tumour.

Amplicons showing a SSCA variant were re-amplified with unlabelled primers and

sequenced. Normal peripheral blood leukocyte (PBL) DNA from the same patient was also
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tested when variants were found in the breast tumour DNA. In addition, 100 PBL DNA

samples from familial breast cancer patients were screened. Each of the samples was from a

different family consisting of multiple members with breast cancer and where tests for the

presence of BRACI or BRAC2 mutations were negative. These samples were obtained from

kConFab (Kathleen Cuningham Foundation Consortium for Research into Familial Breast

Cancer, Australia). SSCA variants identified in the patient PBL DNA samples were then

screened in a panel of PBL DNAs isolated from normal individuals. For some patients with a

germline mutation it was investigated if the same mutation was also present in DNA isolated

from their breast túmours. The DNA was isolated from paraffin sections of breast tumours

using the DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen).

For SSCA analysis, DNAs were first amplified with Hex fluorescent labelled oligo-primers

designed using the intronic sequences flanking each exon, except for exon 9 that was divided

into thirty-one 200-300 bp overlapping amplicons. Each amplicon was amplified by PCR in

10 ¡rl reactions containing2 mM dNTPs, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 50 pmol of each primer, 1 unit of

Taq polymerase and 30 ng of patient DNA. Amplification involved 10 cycles of 94oC for 1

minute; 55oC for 2 minutes; J2"C for 2 minutes, followed by a further 25 cycles of 94oC for 1

minute; 60oC for 2 minutes; 72oC for 2 minutes, with a final extension of 12oC fot 7 minutes'

Amplified products were mixed with 10 pl of formamide loading buffer, incubated at 100oC

for 5 minutes, placed on ice, and then resolved on 47o acrylamide gels using the GelScan

2000 (Corbett Research).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Characterisation of ANKRDI I nucleotide sequence
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ANKRDL l was originally identified by exon trapping and sequencing from the 140 kb BAC

56IElj (Whitmore et al. 1998). This BAC was located to a region of L6q24.3 approximately

700 kb from the telomere. A detailed in silico analysis was performed to assemble the various

overlapping human Unigene clusters and ESTs. As human ESTs for some regions of the gene

were not available, homologous mouse ESTs were used to extend the sequence. The

assembled 9307 bp full-length sequence of ANKRDII was confirmed by RT-PCR and

subsequent sequencing of the amplified products. Many ESTs in the database possessed 3'

ends that clustered at several long adenosine-rich nucleotide tracts present within the

ANKRD1 l sequence resulting in partial ANKRDl l transcripts being reported in databases. For

example, LZl6, a nasopharyngeal carcinoma susceptibility gene of 1603 bp was reverse

transcribed from the poly(A)-rich tract "AAAAAAATAAAGTGAAAAA" starting at

nucleotide 1gl3 of ANKRDII. In addition, the size of the ANKRDII transcript exceeds the

limits of conventional reverse transcription, further contributing to the database abundance of

partial ANKRDI I transcriPts.

ANKRD1 l contains an ORF of 7995 bp with a start codon in exon 3 at base position 462

that conforms to the Kozak consensus sequence and is preceded by a sequence of three in-

frame stop codons. There is a stop codon in exon 13 and this same stop codon was identified

in the corresponding mouse cDNA clone. The homology between these two orthologs

significantly decreased 3' of this stop codon, supporting the likelihood that this sequence was

the 3' untranslated region (3'UTR). The 3' UTR of 852 bp includes a polyadenylation signal,

AATAAA, 13 bp before the polyadenylation site. Alignment of the fulllength ANKRDLl

sequence with the I6q24.3 genomic sequence available at NCBI established that ANKRDLl

consists of 13 exons ranging in size from 85 bp to a large exon of 6'58 kb, and spans a

genomic interval of greater than 263 kb (Table 1). A large 113 kb intron exists between exons

1



2 and 3 and all splice junctions conform to the published consensus sequence (Shapiro and

Senapathy, 1987).

Northern blot analysis confirmed the transcript size and tissue expression of ANKRDIl (Fíg

1a). A 1050 bp DNA probe that encompassed exons 6 to t hybridised to a predominant

transcript of approximately 9kb in all tissues examined. The level of signal suggested highest

expression in the heart, placenta, kidney and pancreas with lowest expression in lung. Smaller

transcripts of 3.2,3.0 and 1.0 kb with signals lower than the 9kb band were also detected.

Additional cDNA probes generated from various parts of the ANKRDLL transcript also

detected the 9 kb band on Northern blots (data not shown). The observed ubiquitous

expression profile was consistent with analysis of the appropriate databases with ESTs

derived from a variety of tissue cDNA libraries.

In silico analysis of the human EST database at NCBI and RT-PCR experiments were

undertaken to define the presence of alternate splicing. There were a large number of apparent

ESTs in introns of the ANKRD|L gene. Many of these were related to simple repeat regions

within the introns. Complex splicing variants of ANKRDII could be demonstrated by RT-

pCR amplification (data not presented). 'Whether these variants represent the less than 9 kb

bands observed in the Northern blots is unknown. There is one Unigene cluster, containing

EST AA99 5'728, which is contained within intron 4 andmay represent a transcript transcribed

in a direction opposite to the ANKRD|l open reading frame. There was alternative usage of

two tandem CAG triplets at the 5' splice site of exon 3 with about half of the ESTs in the

database having this triplet missing. Due to their location in the 5'IJTR, this polymorphism is

unlikely to be of any functional significance.

3.2 Homolo gous sequences
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The ANTKRD1l sequence of 2026bp between exons 9 and 13 was identical to the assembled

genomic sequence derived fromXq27.1. The X chromosome sequence is considered to be a

transposed pseudogene as the region of ANKRD/1 homology on the X chromosome is

flanked by Ll elements. This pseudogene is not transcribed due to the absence of a promoter

sequence

In silico analysis identified a homologous gene on chromosome 18 at band pl1.3 that we

have notated as ANKRDL2. KIAA0874 and GAC-I, entered in the NCBI database as two

independent transcripts, are partial transcripts of A1/KRD12.RT-PCR was used to confirm the

fullJength ANKRD12 gene (data not shown). ANKRDL2, a 9,035 bp gene, consisting of 13

exons, spans approximately 147kb of genomic DNA (Table 1). The 6,189 bp ORF has a start

codon in exon 2 at position215-217 and a stop codon in exon 13 at position 6401-6403.

Northern blot analysis with an ANKRDL2 specific cDNA probe identified a 9kb band

corresponding to the predicted full-length transcript that was expressed predominantly in the

skeletal muscle and placenta (Fig 1b). A 7kb band was also present and is likely to represent

the product of an alternative splicing event'

ANKRD11 and ANKRDI2 are of similar size coding for predicted proteins of 2664 and

2062 amino acids respectively, both possess a large exon (6578 and 4721 bp respectively),

exhibit high exon/intron structure conservation, and have DNA sequence identity ranging

from 22-617o. The sequences for ANKRDI I and ANKRDL2 have been deposited in GenBank

with accession numbe rs AY 31 3756 and AY 37 31 51 respectively.

3.2 In silico analysis of predicted protetn

T'he ANIçRDII gene encodes a predicted 298kÐa protein of 2,664aa. In silico analysis

identified an ANK repeat domain, a motif that is present in over 400 different proteins and

functions as a site for protein-protein interactions (Sedgwick and Smerdon, 1999). The ANK
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repeat unit contains 33 aa with two proposed consensus sequences (Lux et al. 1990; Sedgwick

and Smerdon 1999) given in Fig 2b. Three complete tandem ANK repeats are present in the

N-terminal regions of both the ANKRDII and ANKRDL2 proteins. The ANK repeats were

highly conserved between the two proteins wtth TlVo identity and 897o similarity, and this

conservation extended into the sequences flanking the repeats (Fig 2b). Homology searches

showed the ANK repeats of ANKRDIl and ANKRDL2 were 55-58Vo identicaT, and70-757o

similar, to the three tandem ANK repeats of the BARD1 protein. If the amino acid similarity

between these ANK repeats reflect functional homology, then this suggests a possible role of

ANKRD|l and AIúKRDl2 tn breast cancer as the amino-terminal RING domain of BARDL

interacts with BRCAI (Wu et al. 1996).

The ANKRDII and ANKRDL2 encoded proteins were predicted by PROSITE to possess

eight and three bipartite nuclear localization signals, respectively, suggesting nuclear

localization of both proteins. Using the PESTfind program, PEST sites (potential proteolytic

cleavage sites) were identified; six in ANKRDl1, four of which were located in a 152 aa

region at the C-terminus, and a single PEST sequence in ANKRDl2. Proteins with PEST

domains can be rapidly degraded via the ubiquitination pathway (Rechsteiner and Rogers,

1996). No other domains could be detected in either of the proteins. The predicted domains on

the protein coded for by ANKRDL l are shown in Fig. 2(a).

3. 3 Protein localisation

To confirm the predicted sub-cellular localization of ANKRDll,the coding region was

amplified from cDNA generated from human breast total RNA and cloned into a mammalian

expression vector with a 3' in-frame myc peptide tag. IIEK 293T cells were transfected with a

plasmid expressing an ANKRD1 l-myc protein and24 hours later the recombinant protein

was detected with anti-c-myc monoclonal antibodies. ANKRD1l.myc displayed nuclear
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speckle localization, with the number of speckles varying from 5 to 15 per nucleus (Fig 3).

Double staining experiments with other known nuclear speckled proteins (POD and SnRNAs)

did not show any co-localisation with the ANKRDl l.myc speckles. The observed localisation

is consistent with that predicted from the presence of multiple localisation signals in the

protetn.

3.4 Screening for mutations in sporadic breast tumours.

The ANKRDII coding sequence, together with the surrounding splice sites and short

regions flanking the introns, were screened for mutations in 46 sporadic breast tumour DNA

samples with known chromosome 16q LOH that included band I6q24'3 (Table 2). No

mutations were found that were restricted to the tumour DNA. However, twelve different

mutations were found to be apparently homozygous in tumours but heterozygous in the

constitutional DNA from the same patient. This observation is a consequence of tumour LOH

for this region of chromosome 16. Seven of the twelve mutations were silent polymorphisms

as they did not cause an amino acid change and were present in unaffected individuals. Five

mutations resulted in an amino acid change and four of these were also present in unaffected

individuals. Of particular interest was the mutation of cytosine to thymidine at position 1353,

positioned 70 bp 3' of the ANK domains, and absent from 330 chromosomes from unaffected

individuals. This mutation resulted in an amino acid change from threonine to methionine

(Table 2) and the threonine residue is conserved in both the human ANKRDL2 homolog and

the mouse ortholog of ANKRDII. The possible consequence of this mutation will be

confirmed when we complete our current investigations of ANKRD1 l function.

3.5 Screening for mutations in familial breast cancer
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Evidence suggested that ANKRDLL might be involved in familial breast cancer. As the

ANK domains of the ANKRD11 protein showed significant homology to those of BARDI, a

BRCA1 interacting protein, ANKRD11 might have a role in the BRCAL pathway.

Furthermore, an unconfirmed report of linkage analysis in familial breast cancer identified

I6q24.3 as a disease candidate region (Giles et al., L992). Approximately 50Vo of the

ANKRD| l gene was screened with the regions selected based on the SSCA variants found in

the tumour screening. These included the part of the gene containing the ANK domains and a

major proportion of exon 9. SSCA of the DNA samples detected a number of variants that

were polymorphisms as they were also present in normal individuals.

A heterozygous mutation was detected in one patient at nucleotide 5972 that resulted in a

CCG triplet coding for proline being mutated to TCG that codes for serine, a non-conserved

amino acid change. The same mutation was found in two additional females with breast

cancer from this pedigree. This mutation was not detected in 400 chromosomes from

unrelated normal individuals. DNA was extracted from paraffin sections of breast tumour

derived from one of these individuals. Subsequent PCR amplification and sequencing

established that the tumour was CCG, suggesting that the mutated TCG allele was lost by

tumour restricted LOH. Therefore, it is unlikely that this mutation at nucleotide 5972 is

related to the risk of breast cancer as, contrary to our expectation; the normal allele was

retained in the tumour.

3.5 Conclusion

The isolation and characterization of ANKRDII, and its chromosome 18 homolog

ANKRDy2, forms the basis of a new novel protein family. A direct comparison between

ANKRD1I and Al/KRDl2 indicates both span large genomic intervals, share a large exon
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(6,578 and 4,12I bp respectively), have conserved exon/intron structure and encode predicted

proteins of similar size (2,664 and 2,063 amino acids respectively). Because of their atypical

gene structure and size, only partial sequences of these two genes are available in public

databases. This is likely to be a consequence of both the large mRNA that exceeds the limits

of conventional reverse transcription and the presence of poly(A) tracts within ANKRDI l and

ANKRD|2 mRNAs that permit internal oligo-dT primer binding in reverse transcription. In

addition, the genes have not been recognised by in silico gene prediction programs as the

sizes of both the transcriptional units and genomic regions exceed the standard parameters

used by such programs. ANIKR Dt I and ANKRDL2 map to I6q24.3 and 18p11.3, respectively.

The 16q24.3 band is a target of LOH in sporadic breast cancers (Cleton-Jansen et al. 2001).

Interestingly, chromosome 18p11.3 has also been shown to exhibit significant LOH of 687o in

sporadic breast tumours (Kittiniyom et al. 2001).

The amino acid sequences deduced from the ANKRDI I and ANKRDL2 open reading frames

have three complete ANK domains and a number of nuclear localisation signals. Nuclear

localisation of ANKRD11 was confirmed. Since there was evidence that ANKRDII was

involved in breast canceÍ, SSCA was used to screen the ANKRDIL gene for breast tumour

restricted mutations. The possibility that ANKRDLl is a familial breast cancer susceptibility

gene was investigated by screening for mutations in constitutional DNA of patients with

breast cancer. Although missense mutations were found, none originated in sporadic breast

tumours or had compelling evidence as a cause of familial breast cancer. The possible

consequences of these missense mutations will be confirmed when we complete our current

investigations of ANKRD 1 1 function.
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Table L. Comparative gene structures of ANKRDII and ANKRDL2.

ANKRDL 1 ANKRDl2

Number Exon (bp) Intron (bP) Number Exon (bp) Intron (bp)

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

317 71932

85 I 13150

r41 1 1588

142 I4019

t7r t84

204 1952

143 234r

148 389

6578 3878

10 99 135

11 t44 3909

T2 93 2153

T3 ro37

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

L3

t63 454t6

138 1303 I

148 8777

69 4rt3

141 2780

20r 4973

t43 495r

148 322rt

472r 4858

99 1 1635

r44 3881

96 1296

2818

Total 9,307 234,669 Total 9,035 r31,922
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Table 2. Screening ANKRDI I for mutations in sporadic breast tumours.

Location

of changre

(exon/bp

position)

Frequency

in tumours

Constitutional

nucleotide

triplet

Tumour

nucleotide

triplet

Amino acid

change

Frequency

in normal

chromosomes

8/1353 L/ 46 A (C/r)G ATG Thr->Meth 0/330

9 /3315 2/46 c (r/c)G GCG Val->Al-a 2 /]-00

9 / 5802 1-/46 (G/A)CC ACC Al-a->Thr 1, /330

9 / 6546 4/46 (C/G) CC |.JLL Pro->AIa 1/1,00

9 /7290 3/46 (C/T)CG TCG Pro->Ser 4/200
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Legends for Figures.

Figure L. Expression of ANKRDLI and ANI(RDI2 in various tissues.

Human multiple tissue northern blot membranes were hybridised to ANKRDII- (a) and

ANKRD12- (b) specific probes. Y axis indicates size of band (kb).

Figure 2. Nuclear localisation of ANI(RDII protein.

IfiK293T were transfected with a plasmid expressing the ANKRD11 protein. The merged

image shows the nuclei stained blue and the speckled distribution in the nucleus of the red

stained ANKRD1 1 Protein'

Fig. 3. Structure of ANKRD1L protein (a) and comparison of its amino acid sequence

with ANKRDI2 (b).

Consensus 1 ankyrin domain, Lux et al (1990). Consensus 2 ankyrin domain, Sedgwick and

Smerdon (1999). Identical amino acids are highlighted in grey. Amino acids matching with

one of the consensus sequences are in bold. P, PEST sequences; N, bipartite nuclear

localisation signals; A, ankyrin domains.
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